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THIS IS WHAT PEOPLE REPORT TO ME EVERYDAY



PUBLIC COMMUNITY MAP VIEW



PUBLIC COMMUNITY MAP VIEW – ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES



PUBLIC COMMUNITY MAP VIEW – CANCER OR OTHER DISEASE



PUBLIC COMMUNITY MAP VIEW – MILITARY SERVICE ISSUES



HEAT MAP

A representation of data in the form of a map in which data values 
are represented as colors.



HEAT MAP (WITH FILTERING)

• Filter by question type (e.g. Environmental Issue)
• Dates (e.g. All Environmental Issues in January and February 2018



CLUSTER MAP 
Cluster analysis to identify the locations of statistically significant 
hot spots, cold spots, spatial outliers and similar situations.

Quincy, MA
• 48 reports
• P&G factory
• Various cancers, high 

number of lung cancer

Otsego, MI
• 68 reports
• 602 reports Alamo 

Health Survey
• Paper mills on river

Johnson County, IN
• 105 Reports
• Childhood cancers
• Contaminated water

Waycross, GA
• 144 reports
• CSX
• High number of 

childhood cancers

Port St. Lucie, FL
• 40 reports
• Nuclear power plant
• Glioblastoma cluster
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		Respondent ID		Collector ID		Start Date		End Date		IP Address		Email Address		First Name		Last Name		Custom Data 1		Your health concern relates to:										Please list the name of your diagnosis:		What is your gender				What was your age at diagnosis		What year did you graduate from high school?		Do you have a family history of cancer or other diseases related to your condition?						Did your parents grow up in Otsego?				Please provide some additional information on the address or areas where you lived/grew up in Otsego		Did you participate in any of the activities below on a regular basis?  Check all that apply								Please provide any additional feedback or comments & contact info here optional:

																				Cancer		Immune		Endocrine		Reproductive		Other (please specify)		Open-Ended Response		Response		Other (please specify)		Open-Ended Response		Open-Ended Response		Yes		No		If you answered yes- please describe		Yes		No		Open-Ended Response		Fishing in the Kalamazoo River		Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River		Visit playgrounds near the rive		Other (please specify)		Open-Ended Response

		6831391289		170760246		2018-04-16 19:33:15		2018-04-16 19:36:05		108.220.242.170										Cancer										Inflamatory breast cancer		Female				88		n/a		Yes				Not related to my cancer. Had siblings with various forms of cancer		Yes				Hammonds St., Fair Street						Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6828366940		170760246		2018-04-15 19:04:06		2018-04-15 19:16:44		108.220.241.118										Cancer		Immune		Endocrine						Lupus, Raynauds and thyroid 		Female				28		82		Yes				Mom died of cancer Metastatic vulvar squamous cell at 63, her sister had breast cancer, mom and all her siblings have diabetes.  My twin brothers are down syndrome.  My mother and her siblings grew up next to Rockten on 106th.  My uncles worked there.  We grew up on Franklin by Wilmont.  		Yes				Franklin St. by Wilmont.  Mom on 106th next to Rockten and dad on 19th st off M89 (Kalamazoo river on property)				Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River		Visit playgrounds near the rive				Can contact me anytime 269-217-1308 Debi.  Makeupbydebi@gmail.com@gmail.com 

		6827923680		170760246		2018-04-15 14:23:28		2018-04-15 14:26:23		97.83.52.30																		My husband had GBS twice.    They have no idea how he contacted it  He is a graduate of 1973.   Grew up on G Ave in Alamo  We have lived in Alamo for 25 yrs		GBS		Male				Late 40s 		1973				No						No

		6827714233		170760246		2018-04-15 11:08:43		2018-04-15 11:10:16		75.48.124.254																Reproductive				Infertitlity		Female				27		1987				No				Yes				McKinley Street near the middle/high school campus.

		6827052696		170760246		2018-04-14 18:05:59		2018-04-14 18:08:26		71.208.136.29										Cancer										Glomus jugular paralinguloma 		Male				25		2010				No				Yes				104 ave 						Visit playgrounds near the rive				Jfdortch@yahoo.com 

		6810460031		172594661		2018-04-07 13:08:44		2018-04-07 13:14:13		107.77.232.156												Immune								Sjogrens Syndrome 		Female				23		2008				No				Yes				572 Lincoln Road Otsego,MI   Orleans street Otsego MI  226 North Wilmott st. Otsego MI						Visit playgrounds near the rive		Lived right across the river from menasha and would often play in the woods or near the water with friends and family 		I currently live in SC now, phone # is 803 847 6301.

		6809561698		172594661		2018-04-06 18:39:13		2018-04-06 19:01:49		68.56.123.21												Immune		Endocrine						Shortened menstrual cycles, frequent ear infections		Female				At puberty around 15 and ear infections as a young child 		2017				No				Yes				Just north of northside park in Otsego off of N 16th. 						Visit playgrounds near the rive		Walking around/viewing the river. 		Lauren Wagner  269-680-1270  laurenmarie1912@gmail.com

		6808799804		170760246		2018-04-06 12:09:41		2018-04-06 12:22:53		174.230.130.62										Cancer										Triple Negative, Left, Invasive Ductal Breast Cancer		Female				34		2002				No						No		Lived on 19th Street, south of Jefferson Road.  East of Pine Creek.

		6799540609		170880259		2018-04-03 6:31:00		2018-04-03 6:39:29		97.84.139.129										Cancer												Male				30 years old		1976		Yes								No												My husband died of cancer at 37 years old. I raised our 3 children on my own. He graduated from Otsego high school in 1976. He worked at James river on the Kalamazoo River for 17 years. Our youngest was 2 weeks old when he was diagnosed. She was in kindergarten when he died. I am convinced that my life was forever altered because of this.

		6798286185		172594661		2018-04-02 15:53:32		2018-04-02 15:57:14		76.255.154.198										Cancer						Reproductive				Endometriosis, cervical cancer, pcos		Female				33, 34		2004				No						No		319 w. Hammond st. Otsego						Visit playgrounds near the rive				I live at the address provided from 2015-2017

		6798084555		172594661		2018-04-02 14:27:21		2018-04-02 14:32:36		174.230.166.122												Immune						I have ulcerative colitis son has ulcerative colitis two of my kids have asthma one of my kids has recurring bone tumors and developmental problems three of my four kids were premature		Ulcerative colitis 		Female				27		1996				No				Yes				I have lived in Alamo on West d e Avenue since I was 13 years old until present. My house growing up and my current house are both adjacent and within 300 feet of a dumping site								 my boyfriend / husband lived on the Kalamazoo River and I visited his parents which are now my in-laws every day for approximately 10 years		My phone number is 269-547-4838 and my name is Lisa. You are welcome to come out and I can show you where The Dumping site is or help provide with any additional information that you may need

		6797748262		172594661		2018-04-02 12:09:48		2018-04-02 12:13:28		66.87.150.65																		Fibrcystic breasts and ovarian cysts		fibro cystic breasts and ovarian cysts		Female				33 breasts and 25 for ovaries 		2002				No				Yes				Wimott St between Franklin and Morrell 				Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River		Visit playgrounds near the rive		Hung and near the cemetery 

		6797111449		172594661		2018-04-02 7:32:54		2018-04-02 7:35:45		107.77.235.21										Cancer										Melanoma 		Male				65		1964		Yes				Father  2 sisters nephew,  neice				No		Alamo 

		6796499928		172594661		2018-04-01 18:46:33		2018-04-01 18:48:26		97.83.15.118										Cancer										Pancreatic Cancer		Male				73		1960				No						No		Kalamazoo St. 						Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6796486190		172594661		2018-04-01 18:21:39		2018-04-01 18:25:08		99.203.0.4										Cancer		Immune		Endocrine						Uterine cancer, kidney tumers, fibromyalgia,lupus		Female				33, 44, 51,52		1983				No						No		I lived off of B ave on Van Kal, near Timber Ridge.						Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6795740234		170880259		2018-03-31 20:09:19		2018-03-31 20:20:38		99.203.14.245										Cancer										Melanoma		Female				50		1983				No						No		I grew up at 412 McKinley St.... as an adult I also lived in Dix Street apts and the apartments across from Memorial park								My HS boyfriend's parents home was along the river but atop a hill and you couldn't really get to the river		Renee  989-992-8637  Ilovescents.reneeg@gmail.com

		6795612288		170760246		2018-03-31 16:38:53		2018-03-31 16:42:09		75.129.220.104										Cancer										Glioblastoma 		Male				32		2001				No				Yes				Grew up on Allegan Dam Road, Allegan but went to school K-6th at Otsego Baptist Academy. Mom grew up on 104th Avenue, Allegan and graduated from Otsego in 1982. 

		6795609661		170760246		2018-03-31 16:31:57		2018-03-31 16:37:55		75.129.220.238										Cancer										Bladder cancer		Male				45		77				No						No		Worked at Rock-Tenn in Otsego and lived in Plainwell. 		Fishing in the Kalamazoo River						Hunted and fished Kalamazoo river area. 		Have lost prostate, bladder and both kidneys to cancer. Now on dialysis. Ronald McLean. 1045 10 th st Martin mi. Phone 260-762-2875

		6795583910		170880259		2018-03-31 15:52:07		2018-03-31 15:57:45		50.81.56.133												Immune								Multiple food allergies, IBS, skin issues (auto-immune related)		Female				26		2005				No				Yes				I lived on East Franklin street from middle school until my freshman year so 1999-2003 until I transferred to a different school district. I started having issues in 2004 at the other school, which were not diagnosed until I was in my mid-twenties.				Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River		Visit playgrounds near the rive				My mom had colon cancer, my dad grew up in Plainwell and has Graves Disease and other endocrine issues. My sister had a mass on her foot that kept coming back (diagnosis was not cancerous but they didn’t know what it was) 

		6795404369		170880259		2018-03-31 11:56:26		2018-03-31 11:59:40		172.94.80.10														Endocrine				Gastrointestinal  		Gastropareisis, Fibromyalgia, Hashimotos		Female				41		1989				No						No		216 S. Fair St						Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6795388874		170880259		2018-03-31 11:18:03		2018-03-31 11:41:43		73.103.103.152																		Genetic abnormality 		Fragile X Gray Zone		Female				26-27		2005		Yes				Not related to my condition, but long history of cancer.  Father’s side: Great Grandpa, colon cancer.  Grandpa, cancer through body and brain (not sure starting point).  Grandma, colon cancer.  Dad, Lymphoma.  Mother’s side:  Grandpa, Fahr’s Disease.  Grandma, Kidney cancer.  Aunt, Lymphoma.  Aunt, cancer is several areas.		Yes				Off from 104th ave (near Prariewood Golf Course).								Small creek ran through our property that we played in often as children.  Was connected to Pine Creek - not sure if it connects to river.		Gray zone was found on gene during genetic testing done for family planning.  It’s not very well understood at this point what the gray zone means.  I’m not technically a carrier, and there are no effects from this abnormality, but as it is understood now, looks like a possibility of it mutating into the Fragile X gene many generations down the line.  I saw the post about dioxins possibly causing genetic mutations, and didn’t know if this could be related.  Also, with my family history, while not related to my specific situation, all family members listed lived in Otsego at some point - several their whole lives.  Would like all of my responses to remain confidential please.

		6795349901		170880259		2018-03-31 10:52:36		2018-03-31 10:57:36		198.108.140.15												Immune		Endocrine						Fibromyalgia and Hypothyroidism		Female				52		1981				No						No		235 Dix st from 1981-1989

		6795339392		170880259		2018-03-31 10:42:42		2018-03-31 10:45:38		107.77.201.130												Immune								Planter lichen		Male				38		1998				No						No		Grew up in mattawan.  Moved to Otsego 6 years ago to live with my wife and her children.  Never had a hx or family hx of any auto immune diseases.  I live at 215 W Hammond St Otsego 								Joggin/run all over town		Anthony Smith  269-737-3063

		6795336207		170880259		2018-03-31 10:34:50		2018-03-31 10:42:03		148.168.40.122														Endocrine						Type 1 Diabetes		Male				17		2007						Only type 2 diabetes in older relatives and after my I was diagnosed		Yes				Hazelwood Drive in Plainwell. Attended school at Dix Street Elementary, Otsego Middle school, and Otsego High School (last class from what is now the middle school)						Visit playgrounds near the rive				My diagnoses was sudden and unexpected. Doctors' explanation for the cause with no family history was always questionable but with no other explanation was just accepted. 

		6795326701		170880259		2018-03-31 10:29:22		2018-03-31 10:31:30		24.231.247.48														Endocrine						Graves' disease 		Female				40		1995				No				Yes				Helen avenue 						Visit playgrounds near the rive				Lived on helen Ave from age 4-21, then just a block north on River St from age 26-current age 40

		6795316675		170880259		2018-03-31 10:13:52		2018-03-31 10:20:39		71.13.226.1																Reproductive				PCOS 		Female				17		2004				No				Yes				400 block West Franklin (1986-1996) and 200-300 block West Orleans (1996-2004)						Visit playgrounds near the rive		Regular consumption and bathing in/of city water 		Was told by ex city worker who moved out of state bc of water, not to ever drink Otsego's water... was always a joke... until now...? So much seems covered up. Our city water always is at highest possible "safe" levels? There is more to just the river and dump sites... there is more to the water plant... this is where we need to also be looking... Look at all the high levels near m89, orleans and franklin of cancer, pcos, ibd's and more! 

		6795299739		170880259		2018-03-31 9:57:05		2018-03-31 10:02:42		73.144.71.167										Cancer										Colon cancer		Male				61		Na				No				Yes				16th st (watson rd.) 15th st. ,111th ave 		Fishing in the Kalamazoo River		Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River		Visit playgrounds near the rive		Worked at G.P. paper mill for 27 years		This was my husbands history, he was diagnosed in 2008 with stage 4 colon cancer and passed away in 2011

		6795298391		170880259		2018-03-31 9:59:43		2018-03-31 10:01:15		75.128.105.255														Endocrine		Reproductive				Pcos, 2 miscarriages		Female				16		2002				No				Yes				Eley acres						Visit playgrounds near the rive				/

		6794259251		170760246		2018-03-30 13:46:24		2018-03-30 14:23:47		50.37.57.246										Cancer				Endocrine				diabetic,hypertension arthritis new colon cancer untreatable,atrialfibulation with C.H.F &S.OB		Hematochezia[colon cancer] 2-19-18		Female				73		1963		Yes				maternal aunts x3				No		on a farm within view of Timber Ridge Ski Lodge  a front  gravel side road 4-1957 -1963, 1968-1970								swimming in old mill pond  between Star Rd  &merson Rd		Patricia Lawson Latta 516 E. 1st st Lawton mi 49065

		6794147120		170760246		2018-03-30 13:02:47		2018-03-30 13:09:21		24.247.147.25										Cancer										Malignant Melanoma 		Female				29		2005				No						No		Lived in Otsego from Age 8 -17, Walden Drive. Always smelled that nasty paper mill during school days at Allegan Street Elementary. 		Fishing in the Kalamazoo River		Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River		Visit playgrounds near the rive				Jennifer Hoppe 2693030336. Advocate as a certified melanoma educator. 

		6792949487		170760246		2018-03-29 20:11:37		2018-03-29 20:20:06		199.96.49.173												Immune								Sarcoidosis		Female				23		1996				No				Yes				I lived on Dix St and River Rd in Otsego						Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6792848630		170760246		2018-03-29 18:45:44		2018-03-29 18:48:55		99.203.1.228																		Endometriosis 		Endometriosis 		Female				23		2008		Yes				Couple family members have it				No		Plainwell city limits		Fishing in the Kalamazoo River				Visit playgrounds near the rive				Growing up I also had chronic headaches that were never explained. I still get them but not as often. I live in Kalamazoo City limites now.

		6792809475		170760246		2018-03-29 18:16:00		2018-03-29 18:18:24		174.227.15.158																Reproductive				Ovarian cyst and infertility 		Female				16		1999		Yes				Cervical cancer		Yes				Lawrence Dr						Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6792621033		170760246		2018-03-29 16:13:12		2018-03-29 16:14:15		71.13.226.199										Cancer												Female						2018								Yes				242 Charles st

		6792578428		170760246		2018-03-29 15:47:48		2018-03-29 15:52:53		174.221.15.178																						Male				0		1987						Sister has rare blood cancer she graduated 1982		Yes				Lived at 110 n north st 2nd house before north st bridge. 24 years parents have lived there since 1962. Played every day in and along river from now Mexican restaurant to a little past west of bridge. 		Fishing in the Kalamazoo River		Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River		Visit playgrounds near the rive		I drank from river		Good luck

		6792483350		170760246		2018-03-29 15:00:25		2018-03-29 15:11:02		24.231.246.235										Cancer										Breast Cancer 		Female				50		1986		Yes				My mom past away from lung cancer. My birth father had melanoma. I had a aunt and grandma pass away from cancer one had brain cancer the other breast cancer. I did have gene testing completed when I was diagnosed with cancer I’m not a gene carrier. My cancer is  environmental. 				No		My childhood home address is 442 River Rd. From legal description also known as Midway Camp. It’s a little dirt road located next to Chicken Coop. My home was not far from the Kalamazoo River. 		Fishing in the Kalamazoo River				Visit playgrounds near the rive		We would walk and play in the woods by the river. 		My email address is:  tlsteinhauser@gmail.com  Thank You ?? 

		6792396614		170760246		2018-03-29 14:20:42		2018-03-29 14:32:42		50.107.87.32										Cancer		Immune						Fibromyalgia and cysts. Also, I have a sister that passed away from a brain aneurism.		Fibromyalgia, suspected autoimmune, several cysts.		Female				mid forties		1978		Yes				I don't have cancer, but several family members.		Yes				224 W Orleans St.  521 E Allegan St. 1683 Sycamore St.						Visit playgrounds near the rive		On Allegan St. the river was behind my house. My Grandma lived on Allegan St. when I was a kid. Her backyard went down to the river.		There has been a lot of cancer on both sides of my family. My mom,aunts, uncles, cousins. I had a male cousin who died from breast cancer.

		6792211709		170760246		2018-03-29 13:10:40		2018-03-29 13:15:09		107.213.149.140																Reproductive		Death of my first child, still born at age 18, Endometriosis, endo tumors, resulting in hysterectomy at age 23		Endometriosis with endo tumors		Female				22		2003				No				Yes				 gainder Rd plainwell  2 St otsego  Lumbardinis trailer court otsego  102nd otsego  		Fishing in the Kalamazoo River				Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6792176976		170760246		2018-03-29 8:20:08		2018-03-29 13:01:06		24.231.244.198										Cancer										carcinoma of the epiglottis and malignant neoplasm of the colon		Male				63		1967				No						No		442 E. Hammond								We lived on the school driveway, the school bordered us on 2 sides.		Vocal cords removed, please call wife Sheryl at 269-377-3187

		6791952849		170760246		2018-03-29 11:31:56		2018-03-29 11:33:47		97.87.31.162										Cancer										Leukemia 		Male				30		1976		Yes				Kidney Disease 				No		Royal Estates in Alamo  Transferred to Otsego from Parchment in 1974 		Fishing in the Kalamazoo River		Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River

		6791415082		170760246		2018-03-29 8:10:52		2018-03-29 8:14:39		173.16.35.207																Reproductive		Ulcerative colitis		Ulcerative colitis, emdermtrious, fibroid tumors		Female				24,37		1987				No						No		Worked at Bittersweet Ski Area from 15-21. Lived at fountain bleu estates for a few years.				Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River		Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6790539257		170760246		2018-03-28 21:11:26		2018-03-28 21:14:06		24.143.27.51												Immune				Reproductive				Rheumatoid Arthritis 		Female				32		2002				No						No		878 Lincoln road and went to allegan st elem 						Visit playgrounds near the rive		Lived on property bordering the river 

		6790509642		170760246		2018-03-28 20:24:21		2018-03-28 20:52:22		66.227.171.38										Cancer										Anaplastic Large T-cell Non-Hodgkin’s Lymphoma		Female				32		1998				No				Yes				1071 15th St, resided here from birth (1980) until HS graduation (1998).								A pond/creek that connects to the Kalamazoo River is in the back yard of the property. Swimming/canoeing in the pond.		My name is Tim Luebbert. I currently reside in Portage, MI. This survey was completed for my wife, who passed away at the age of 33 on July 4, 2013 after only 8 months from the appearance of her first symptom (pain in her right humerus). She fought a superhuman fight to stay with our four young children and me. Feel free to contact me by e-mail if I can provide more information: Tim.Luebbert@yahoo.com  She cannot come back home, but her family thanks you sincerely for your efforts in trying to provide justice to Otsego residents.

		6790305074		170760246		2018-03-28 18:32:11		2018-03-28 18:33:35		174.230.142.20										Cancer										Breast cancer		Female				46		1987				No				Yes				Downtown

		6790208483		170760246		2018-03-28 17:21:30		2018-03-28 17:34:53		98.230.184.52												Immune								Ulcerative Colitis		Male				48		1977		Yes				My father died of colon cancer that spread to his liver in 2000 at the age of 73  and my brother was recently diagnosed with Pancreatic Cancer at the age of 64.		Yes				I grew up on a farm at 1223 Miller Road. Our property had about a half mile of river frontage on the Kalamazoo River, including islands that we often explored and camped on. We had a spring fed pond on the property that we swam in constantly and we drank the well water from the ground water at the site.		Fishing in the Kalamazoo River		Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River		Visit playgrounds near the rive		We didn't eat fish from the river, but we fished, hunted and camped on the islands on our farm a lot. We waded in the muck of the river to get to the islands and inadvertenly submerged ourselves in the river on a few occasions. We swam in a spring fed pond about 50 feet from a backwater portion of the river.		Menasha dumped sludge on our neighbor's property, just across the fence line in Gun Plain Township. It was the Newhouse farm. An old Dutch family that grew tulips and gladiolas until they got too old to farm and allowed Menasha to dump there. I can be emailed at fostermc@sbcglobal.net.

		6789868854		170760246		2018-03-28 15:10:50		2018-03-28 15:13:19		107.77.195.160																Reproductive				PCOS and Endometriosis 		Female				24		1998				No				Yes				420 Dix St.   Lincoln Road, Otsego  314 E. Orleans St. 						Visit playgrounds near the rive		I played in the creek by Dix St and the creek at Brookside. 

		6789502190		170760246		2018-03-28 12:50:23		2018-03-28 12:53:13		97.86.80.14																		autism		severe non verbal autism		Male				2		not yet				No						No		my sister lives at gun river east trailer park in plainwell. Her son is 3 now and has lived there his whole life						Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6789268694		170760246		2018-03-28 11:22:00		2018-03-28 11:28:01		73.18.177.83																Reproductive				Endometriosis-Stage 4		Female				40		1987				No				Yes				669 Lincoln Road						Visit playgrounds near the rive		Drinking well water		Kathy Thompson - 616-498-2574  My mother also died of CNS Lymphoma and there were two other people at the same church in this tiny town that also had brain tumors at the same time in 2004.  Additionally, my Mom’s best friend’s grandson died of a brain tumor not long after this, and he was not one of the three associated with the Church.  Please give people the information they deserve!

		6789243109		170760246		2018-03-28 11:10:17		2018-03-28 11:18:52		209.155.138.2										Cancer										CNS Lymphoma		Female				62		1958		Yes				Breast Cancer		Yes				306 E Morrell St and 669 Lincoln Road						Visit playgrounds near the rive		drank Well Water

		6788767876		170760246		2018-03-28 8:21:29		2018-03-28 8:35:58		24.231.246.209																		never found out what Erin had, she passed away 3?22?16  		didnt get one. went to Uof M for over 10 years		Female				6ish??		Erin graduated  Adult Ed				No						No		Orleans st... Fair.St.. Hammond.st .. Platt st  								no		this is for my daughter Erin,  we took her to U of M for 10 or more years she had 100;s of test dont  but we never found out what was wrong with her..they said one thing and then said that wasn't what was wrong. it was all in her spinal cord and neurological she lost her ability to walk, 1st she fell alot then it went down for there.   she exasperated 1/3 of everything she ate and drank  passed from pneumonia. and drug abuse. 

		6788744528		170760246		2018-03-28 8:24:45		2018-03-28 8:27:09		99.203.0.35												Immune						Ameloblastoma tumor in my jaw, definitive cancer diagnosis pending 		Ameloblastoma		Female				43		1992				No						No		Orleans Street								Not sure

		6788383419		170760246		2018-03-28 5:26:57		2018-03-28 5:30:00		47.40.128.193												Immune		Endocrine						Graves thyroid disease and family diabetes 		Female				50		1974		Yes				Diabetes thyroid and colitis		Yes				Downtown otsego area 

		6788172161		170760246		2018-03-28 3:02:21		2018-03-28 3:05:17		47.40.145.80																Reproductive				Annovulation		Female				24		2006				No						No		Lived on S Sherwood Ave. for about 5 years with my family						Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6787889423		170760246		2018-03-27 22:48:45		2018-03-27 22:51:41		198.108.140.15																Reproductive				PCOS and infertility		Female				24		2003				No						No		Jefferson road just before 19th Street						Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6787825857		170760246		2018-03-27 21:52:23		2018-03-27 21:57:35		174.230.131.154												Immune								Rheumatoid Arthritis, Alopecia, Raynauds syndrome		Male				32		1997		Yes				RA- maternal grandmother				No		Eley Acres subdivision since 2008										Chad Arlington- 269-370-3977

		6787757355		170760246		2018-03-27 21:04:11		2018-03-27 21:05:35		209.74.115.187										Cancer						Reproductive				2 rare miscarriages 		Female				28		2001				No						No		108th ave						Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6787622917		170760246		2018-03-27 19:36:32		2018-03-27 19:39:08		67.199.200.205																Reproductive				Multiple miscarriages		Female				26		2003				No						No		Near Dix St. school

		6787576030		170760246		2018-03-27 19:09:05		2018-03-27 19:11:53		98.197.32.236												Immune								Pulmonary Sarcoidosis		Female				33		2001				No						No		Jefferson Rd/18th St. in Otsego  12th St/B Ave in Plainwell

		6787423014		170760246		2018-03-27 17:43:37		2018-03-27 17:48:39		97.84.139.85												Immune								Idiopathic thrombocytopenic purpura (ITP)		Male				22		2014				No				Yes				600 River Road Otsego, 1611 Elm (daycare) Otsego, 175 Flora Glynn (Plainwell address, Otsego township)										Born with rectal birth defect and kidney stones

		6787317587		170760246		2018-03-27 16:56:24		2018-03-27 16:58:54		47.35.88.151																Reproductive				Endometriosis		Female				Finally 38		1998				No				Yes				327 charles street 						Visit playgrounds near the rive		North side park		Always had reproductive problems stomach pain and no one could figure it out 

		6787313562		170760246		2018-03-27 16:52:05		2018-03-27 16:57:22		24.176.12.14												Immune		Endocrine						Thyroid disease resulting in thyroidectomy, and Raynaud’s disease 		Female				40		1969				No						No		Lived 20 years on VanBroggen Dr Plainwell. Worked at Menasha 										Worked at Menasha for five years. 

		6787267472		170760246		2018-03-27 16:33:14		2018-03-27 16:38:03		68.48.119.246																						Male						1985				No						No		Woodlea Drive.  North of town.  Drove past the plant everyday from 1979-1987		Fishing in the Kalamazoo River				Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6786240200		170760246		2018-03-27 11:00:36		2018-03-27 11:05:37		107.132.190.110																						Female						1991				No				Yes				My grandparents grew up near the river.  No health concerns.  My parents grew up in town.  No health concerns  I grew up next to the high school.  No health concerns				Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River		Visit playgrounds near the rive				My family has no health concerns and have lived in Otsego for generations.  We always knew to not eat the fish from the river.  We kayak in the river regularly and have no health issues.  Please do not destroy my town.

		6784741012		170760246		2018-03-26 21:21:18		2018-03-26 21:24:41		69.89.111.50												Immune		Endocrine						Type 1 Diabetes		Male				23		2001				No						No		I attended Otsego Public Schools K-12, all but one year was in the City of Otsego (one year was at Alamo Elementary).

		6784572136		170760246		2018-03-26 19:24:32		2018-03-26 19:40:39		97.83.10.141										Cancer		Immune		Endocrine						Carcinoid tumor, rheumatoid arthritis, lupus, Graves' disease,		Female				23		1983				No						No		Kalamazoo Street, Washington Street, Allegan Street						Visit playgrounds near the rive				Vicki Rockafellow Playford  8835 West C Avenue  Kalamazoo, MI 49009  269-350-1247  My son graduated from otsego in 2007 and has been diagnosed with wegeners granulomatosis another autoimmune disease.

		6784439704		170760246		2018-03-26 18:19:16		2018-03-26 18:21:41		24.176.56.230										Cancer										Kidney Cancer		Male				36		1989				No						No		My dad grew up in Plainwell.   I lived in Otsego for a few years in my early 20s

		6784408774		170760246		2018-03-26 17:54:21		2018-03-26 18:03:29		104.54.211.190																		Neurological		Orthostatic leg tremor		Female				48		1979		Yes				My brother was diagnosed with cancer at age 27 in Otsego. He died at age 29.				No		We lived on Orleans street, East of Harding.

		6783434885		170760246		2018-03-26 11:26:43		2018-03-26 11:32:25		174.230.161.196																Reproductive		Gallstones		Polycystic ovarian syndrome		Female				16		2018				No						No		I grew up on E Owen dr. and spent a lot of time as a young child at my aunts house right on the river near downtown Otsego.		Fishing in the Kalamazoo River		Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River		Visit playgrounds near the rive				I have noticed many reports of people with reproductive issues partnered with getting their gall bladders removed which is also what I have experienced.

		6783417790		170760246		2018-03-26 11:23:32		2018-03-26 11:26:37		99.203.129.7																Reproductive				Endometriosis 		Female				18		2000				No						No		Grew up in Plainwell, however I have lived in Otsego off and on for the last 18 years.		Fishing in the Kalamazoo River		Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River		Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6783326669		170760246		2018-03-26 10:53:34		2018-03-26 10:55:22		71.89.164.64																Reproductive				Endometriosis 		Female				15		2011				No				Yes				102nd						Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6781954430		170760246		2018-03-25 20:43:19		2018-03-25 20:50:50		99.58.47.64										Cancer										Exon 19		Female				56		1975				No				Yes				324 15th St, Otsego, MI 								Unknown but my grandpa had a boat so I would assume they fished the river.		My mom passed away so I'm completing this for her.  She developed bone cancer first, then it spread quickly to her lungs and brain.  She was gone within two months of her diagnoses.  She grew up in Otsego and moved away in the 90s.  She never smoked a cigarette and died of lung cancer.  

		6781793614		170760246		2018-03-25 17:58:17		2018-03-25 18:02:12		73.243.182.147										Cancer		Immune		Endocrine		Reproductive				Breast Cancer, Psorasis, Hashimotos, infertility, lute always phase deficit, endometriosis		Female				Thyroid 27, endometriosis 25, infertility and Luteal Phase Deficit 27, Psorasis 12		1984				No				Yes				I grew up on Fair St. My mother grew up on 16 th St and my dad I am not sure of address.		Fishing in the Kalamazoo River		Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River		Visit playgrounds near the rive		Eating fish out of the River!!!

		6781760153		170760246		2018-03-25 17:17:33		2018-03-25 17:22:17		47.40.153.163														Endocrine						Polycystic ovarian syndrome & hyperparathyroidism		Female				23		1992				No						No		Windigo lane						Visit playgrounds near the rive				Mom had breast cancer & dad had colon cancer. 

		6781684308		170760246		2018-03-25 15:48:16		2018-03-25 15:50:56		174.45.106.163										Cancer										Ductal Carcinoma in Situ		Female				38		1985						Multiple family members have had cancer, but no genetic correlation		Yes

		6781662802		170760246		2018-03-25 15:11:33		2018-03-25 15:25:25		24.231.246.151																Reproductive				4 miscarriages		Female				20		1974				No				Yes				I've lived along the river my entire life. First on North Grant St. then on Nicholson Street.						Visit playgrounds near the rive		played along the river		I'm 62 rs. old and lived and played along the river my entire life. We used to play around the sludge pits behind the sewage plant. Then when it was dried they dumped it in a field across from the sewage plant. Lorna VanLent  269-694-4881

		6781520071		170760246		2018-03-25 12:27:28		2018-03-25 12:39:46		24.236.248.124										Cancer										Cronic Lymphocytic Leukemia		Male				73		1959				No						No		Lived in Otsego 1961 to 1965 also 1970 to present.    west morrel st								Worked at Mead ,Rock-tenn paper  mill for 27 yrs. 1977 to 2004.		260 Conference St. Otsego Mi 49078

		6781453717		170760246		2018-03-25 10:59:51		2018-03-25 11:25:45		24.127.98.99										Cancer								Breathing, and neurological issues  		Kidney cancer, Peripheral Neuropathy		Female				52 cancer, I've had Neuropathy since age 46 was not diagnosed till age 50		1976				No						No		for 14 years lived at 1773 106th ave. Began to feel the effects. I kept saying something was wrong with the water or house. I didn't have medical insurance. It took a long time to get a diagnosis. After they told me I had cancer, I has a partial kidney removed, I knew after that I had to get out of there. In 2013 I left Otsego. I will never be the same. I can not work, I have severe nerve damage in my legs. I can barely walk. I truly believe something is in the soil or water in the area.  My boyfriend's brother David Jones, worked for roc ten taking out the asbestos in the building, he was not qualified to do this and roc ten were charged. Before the court date David died. Also in the little white house next to the storage buildings there lived a man, who also got cancer at the time and he died.  Plus my boyfriends sister, who also grew up in the area, died of cancer at the same time.  I have always known something was NOT right.  After my cancer I tried to contact Erin Brockovich, with NO luck. Someone needs to find the source because there IS something killing people. I fled the area, I knew I needed to get away from the source. Although I love the Otsego area I couldn't stay.  Please find the source and keep this from happening. 		Fishing in the Kalamazoo River						We did a lot of fishing in the river, but we did it for sport. we did NOT eat the fish. We put them back. But I did do gardening and we ate the food from the garden.		gardening may be the source, a lot of people in the area do gardening. The soil and water is being used for it. But there could be other contaminants.  Like there is a pool which leaks and is on 106th st it has not been used for years. WHO knows what is inside of the standing water.  There was a fuel oil leak in the area also. 

		6780859455		170760246		2018-03-24 20:07:42		2018-03-24 20:12:33		99.203.129.65										Cancer		Immune		Endocrine						Uterine cancer		Female				34		1983				No						No		I grew up on Van Kal, off from B ave/101st				Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River		Visit playgrounds near the rive				Even though I wasn't directly in town, I was always in town. My mother died of lung/brain cancer and 2 of her dogs died of bone cancer.All of us were diagnosed between 2000 and 2002.

		6780779724		170760246		2018-03-24 17:05:52		2018-03-24 18:15:57		107.213.149.205												Immune						Had seizures at 3 months last one in 1983,Educably mentally impaired, double ureters on both sides, 1995 oopherectomy discovered ovary never developed, 2006 sudden hearing loss, mri shows empty sella, 2007 diagnosed with auto immune disease attached to the ear, 2009 loss 95% hearing in right ear and 100% in left ear, treated with steroids,  hearing loss up and down ever since. 		See list above. 		Female				Various ages		1998				No						No		Alamo township until 1983.  Moved to the city of Otsego 1983. Still live in Otsego. 						Visit playgrounds near the rive				I have had many different health condion. I am only 41 years of age. My name is April Vernia. If you have any questions you can talk to my mom (Barb) 269-998-8499. 

		6780543417		170760246		2018-03-24 13:30:23		2018-03-24 13:32:49		99.203.128.96												Immune								Type 1 diabetes( diagnosed at age 34)		Female				34		2001				No				Yes				On Washington St (104th actually) just passed bus garage 		Fishing in the Kalamazoo River		Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River		Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6780129016		170760246		2018-03-24 7:21:27		2018-03-24 7:24:50		107.213.151.131																		Birth Defect		Cleft Palate		Female				Birth		2013				No				Yes				Born on 108th Ave between 15th and 16th Streets								Not applicable

		6780091439		170760246		2018-03-24 6:42:51		2018-03-24 6:44:55		99.203.26.213												Immune				Reproductive				Ra		Female				15		2005				No						No		W. Franklin St. 								All the above

		6779756672		170760246		2018-03-23 22:06:46		2018-03-23 22:13:16		198.0.0.121										Cancer								Rheumatoid arthritis and schizophrenia are also in   the family  		Lung cancer and son has multiple myeloma as well as his father has died from it.		Female				79		1954  not in Otsego				No						No		Allen St.								Playground and ball park on Farmer and Dix St.		Road binder was put on Allen St. back in the 50's when it was still a dirt st.

		6779718010		170760246		2018-03-23 21:22:01		2018-03-23 21:27:17		76.250.79.52										Cancer										Single Cell Lung Cancer		Male				48		1982				No						No		Vicksburg, MI  Portage, MI  Otsego, MI (majority)						Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6779284605		170760246		2018-03-23 15:43:01		2018-03-23 15:57:15		99.28.134.142																Reproductive		Liver Fibrosis with still no answer on why I have it. Also Budd-Ciara Syndrome. Also since I've been 15 years diagnosed with many ovarian cysts still to this day have them. 12 miscarriages 7 years where I had no aunt flows		Budd-Ciara Syndrome, Liver Fibrosis, incomitant cervix, rx factors 		Female				15-39				Yes		No		mother had ovarian cancer and volva cancer but I do not				No		aspen apartments, brookside apartments, Garfield apartments and some other areas in Otsego along with living in Plainwell off m-89 and Gilkey Ave.						Visit playgrounds near the rive		all the parks		If I can  please get more information about all this, I moved away from the area 12 yrs ago but have health problems my whole life. theresakaye31@yahoo.com. I really don't get on fb very often too busy with the kids but check my e-mail often. Even if I could talk to someone (231)793-6017.

		6779242918		170760246		2018-03-23 5:39:33		2018-03-23 15:36:52		67.216.100.184										Cancer										papillary thyroid cancer		Male				49		1974				No						No		Watson Twp. 20th St. 1991-1996  255 W. Orleans, Otsego 1996-2007   		Fishing in the Kalamazoo River				Visit playgrounds near the rive				Chris Jempty- cpaulj45@yahoo.com

		6779165961		170760246		2018-03-23 14:29:23		2018-03-23 15:01:27		75.134.96.241										Cancer						Reproductive				Asthma, Non-malignant uterine tumors		Female				6 yrs. (Asthma).  24 yrs.( Non-malignant uterine turmors)		1963				No						No		My parents moved to Otsego in 1946 and lived on River St. & Helen Ave.  My father worked at the Mac Sim Bar (Rock Ten) for more than 35 years.  In 1955 my parents moved to Washington St. in Otsego. My father developed colon cancer shortly before his retirement from the paper mill.  My mother developed uterine cancer at age 70 and had a hysterectomy.  She also developed many allergies during her adult life that none of her relatives had. 		Fishing in the Kalamazoo River				Visit playgrounds near the rive				Jo Ann Colyer.   3220 Red Clover Rd.  Kalamazoo, Mi 49004.

		6779146726		170760246		2018-03-23 14:48:33		2018-03-23 14:52:31		174.230.172.116										Cancer										Pancreatic cancer		Female				73						No						No		Trailer Park on M89, earlier residence,  102nd street. 								No

		6778261991		170760246		2018-03-23 9:20:41		2018-03-23 9:23:15		99.120.226.53												Immune								Multiple sclerosis		Female				25		2010		Yes				Grandfather had colon disease. Grandmother had lung cancer		Yes				103rd ave.						Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6777825951		170760246		2018-03-23 6:05:27		2018-03-23 6:10:40		174.230.129.10														Endocrine						Hashimotos		Male				14		2009		Yes				Almost every member of my immediate family (brothers, sisters, mom, dad, aunts and uncles) have thyroid diseases. All from Otsego		Yes				Orleans St. Franklin St.						Visit playgrounds near the rive				Dan Anway 269-567-8508

		6777565912		170760246		2018-03-23 3:01:59		2018-03-23 3:04:17		97.83.12.8																Reproductive				Tilted cervix, with lost tube		Female				27		1999				No						No		325 s Wilmott  1507 102nd ave  						Visit playgrounds near the rive				Lacey Keene Michaels  620 s main st plainwell 49080  2693120397

		6777334306		170760246		2018-03-22 23:02:03		2018-03-22 23:09:51		172.58.168.179																Reproductive				2 miscarriages		Female				20's		1983		Yes				My mom, 2 sisters, and ex husband all had/have cancer		Yes				Both Hill Road and 18th Street						Visit playgrounds near the rive		We lived on Boughman Drain Creek. My son found a frog with 5 legs twice.		I also have asthma, several of my kids do, sisters and parents all have breathing issues, one sister died of cancer in early 40s, another sister had strokes then died of a heart attack when barely 50.

		6777328474		170760246		2018-03-22 23:00:30		2018-03-22 23:04:23		71.89.164.183												Immune		Endocrine		Reproductive		Rare Eye Disease believed to be linked to river banks		Accute Multi focal Placoid Pigment Retinal Epithiopathy		Female				19		Plainwell				No				Yes				Plainwell 955 N 10th Street  Father worked at Plainwell paper since he was 20 and retired at 65  		Fishing in the Kalamazoo River		Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River		Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6777269753		170760246		2018-03-22 22:08:39		2018-03-22 22:13:00		75.128.119.248																		Digestive- Ulcerative Colitis		Ulcerative Colitis		Female				29		1998				No						No		Alamo- Countryview Drive								Member of swim team

		6777238049		170760246		2018-03-22 21:40:03		2018-03-22 21:47:24		24.231.227.7																		Spinal		Degenerative disc disease, arthritis, ibs,nerve pain,stenosis 		Male				22		1993				No				Yes				Howard st, 3rd st, N.18th st, Hammond st, 15th st		Fishing in the Kalamazoo River		Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River		Visit playgrounds near the rive				Played in rivers and streams everyday as a kid. Catching crawfish. 

		6777115819		170760246		2018-03-22 19:53:33		2018-03-22 20:15:53		166.216.159.211																		Fibromyalgia, auto immune issues. IBS, and chronic fatigue. I live with  chronic pain, and memory problems daily.		Fibro,  degenerative disc disease, auto immune problems.		Female				At different times, starting 10 years ago.		1974				No						No		I grew up in Kalamazoo, moved to Allegan, and I’ve lived in Otsego for the past 11 years.						Visit playgrounds near the rive		Spent a lot of time outside working in the garden.		I had to stop working in 2014 and I filed for disability that was approved. My name is Dixie Lumbard my phone # 269 365-7791.

		6777030263		170760246		2018-03-22 19:15:31		2018-03-22 19:18:00		108.73.119.99																Reproductive		Kidney Stones		PCOS		Female				14		2016		Yes				Aunt who also grew up in Otsego.		Yes				E Franklin						Visit playgrounds near the rive				Kidney Stones at 20 with no family history

		6776927550		170760246		2018-03-22 18:05:52		2018-03-22 18:24:15		107.213.149.205										Cancer										Breast cancer		Female				68		1965		Yes				Mother had breast cancer. 				No		Lived on Owen Dr from 1971 through 1983. Moved to Washington Street in 1983. Still live on Washington Street. 						Visit playgrounds near the rive		Forgot about going to north side park and Brookside park. 

		6776877185		170760246		2018-03-22 17:41:17		2018-03-22 17:46:41		75.134.105.116										Cancer										Brain and Lung Cancer		Female				52		1972				No				Yes				Raised on D Ave, Resided in south otsego for 25 years				Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River		Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6776832863		170760246		2018-03-22 17:03:02		2018-03-22 17:23:14		75.129.220.51																Reproductive		Precancerous cells on cervix 		Cervical Dysplasia -Moderete to Severe		Female				26		2008				No				Yes				1245 106th Ave Plainwell address - but actually in Otsego Township and school district. 30 years family residence     300 Lincoln street Otsego, MI -Mother and step father lived here for 10+ years until 2014. 		Fishing in the Kalamazoo River		Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River		Visit playgrounds near the rive				Great grandfather was a Kalamazoo paper mill worker - 1920’s retired from here     Grandfather died, 55, in 1995 of pancreatic cancer in home on 106th.  Army Veteran, worked at National Waterlift-Now Parker Hannifin.     Father died 2013, 41, Cardiac Arrest. Born in Kalamazoo. OHS Graduate 1989. Lived in Watson trailer park before moving to106th address died at this address.    Uncle (fathers brother) died in 2016 at 51. Lung and Brain Cancer.oved to otsego at age of 4. Watson trailer park then to 106th died at this address. OHS grad 1982.     Step Father died 2012, 41. Survey completed with his information. (Non genetic throat cancer) OHS     Aunt ( fathers sister) has thyroid conditions since ~10 years ago. twin to uncle that deceased. Thyroids never worked in her life. Also high blood pressure. OHS graduate 1983  Worked at Parker hannifin Farmer street since 18 years old. October 1983- Present. 

		6776825615		170760246		2018-03-22 17:15:59		2018-03-22 17:19:35		68.51.225.49																		NA		NA		Male				NA		94				No				Yes				NA								NA		No immediate cancer diagnosis

		6776375150		170760246		2018-03-22 14:09:30		2018-03-22 14:14:28		68.56.102.84										Cancer		Immune						Breast Lumpectomies  Keloids   Hashimoto Thyroiditis   Thyroid Cancer  Frozen Shoulder Syndrome		See above		Female				25-50		1981				No				Yes				River Street  Moved back in my 20’s for 4 years and lived on Fair Street				Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River		Visit playgrounds near the rive				I lived in Otsego until the age of 12 1/2  I moved back in my mid 20’s for 4 years

		6775966867		170760246		2018-03-22 11:48:55		2018-03-22 11:51:01		75.128.118.12																Reproductive				Pcos		Female				19		2009				No						No		Across the st from northside park an out off 108th				Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River		Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6775238664		170760246		2018-03-22 7:44:19		2018-03-22 7:47:21		69.136.151.10																Reproductive				Endometriosis 		Female				32		1996				No						No		Howard street and Ridge street								Fishing, swimming, wading in the creek behind our house on Howard street		Stacy Clark 269-599-2317. Lived in Otsego from 1982 thru 1989.

		6775038367		170760246		2018-03-22 6:02:35		2018-03-22 6:05:24		172.56.10.106														Endocrine						T1 diabetes		Male				16 mos		Haven't graduated				No						No		Dad grew up in Plainwell, I have lived both downtown Plainwell (across from the old Plainwell Paper Mill) and North of downtown Osego on 15th St.    Completed by mom of an 11 yr old.						Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6774938283		170760246		2018-03-22 4:53:59		2018-03-22 5:02:51		107.12.39.225										Cancer										Anal cancer		Female				49		1981				No						No		1696 100th Avenue  Otsego, MI 49078

		6774703243		170760246		2018-03-22 1:58:10		2018-03-22 2:11:05		75.133.202.225														Endocrine		Reproductive				Pituitary Adenoma, PCOS, Degenerative Bone Disease, 		Female				16(PCOS) 34(Pituitary Adenoma,Degenerative Bone Disease)		1996				No						No		1344 East M-89 Plainwell(Birth-8)  724 Howard Street Otsego (9-14)  101st Avenue Otsego (15-16)  330 West Hammond Street Otseg (17-20)  117 Mitchell Street Otsego (21-36)				Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River		Visit playgrounds near the rive		Played in and around the river/creek behind my house on Howard Street		My youngest child has refractory epilepsy with no family history and was also diagnosed with PDD-NOS. My dad grew up in Plainwell and my mom grew up in Parchment. I was breastfed and my youngest only breastfed. girlmorey@gmail.com

		6774595620		170760246		2018-03-21 23:59:54		2018-03-22 0:14:45		96.38.134.78														Endocrine		Reproductive				Hashimotos Thyroiditis with Hypothyroidism and early onset menopause as well as ovarian cyts		Female				25		1981		Yes				My mother developed hypothyroidism shortly after moving there and then ovarian cancer at age 42.  My father died of several metastatic pancreatic cancer which had spread to his colon before being diagnosed..he was in his early 60's! No one else in our family has any health issues and none like this!				No		We first lived in Plainwell and I attended 1st and 2nd grade there but we owned Brookside Market and spent countless hours everyday there.  We then moved to 10 acres on 14th St. off Starr rd.  We had well water and then sprayed the dirt road with black stuff all the time.								Not sure if this counts we owned the grocery store next to Brookside park.		I continue to remember how all of this ties in to our health now.  The neighboring farms were there long before we were and raised dairy cows which would graze off the lab next to the roads that were being sprayed all the time.  We drank the water, bathed in it.  Both at the store in town and at home.  I no longer live there but the damage was done when I was young! So many of my friends have died or are dying now...all from the same things and mostly all female!

		6774539007		170760246		2018-03-21 22:57:17		2018-03-21 23:15:07		24.209.164.8																Reproductive				Ovarian cysts		Female				22 & 37		1998						Mother also has				No		211 North Street, 245 East Franklin St,  429 E. Allegan Street						Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6774358389		170760246		2018-03-21 20:47:40		2018-03-21 20:50:16		108.203.173.156										Cancer		Immune				Reproductive		Chronic migraine   Fibromyalgia		Cervical cancer, autoimmune deficiency, chronic migraine, fibromyalgia		Female				24		1995				No						No		Oshtemo		Fishing in the Kalamazoo River		Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River		Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6773967819		170760246		2018-03-21 17:00:09		2018-03-21 17:04:07		99.203.0.190																Reproductive		Endometriosis / Tumors 		Still seeing doctors to determine 		Female				Early 20s		1995		Yes				Cervical cancer-sister		Yes				On Farmer St. close to the Memorial Park						Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6773068789		170760246		2018-03-21 11:30:31		2018-03-21 11:33:20		107.77.222.100												Immune								Lupus/ Fibriod Milgia		Female				34		1978				No				Yes				bought fixed and sold houses.  Orleans , Sycamore, Dixx Street 		Fishing in the Kalamazoo River		Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River		Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6772687607		170760246		2018-03-21 9:27:28		2018-03-21 9:31:17		174.227.144.15																Reproductive				Infertile		Female				29		2005				No				Yes				Allegan St across from  Allegan St Elementary and 345 19th st		Fishing in the Kalamazoo River		Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River		Visit playgrounds near the rive				I was just invited to do the survey by a friend who knows my health issue. If you need further information Mrs Benedix l_benedix16@yahoo.com

		6771749805		170760246		2018-03-20 23:52:08		2018-03-20 23:55:54		184.182.18.139										Cancer										Cervical Cancer		Female				18		1983		Yes				Brest, Cervical				No		Not Otsego, Plainwell area.  Douglas & B Avenue.  And Plainwell Schools.						Visit playgrounds near the rive				Kathy Sparks  23790 W Romley Ave  Buckeye, AZ 85326

		6771025928		170760246		2018-03-20 16:28:27		2018-03-20 16:31:49		174.228.14.40										Cancer										Pancreas		Male				57		77				No						No		Alamo area				Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River		Visit playgrounds near the rive				Work At Bittersweet ski lodge

		6771001306		170760246		2018-03-20 16:14:58		2018-03-20 16:21:07		71.221.20.10										Cancer						Reproductive		Unexplained stomach pain with sever nausea		Cystosarcoma, fibroid cysts causing hysterectomy and unexplained gastric problems 		Female				First started in 1996		1989				No				Yes				I lived at 231 Helen Ave						Visit playgrounds near the rive		House had the Kalamazoo river in the back yard		Would love any feedback my email semiintx@hotmail phone is 254-319-6328

		6770922518		170760246		2018-03-20 15:44:10		2018-03-20 15:49:26		107.132.190.148										Cancer										Colon Cancer		Male				50		1985				No						No		Live less than a block away from Menasha since 1994.		Fishing in the Kalamazoo River		Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River		Visit playgrounds near the rive		Metal detecting near the river

		6770670261		170760246		2018-03-20 14:15:59		2018-03-20 14:18:28		104.159.251.217																		Child born with a rare trisomy 		Trisomy 18		Female				30, child diagnosed at birth		2000				No						No		Washington Manor 						Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6769467551		170760246		2018-03-20 7:32:27		2018-03-20 7:35:20		68.188.217.172																Reproductive				Poly cystic ovarian syndrome		Female				20		2014				No						No		In town. South North and Hammond street.						Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6768510565		170760246		2018-03-19 19:29:53		2018-03-19 19:49:33		24.247.157.132																Reproductive				Endometriosis with Cysts 		Female				20		2008				No						No		I grew up/lived at 1081 18th street. We were on well water; which my dad always told me was an “artesian” well. He said that meant it was basically a part of a large underground river. I’ll attach a link because this seems especially alarming as it makes me think the toxic waste would be able to flow more freely not only to my kitchen sink but also throughout the countryside. I grew up on 20 acres, we drank our well water which was never filtered and had an in ground swimming pool put in when I was 7. I lived there and used this artesian well water from 1994 (age4) -2009 (age 19, when I moved out).   https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Artesian_aquifer   ... 						Visit playgrounds near the rive		Hunting near the river 		Also although I was diagnosed at 20 I went to the Doctor at 13  because I had bled some noticeable amount (varying based on the week of the month) for close to a year and about once a month it was very painful..I was not diagnosed but instead placed on birth control “to regulate my periods”.     Contact jcoe228@icloud.com 

		6768428210		170760246		2018-03-19 18:55:48		2018-03-19 19:00:10		73.144.184.97												Immune				Reproductive		Migraine		Endimitros,  high risk pregnancy,  baby had kidney problems		Female				20		1986				No		2 brothers died of cancer				No		349 s. 16th st		Fishing in the Kalamazoo River		Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River		Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6768327391		170760246		2018-03-19 17:54:25		2018-03-19 18:01:26		166.216.159.79												Immune								Eczema		Male				10		2012				No				Yes				Morrell and 16th streets										No one in my family has eczema, besides my grandmother who grew up on Hellen Ave. And a cousin.

		6768271463		170760246		2018-03-19 17:14:55		2018-03-19 17:31:01		174.230.160.36														Endocrine		Reproductive		I had precancerous cells on cervix at age 25, many surgeries later and diagnosis of severe endometriosis and had a hysterectomy at 38 years old. 		Severe endometriosis 		Female				25		1982				No						No		Moved to Otsego in 1969, lived on east Hammond st.   1975 moved to 101 st Ave   1984 moves to 13th street just off M89  1997 moved to West B Ave still live at this address 						Visit playgrounds near the rive		Brook side park, 		First job was at Deans ice cream in plainwell in 1981  Worked at Pizza Hut in 1983  I also worked in Otsego at McPheeson plastics and Tengam Engineering from 1984-2002. 

		6768087380		170760246		2018-03-19 15:51:53		2018-03-19 16:04:28		174.195.148.39										Cancer										Pancreatic Cancer, Basal Cell Carcinoma 		Male				44		1979		Yes				Grandfather, 4 uncles , aunt, sister 		Yes				20th Street, Morrell Street and M89 next to the gravel pit. 		Fishing in the Kalamazoo River		Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River		Visit playgrounds near the rive				Ronald Jackson (828)200-5266

		6767638232		170760246		2018-03-19 13:07:59		2018-03-19 13:18:32		107.132.190.5												Immune				Reproductive				Cronic migraine with vertigo, thyroid, asthma, allergies, IBS, brain lesions, visual disturbances, bilateral vestibule dysfunction, 4 misscarrages...ect		Female				Over some time...18...most in the few years 2014		1985				No						No		Came to Otsego in 1987 to work and live... first in Alamo, but a major part of our time on 106th in 1994 then M89 2008 till now						Visit playgrounds near the rive				Have a full toxicity screening done 2017 trying to figure out some of my issues...was very active then all of a sudden completely the opposite...been trying to figure out why...

		6767602259		170760246		2018-03-19 13:02:41		2018-03-19 13:05:39		71.10.143.68																Reproductive		Pcos		Polycystic ovarian syndrome 		Female				17		2006				No						No		I grew up at 217 court st in otsego				Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River		Visit playgrounds near the rive				Wendy Dalton  Phone# 269-680-7632  Email Summalovinmc@gmail.com 

		6766193005		170760246		2018-03-19 2:49:53		2018-03-19 3:03:44		174.230.128.103																Reproductive		Gallbladder 		PCOS		Female				16		2018				No						No		9965 Owen Drive Alamo Township								Live 17 years neighbors to many farm sludge spreads   Spent time at familys along river down road from paper plant Otsego 		Extremely early puberty onset (age 4 on)  Troublesome Gallstones resulted in emergency removal of Gallbladder age 15  Aleah Majdan-McNett   Beth MajdanMcNett/parent 269-720-9161

		6765814864		170760246		2018-03-18 20:13:03		2018-03-18 20:20:05		174.230.158.62										Cancer										Well hopefully have it on 3-23-18		Female				48		1987				No						No		1213 107th AVE.										We have only been here 6 years but have lost pets to cancer and auto ammune disease,. Now I'm waiting on my biopseys to come back on tumors in my stomic, on my liver and adrenal glands.  Quencidence???

		6765641630		170760246		2018-03-18 17:21:57		2018-03-18 17:25:15		99.24.174.78										Cancer										Breast cancer		Female				50		1984				No						No		I have lived at 938 15th Street for 24 years. 				Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River		Visit playgrounds near the rive		I also worked at Nebraska from 1993-1999

		6765628726		170760246		2018-03-18 17:07:39		2018-03-18 17:11:56		24.231.246.92										Cancer										IDC breast cancer		Female				61		1974		Yes				mother had breast cancer				No		1038 106th Ave  Plainwell  Gunplain twp						Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6765570469		170760246		2018-03-18 16:02:31		2018-03-18 16:09:26		75.134.99.14										Cancer										Prostate cancer		Male				69		1961				No				Yes				Otsego township near Twin Lakes								None above but was raised on a dairy farm		Since he did not live near the town of Otsego, not sure that this would apply to him but prostrate cancer is nowhere in his family.  He passed away in March of 2017.

		6765467890		170760246		2018-03-18 14:15:18		2018-03-18 14:19:45		24.176.42.230												Immune				Reproductive				Crohn's Disease and Polycystic Ovary Syndrome 		Female				24		2000				No						No		9911 East Owen Drive  Alamo Township						Visit playgrounds near the rive				Jessica Baranoski  269-317-0972  jessielynpeter@gmail.com

		6765185239		170760246		2018-03-18 9:13:38		2018-03-18 9:26:09		50.36.112.216										Cancer		Immune		Endocrine		Reproductive		Marfan Syndrome 		Lupus, Marfan syndrome, cervical displaysia/cancer, enlarged thyroid with nodules, & breast cysts, 		Female				Varied dates but cervical cell displasia started at 16/17		1997		Yes				An aunt had cervical cancer too but hers was HPV related, I tested negativr for all major strains of HPV. My mom has thyroid, but nobody in my family has Marfan Syndrome and Lupus. 				No		North 6th St, Kalamazoo 49009 However I went to Otsego Schools all K-12 years of school. 								Not on regular basis since I did not live in town.		I had to have a hysterectomy after birth of my first child around age 25, after learning Cervical displaysia returned for 3rd time and was now entering cancer stage. With my Marfans/Lupus I was also advised not to have more biological children. 

		6764674318		170760246		2018-03-17 20:20:27		2018-03-17 20:31:08		24.247.149.144												Immune								Ulcerative Colitis		Female				29		1982		Yes				Grandmother had colon cancer.  Younger sister was diagnosed at age 50 with colon cancer.		Yes				Kalamazoo Street, Franklin Street, and Morrell Street.						Visit playgrounds near the rive		Spent a lot of time at Brookside Park playing in the creeks.   Also had a friend that lived on Water Street with her backyard next to the river.  Spent many hours playing there and walking under the North Street bridge.		Julie (Figel) Potter.  6289 Owen Drive, Kalamazoo, MI. 49009.  julpot@chartermi.net  269-760-0543

		6764554646		170760246		2018-03-17 17:39:06		2018-03-17 17:42:20		24.231.246.195												Immune				Reproductive				Systematic Lupus, Endometriosis 		Female				23		2010		Yes				Mother, Aunt and Grandmother all have auto-immune problems. All lived within Otsego city limits		Yes				Court St., Fair St, Franklin St. 						Visit playgrounds near the rive				Jordan Rife- 6165707214 or 2696922781  

		6764323815		170760246		2018-03-17 13:17:47		2018-03-17 13:20:43		174.230.163.32														Endocrine						Grave's Disease		Female				26		2010				No						No		I lived in Allegan, my mother worked in Otsego when I was 2-6 and I went to work with her every day. Also attended Otsego Baptist Academy for 2 years.										Jordan Bryant, jwalker2@midmich.edu

		6764202419		170760246		2018-03-17 11:14:50		2018-03-17 11:21:31		24.231.226.157										Cancer										Breast cancer		Female				39		Unknown				No						No		Grew up In jension. Moved my family to Plainwell MI in the year 1990 on south sunset street where a known dump area was near.  I ended up getting breast CA at 39. They did testing and said it was environmental						Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6764128645		170760246		2018-03-17 9:46:21		2018-03-17 10:14:59		47.133.204.230																		Diabetes type one		Type one diabetes		Male				11		1972				No						No		1535 108 ave. Otsego						Visit playgrounds near the rive				No other type 1 diabetes in our families.

		6763729606		170760246		2018-03-17 2:42:03		2018-03-17 2:49:00		107.77.194.169																		Learning diabilities. My mother died of pancreatic cancer.  		Anxiety, ADHD, Depression, allergies, high liver enzymes		Female				35		1996		Yes				Learning disabilities		Yes				1388 106th avenue  Otsego,MI near the kzoo and gun river		Fishing in the Kalamazoo River		Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River		Visit playgrounds near the rive		Also played in the marshes around the area		I think my entire family could give much feedback on a possible study or research poceedings.

		6763636382		170760246		2018-03-16 23:33:52		2018-03-17 0:21:27		174.230.164.49												Immune								Crohn's disease 		Female				30		Didn't graduate from otsego 				No						No		I lived in Otsego in 1995 -1997 on Mckinley st.   and moved back in 1998 - 1999 During the year of living in otsego at 712 muriel st. I developed stomach pain and abnormal painful bowl movements with slimy inflammation  and diarrhea.  After i moved in late 1999  I continued to have abnormal GI pain slim and diarrhea and  blood with diarrhea shortly after moving from the area. I continued to have these issues and lost 30 lbs until the year of 2000. I  had a colonoscopy in earlier 2001  and was diagnosed with a autoimmune disease called Crohn's disease.  I was healthy with no issues until the year of 1999 when i lived in Otsego which i developed GI issues. 								I drink well water and city water. And visit many play grounds in the area. 		I Lived close to the river and drink well water. Muriel st . Is close to the river.  I am concerned and and can't help but think i may have been exposed to something because I was healthy until that year of living in otsego 1999. This crohns Disease had changed my live. I have been to mayo clinic because the  Crohn's has.  Progressed over the years. I now have servere Crohn's and have other autoimmune issues.  I am sad to learn about the issues in Otsego.  Im sad for the citizens of otsego and people that are sick and sad and that maybe my disease could have been caused by a exposure from the area. I pray answers can be found for all who are affected.  My name Laura .number is 616 844 1483 

		6763501341		170760246		2018-03-16 21:12:27		2018-03-16 21:18:27		108.68.177.148										Cancer										Breast cancer		Female				48		1985				No						No		West Orleans, Allegan Street

		6763390159		170760246		2018-03-16 19:17:44		2018-03-16 19:21:25		99.203.128.44										Cancer										Melanoma		Male				49		1985		Yes				Grandpa had stomach cancer		Yes				High school at otsego and grew up near the four corners of Alamo.				Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River		Visit playgrounds near the rive				Family of Farmers with land in Alamo. Both Grandpa and Uncle free up in Otsego, both have cancer.

		6763293524		170760246		2018-03-16 17:49:10		2018-03-16 18:01:19		66.227.170.32										Cancer										Colon and colon rectal cancer		Male				44		I should have in 1991		Yes				My great grandma had colon cancer and my grandfather had prostate cancer, my grandma had leukemia		Yes				I lived at 323 east Franklin St. From roughly my early 20s to my late 30s. My grandparents lived in the house that is now or was the golden scissors hair salon		Fishing in the Kalamazoo River		Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River		Visit playgrounds near the rive		I have hunted near it off 26th Street.		If there are any questions I can answer I will be happy to help. garrettlevi1@gmail.com (2692048176) my address is 3422 S. 6th Street Kalamazoo Michigan 49009

		6763248808		170760246		2018-03-16 17:28:39		2018-03-16 17:29:56		12.15.88.138										Cancer										Leukemia		Female				29		2006				No						No		Franklin Street 				Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River		Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6762973949		170760246		2018-03-16 14:57:28		2018-03-16 15:04:08		216.250.152.194										Cancer				Endocrine						Hashimoto’s Disease (hypothyroidism) and Ductal Carcinoma in situ (breast cancer)		Female				42 for hypothyroid, 48 for DCIS		1981				No						No		2100 Pleasant View Dr.

		6762032969		170760246		2018-03-16 8:46:21		2018-03-16 9:04:17		174.230.167.143																Reproductive		Gastrointestinal 		Ischemic Colitis		Female				23		2002				No				Yes				1362 E M89 90-94  405 W Allegan St. 94-98  Attended Otsego Public schools my entire life 						Visit playgrounds near the rive				Gastric issues started around 12. Gallbladder removed. Paradoxal scarring of the colon. Also have diagnosis’s of IBD, gastritis, diverticulosis, and reoccurring ovarian cysts. The average age for an Ischemic colitis diagnosis, from my understanding, is about 65 years old. I received mine 42 years before average. My sister has had a rare form of uteran cancer called “molar pregnancy” twice. She develops a mass of cancer as opposed to a fetus. She has been in remission for over a decade now. trishdemann@gmail.com

		6761981174		170760246		2018-03-16 8:38:35		2018-03-16 8:44:13		47.35.104.88										Cancer										non-Hodgkin's Lymphoma		Male				49		1972				No						No

		6761848167		170760246		2018-03-16 7:46:25		2018-03-16 7:51:09		107.132.188.49										Cancer								Breast cancer twice. 2012 & 2014		DCIS & an agressive secondary cancer		Female				48		1982				No				Yes				Irving street 								Memorial Park by the creek

		6761698150		170760246		2018-03-16 6:31:14		2018-03-16 6:35:42		47.40.134.107										Cancer										colon cancer		Male				59		1938				No						No		Helen Ave. & Washington Street & work at te MacSimBar						Visit playgrounds near the rive				Work at the MacSimBar/Mead Cp./Rock Tenn Paper Mill over 30 years. 

		6761561776		170760246		2018-03-16 5:07:26		2018-03-16 5:09:19		107.77.193.27										Cancer										Bladder 		Male				70		Teacher				No						No		Howard st 

		6760962523		170760246		2018-03-15 20:43:29		2018-03-15 20:45:13		97.84.138.190												Immune		Endocrine						Multiple Sclerosis 		Male				30		1986				No						No		Plainwell 

		6760901276		170760246		2018-03-15 19:57:20		2018-03-15 20:01:41		68.188.146.222																		Chronic Illness called Pulmonary Agenisis.  Meaning, I was born with a birth defect that lead me to only have one lung which I still only have the one.   		Pulmonary Agenisis.		Female				Right when I was born		2016						Others in my family have cancer, but not my specific disease. 		Yes				800 Lincoln rd. My mom grew up there and I lived the first few years of my life there until we moved to Martin. 						Visit playgrounds near the rive				My name is Mackenzie Warning.   Email: warning.mack@gmail.com  Cell phone: 269-569-4356

		6760889743		170760246		2018-03-15 19:47:58		2018-03-15 19:53:53		24.231.246.61										Cancer										Cervical cancer 		Female				23		1984		Yes				Father died of cancer		Yes				I lived in the downtown Otsego area from 1985-1990				Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River		Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6760857763		170760246		2018-03-15 19:30:34		2018-03-15 19:33:19		108.122.232.144												Immune		Endocrine		Reproductive				Hoshimotos thyroid, fibromyalgia, endometriosis, cervical dysplasia 		Female				21		2002				No						No		Lived in Plainwell from 2006 to 2016 very close to Kalamazoo river. My health declined from 2006 to present. 						Visit playgrounds near the rive				I am interested to see where this discussion goes. 

		6760838261		170760246		2018-03-15 19:17:47		2018-03-15 19:19:52		108.220.242.207										Cancer										craniopharyngioma		Male				6						No				Yes				near downtown Otsego

		6760835295		170760246		2018-03-15 19:15:32		2018-03-15 19:17:57		71.89.164.193																		Neuromuscular 		Pulmonary Lateral Sclerosis		Female				66		1970		Yes				Mom had ovarian cancer		Yes				Jefferson Road								Lived on the other side of the road from the river

		6760716082		170760246		2018-03-15 17:58:45		2018-03-15 18:03:42		97.84.139.96										Cancer								Unknown autoimmune/neuromuscular disease causing restrictive lung disease and muscle wasting in arms and legs.		Ovarian Cancer (5 1/2 years) Restrictive Lung Disease and Unknown		Female				48		81						cousins and aunts elsewhere breast cancer and MS				No		We have lived in Otsego for 15 years, did not grow up here.  We have raised our teenage son here.						Visit playgrounds near the rive		Gardening		Badger, live off of 13th street in Otsego Township.

		6760711679		170760246		2018-03-15 17:57:15		2018-03-15 18:01:12		108.68.177.0												Immune								Lupis		Female				23		77				No						No		U was raised on South 16 the street, have been sick with lupis for40 yrs and it's a wonder im still alive I count every second		Fishing in the Kalamazoo River		Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River		Visit playgrounds near the rive				Robin folk

		6760557889		170760246		2018-03-15 16:38:24		2018-03-15 16:44:20		24.180.148.81										Cancer				Endocrine						Metastatic paraganglioma (pheochromocytoma)		Female				42		1981				No						No		N. North Street						Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6760517346		170760246		2018-03-15 16:21:07		2018-03-15 16:25:51		97.84.138.214										Cancer										Ovarian cancer 		Female				35		1980		Yes		No				Yes				West Franklin				Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River		Visit playgrounds near the rive		Playing on the small islands behind the old laundry

		6760270376		170760246		2018-03-15 14:41:15		2018-03-15 14:46:50		104.159.229.214										Cancer										Uterine Cancer		Female				45		1986				No						No		215 Morrell Street, Plainwell						Visit playgrounds near the rive				Karen Christensen  karenchristensen@ymail.com  I lived by the river for 2-3 years, from 1990-1993.

		6760199615		170760246		2018-03-15 14:10:02		2018-03-15 14:20:25		67.162.105.128										Cancer						Reproductive				Polycystic ovaries, Lynch syndrome (genetic mutation cancer,  from my Dad's side of the family who all went to Otsego) 		Female				PCOS  at 16, Lynch syndrome mutation discovered at 21.		2001		Yes				Lynch Syndrome on Dad's side, and several cancers in family members who did NOT have the mutation.		Yes				We are technically Kalamazoo County: F Ave and 12th street.										We are the Loedeman's, at least 3 generations in Otsego schools if not 4.    Laurie Ouimet (Loedeman):  Louimet12@gmail.com

		6759967055		170760246		2018-03-15 12:38:08		2018-03-15 12:58:32		174.230.168.106																Reproductive		Cyst on pancreas and kidney. Cysts on ovaries		Acute Pancreatitis		Female				53		81				No						No		Watson trailer park. On Kenneth At. By the old farmers field. Now is a complex.		Fishing in the Kalamazoo River				Visit playgrounds near the rive		Back yard flooded frequently. My children and I always played in the yard.		Pre cancerous cell on hands, pancreas and liver. Had a cyst on my right ovary 6 cm and had ovaries removed . Drs care now. In and out of hospital 3 times in 2017. Still having illnesses. Daughter was just had thyroid removed for cancer. Oldest son has tumor between his eyes on his brain. Julie Marietti 269-330-7658.  Please contact me if you have further question. 

		6759451096		170760246		2018-03-15 10:04:17		2018-03-15 10:08:48		68.188.146.214																Reproductive				Repeat miscarriage & unexplained growth restricted pregnancies 		Female				21-25		2009				No						No		790 Topview Dr.  Otsego, MI 49078    Lived here for 18 years.						Visit playgrounds near the rive				Both of my children (4 & 17 months) also have a rare food allergy called FPIES since birth. We moved back to Otsego during my first pregnancy. (314 Kalamazoo St, Otsego)

		6758966336		170760246		2018-03-15 7:22:58		2018-03-15 7:26:29		99.29.7.28										Cancer				Endocrine						Papillary carcinoma of the thyroid 		Female				37		1996				No				Yes		No		I grew up on N 16th Street (Watson Corners). I attended Otsego Public schools from 1982-1990. I lived in the same home from 1979-2006. 								Kayaking the Kalamazoo river

		6758140562		170760246		2018-03-14 22:10:09		2018-03-14 22:23:58		161.130.253.73																		Digestive/Immune... answering for my 3 year old son		severe sensitivity to corn and all corn derivatives in food, meds, water, packaging.		Male				23 months, although issues began at 4 days and went undiagnosed		n/a				No						No		2051 Jefferson Rd.- private well, which tested negative for PCBs in Jan 2016  We have a small no-spray vegetable farm								lives near Bittersweet, plays outside often, formula was prepared with well water.		I wasn't going to report this as suspicious, although it's unusual, until I saw a post with at least 4 responses already listing EOE as a health condition.  My son does not have a diagnosis of EOE, but I am constantly watching for and increase in symptoms that would warrant the difficulty of testing; we have never tested, and if he has it it is not yet severe.  This is a diagnosis I'm familiar with from our medical support group, but it is not common.  Google says 1 in 2000 have this condition;  others I know in the online support group know of 0 or 1 other people in their communities with EOE.... so I thought this digestive sensitivity might be important.  I hope this is not part of the puzzle, but wanted to make sure it could be considered.  Brenda Cowell brebie@gmail.com

		6757931553		170760246		2018-03-14 20:12:24		2018-03-14 20:19:29		104.1.78.134										Cancer										Acute Lymphoblastic Leukemia		Female				24		1992				No				Yes				Garfield St  368 15th Street (turns from Morrell to 15th) next to Parker Hannifin								Unsure. Can’t recall. 		Sheila Lovett  (269) 873-0097  Doctors repeatedly told me it was odd that I got the type of a Leukemia I did at the age of 24. This form is generally diagnosed in infants/toddlers/young children or very elderly adults. I also now have hypothyroid disease. 

		6757636302		170760246		2018-03-14 17:49:41		2018-03-14 17:54:59		74.215.128.32										Cancer										Myleofibrosis 		Female				45		66				No						No		1636 Sycamore - lived from 1968-1998 (about 20yo-50yo)						Visit playgrounds near the rive				This is regarding my mother, Karen Newell, who died in 2014 at the age of 66.  She also had an acoustic tumor on her brain (non malignant) that was removed in the mid-2000s.  She moved to Otsego after she got married.  Gretchen Newell Behimer gsbehimer@gmail.com

		6757482293		170760246		2018-03-14 16:53:25		2018-03-14 17:01:05		107.213.148.74										Cancer										Rectal cancer (stage 3)		Male				52		1982				No						No		Jefferson Road, near River road and Kalamazoo river								Well water from private well near Kalamazoo river and current  superfund site		Mark Cowell 269 251-1519 markcowell@socket.net

		6757373414		170760246		2018-03-14 16:07:02		2018-03-14 16:25:17		64.134.173.28										Cancer										Breast cancer		Female				40		1994		Yes				Grandmother-breast				No		Live on Comstock Court in Eley Acres						Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6757228255		170760246		2018-03-14 15:27:56		2018-03-14 15:37:17		97.84.6.48												Immune								Mixed Connective Tissue Disease 		Female				40		1984		Yes						Yes				Lived in the city of Otsego for 27 years and Otsego Township for 25 years 				Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River						Scary dad died of cancer and arthritis family runs in the family

		6757200121		170760246		2018-03-14 15:21:43		2018-03-14 15:27:56		24.247.188.189																		I have looks like brown spot on my face and arms. I have major back problems have problem using the bathroom		Insulin resistant		Female				29		2000				No				Yes				All around otsego plainwell area		Fishing in the Kalamazoo River				Visit playgrounds near the rive				What are the list of illnesses 

		6757168839		170760246		2018-03-14 14:50:18		2018-03-14 15:16:15		174.230.172.200												Immune				Reproductive				Autoimmune Hypothyroidism, Polycystic Ovarian Syndrome, Ovarian Cysts, Undiagnosed Autoimmune, Inflamatory Arthritis		Female				19-24 		2009		Yes				Autoimmune-family history of Rhuematoid arthritis, Fibromyalgia, Lupus (3 generations)		Yes				Dad and his Parents lived in Alamo 8th st., dad went to school in Otsego. I live in Alamo W. G Ave. and went to Otsego schools. My mother lived in Otsego for part of her life and her Parents owned The Hut Drive In in Otsego/Plainwell. Aunts, Uncles and Cousins have all been in the same general area and attended Otsego schools. Most graduated from Otsego schools. 				Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River		Visit playgrounds near the rive		Drinking from Artisan well and runoff crick from the river was behind the house. 		I have not had a period since 10 months prior to becoming pregnant. My son is now 20 months old and I have not been on any hormone birth control. I have yet to get an answer/diagnosis as to why. 

		6757092823		170760246		2018-03-14 14:44:34		2018-03-14 14:49:57		207.98.190.15										Cancer										Breast cancer		Female				52		1967				No				Yes				Grew up on 21st street. Most of my adult life until age 39 lived inside the Otsego city limits and worked inside the city limits.										Worked at Menasha for 8 years. 

		6756900790		170760246		2018-03-14 13:37:07		2018-03-14 13:47:08		104.159.247.173										Cancer										esophageal/stomach cancer		Male				49		1977				No				Yes				1811 106th Ave, 499 River Rd, 313 W. Orleans		Fishing in the Kalamazoo River		Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River		Visit playgrounds near the rive		Worked at Bernea Foods, located on the Kalamazoo River, for many years.		I completed this survey for my father, Kevin Clock, who passed away in 2011 at the age of 50 from this cancer.  He was a lifelong resident of Otsego.  My contact info is: Kerri Haist kerrihaist@gmail.com 269-744-4975

		6756704293		170760246		2018-03-14 12:34:09		2018-03-14 12:38:38		66.87.69.200										Cancer										Cholangiocarcinoma		Male				59		65				No						No		Resided in Alamo/Otsego for 17 years prior to cancer diagnosis. This survey is filled out by daughter as individual it pertains to has died										Could be an unrelated cancer since my dad smoked as well. The well issue has us all concerned though so I figured I would log his story on the survey

		6756689992		170760246		2018-03-14 12:21:47		2018-03-14 12:33:37		50.107.121.88												Immune								Asthma, Severe allergies		Female				2		2001				No						No		406 West Morrel St  Otsego 		Fishing in the Kalamazoo River		Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River		Visit playgrounds near the rive				My father also was diagnosed with very strange diseases while we lived in town Otsego....my allergies are now slim to none since I left that town 

		6756177870		170760246		2018-03-14 9:42:01		2018-03-14 9:44:22		107.77.192.97																		Hypothyroid disease 		Hypothyroid 		Male				29		2006		Yes				My mom and sister 		Yes				McKinley street		Fishing in the Kalamazoo River				Visit playgrounds near the rive		Drank otsego city water 

		6756169357		170760246		2018-03-14 9:37:16		2018-03-14 9:41:31		68.62.65.254										Cancer										Hodgkin Lymphoma		Male				24		1992				No						No		100 block of Franklin								None of the above		I also developed kidney cancer and Barrett’s Esophagus years later. I had an ablation on my esophagus to remove precancerous cells

		6756158642		170760246		2018-03-14 9:35:59		2018-03-14 9:37:55		97.84.6.226																Reproductive				Anovulation		Female				26		1999				No				Yes				We lived out by Martin dragstrip at the far outer limit of Otsego district. My dad grew up in Otsego and my mom Plainwell

		6756143446		170760246		2018-03-14 9:30:08		2018-03-14 9:32:52		216.250.150.2														Endocrine						hypothyroidism		Female				7		currently going to Otsego Middle School		Yes				mother, grandfather and great grandfather all have hypothyroid		Yes				Moved to Otsego in 2011 live on Woodlea Dr.						Visit playgrounds near the rive				Also, have severe allergies, asthma and eczema. 

		6756117451		170760246		2018-03-14 9:22:28		2018-03-14 9:24:18		104.159.247.205										Cancer										Esophageal cancer 		Male				58		1977				No						No		Court st						Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6756053744		170760246		2018-03-14 8:59:54		2018-03-14 9:03:05		99.203.0.147																Reproductive				PCOS		Female				23		2003				No						No		We grew up in town mostly. Lived on 101st st, and also lived right on the Kalamazoo river off water st for some time. 		Fishing in the Kalamazoo River				Visit playgrounds near the rive		Lived on the river. Played on the river.

		6753951212		170760246		2018-03-13 12:34:32		2018-03-13 12:41:05		97.91.26.109														Endocrine		Reproductive				Hypothyroidism & Endometriosis 		Female				32		1980				No				Yes				2096 101rst Ave. Otsego, MI				Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River		Visit playgrounds near the rive				My father died of Parkinson’s Disease. He worked at Menasha. My mother also suffered from Hypothroidism and Type II Diabetes. I am borderline Diabetic.

		6753828868		170760246		2018-03-13 11:55:06		2018-03-13 11:59:22		107.132.190.58										Cancer										Metastatic breast & colon cancer		Female				39		1989		Yes		No		Breast yes; colon no				No		724 Bayberry Lane 						Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6752353307		170760246		2018-03-12 21:36:28		2018-03-12 21:42:20		107.132.189.73												Immune				Reproductive		Endometriosis. Multiple miscarriages.  Fibromyalgia. For me.  For my daughter epilepsy. Thyroid disease. 		Fibromyalgia. Endometriosis 		Female				30		1992		Yes				My mother who grew up in otsego also had endometriosis 		Yes				I grew up on 4th street near the anurban in fun plain township 								We swam and fished silver creek		My daughter also was diagnosed out of nowhere with a form of epilepsy at age 4 and with thyroid disease hashimoto at age 13. She has always lived in gun plain township. Tracey Robrahn. Robrahn615@sbcglobal.net

		6752259406		170760246		2018-03-12 20:30:03		2018-03-12 20:31:47		108.203.173.156										Cancer		Immune				Reproductive				Cervical cancer		Female				24		95				No						No		8511 west f avenue						Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6752182288		170760246		2018-03-12 19:34:25		2018-03-12 19:39:39		104.159.247.20												Immune								MS		Female				35		1990		Yes				3 cousins who also have this disease 		Yes				McKinley st						Visit playgrounds near the rive		Visit family members		There is 4 of us in 1 family diagnosed with MS most grew up on Helen Ave along the river also behind bittersweet.

		6751872057		170760246		2018-03-12 16:28:02		2018-03-12 16:37:32		75.134.99.83																		Chronic headache and lymphoma on the left arm size of baseball. 		Chronic headace		Male				13 for headache and 37 for lyploma 		1998				No						No		Lived in Ostemo and attended Otsego schools from 1989-1998. Lived in Otsego Manor from 2000-2002. 		Fishing in the Kalamazoo River		Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River		Visit playgrounds near the rive				I currently live in Parchment and wonder if Kzoo River is responsible for our increase in cancer and medical conditions. 

		6751825726		170760246		2018-03-12 16:14:32		2018-03-12 16:16:35		75.133.60.28										Cancer										Cervical cancer 		Female				32		92				No						No		I grew up on Orleans St.  My dad also worked at plainwell paper mill						Visit playgrounds near the rive				Karen Motter 269 355 4029

		6751806425		170760246		2018-03-12 16:02:15		2018-03-12 16:08:15		107.77.161.6										Cancer										Familial adenomatous polyposis		Female				25		2001				No				Yes				1015 12th st martin mi.  I am surrounded on all 4 sides of me by farmland				Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River		Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6751574119		170760246		2018-03-12 14:24:43		2018-03-12 14:37:30		108.70.84.215																Reproductive		Hysterectomy		uterine fibroids		Female				35		1997				No				Yes				In the neighborhood around current middle/high school.						Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6751542509		170760246		2018-03-12 14:23:22		2018-03-12 14:25:57		174.230.164.63										Cancer										Metastatic Melanoma		Male				50		1980				No						No		S Farmer St near St Margarets		Fishing in the Kalamazoo River		Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River		Visit playgrounds near the rive				In memoriam of my father who passed away at the age of 51 from melanoma with brain Mets, and my uncle who passed away at 54 of myeloma

		6751403354		170760246		2018-03-12 13:31:12		2018-03-12 13:35:34		24.176.19.234										Cancer										Ovarian cancer stage 2		Female				47		1959		Yes				Mother had cancer late in age, grand dad cancer		Yes				We grew up on Hill Rd, just off of 106th.  Menasha pits and dump were across the street.  They used the liquor on the roads here.		Fishing in the Kalamazoo River		Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River				We swam in a pond that was a tributary from the river by the tressle by Hill and 106th as well as the river- Also walked to school down the tracks every day

		6751188457		170760246		2018-03-12 12:07:07		2018-03-12 12:20:11		104.129.196.100																Reproductive				subchronic hematomas		Female				24		1999				No						No		1897 104th Avenue  Corner of 104th and 19th  Lived there for 12 years										Was diagnosed with sub chronic hematomas with all 4 of my pregnancies...1st resulted in premature delivery and the other 3 ended in miscarriages at various stages in my pregnancies.    Melissa (Babcock) Long  melis.long@gmail.com

		6751116713		170760246		2018-03-12 11:42:33		2018-03-12 11:56:13		97.83.8.204												Immune								rheumatoid arthritis		Female				39		1995		Yes				Small-cell carcinoma 		Yes				332 12th St.   Plainwell, Mi 49008				Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River		Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6750900271		170760246		2018-03-12 10:40:29		2018-03-12 10:45:49		64.20.206.10										Cancer										Papillary Carcinoma of the Thyroid		Female				39		1990				No						No		Lived at numerous addresses between Otsego and Plainwell.  Born in Plainwell, graduated from Plainwell.  Lived in Otsego in 1988 and again from 2000 to 2013.						Visit playgrounds near the rive		We have a permanent campsite at the Otsego Moose Lodge which is located on the Kalamazoo river. 		amongangels03@hotmail.com

		6750599223		170760246		2018-03-12 9:01:52		2018-03-12 9:05:24		97.83.12.253										Cancer								Breast cancer		Breast cancer		Female				54		1980		Yes				Aunt-ovarian cancer died at a young age		Yes				Irving street, trailer park off of m89, 102nd ave heading toward Allegan 						Visit playgrounds near the rive				Lisa  269-626-6113  

		6750424759		170760246		2018-03-12 7:55:15		2018-03-12 8:00:20		108.203.175.97												Immune								Crohn's disease		Female				25		2002		Yes				My younger brother was diagnosed a couple years after I was diagnosed				No		2401 102nd ave										269-993-8846 Ashley

		6750333799		170760246		2018-03-12 7:11:43		2018-03-12 7:18:58		24.231.246.111														Endocrine				Kidney disease		Hypothyroid, chronic kidney disease (stage 4)		Female				19 (thyroid-originated as Graves’ disease), 24 (chronic kidney disease-stage 2)		2004		Yes				Mom, Aunt, Grandma have thyroid disease (never lived in Otsego), great grandpa had CKD due to high blood pressure (mine is not from another condition)				No		I have lived in the 300 block of west Hammond since 2007. CKD has progressed significantly and doctors cannot find a reason for the rapid damage. I’m only 31 and will be looking for a kidney transplant in my near future. 						Visit playgrounds near the rive		Use the walking path along the river

		6749781067		170760246		2018-03-11 23:02:17		2018-03-11 23:56:08		96.36.46.251										Cancer										BIL Ductal Carcinoma		Female				62		1967						Not sure				No		Attended Otsego Public Schools for 6 years.  6th grade through 12th. Graduated 1967.  Lived on Brookside Dr. approx. 1973 to 1979, 21st St approx. 1979 to 1992. Moved to Kalamazoo for 1 year then to Gun Rivers trailer park for a year.										BIL mastectomy 2011.  Address:  Linda Benwire   318 Cross Oaks Dr. # 17  Plainwell, MI 49080    E-mail linmb @ymail.com

		6749752984		170760246		2018-03-11 23:15:40		2018-03-11 23:18:08		72.204.20.197												Immune								Minimal Change Disease		Male				25		2006				No				Yes				Just north of Northiside Park. 						Visit playgrounds near the rive				Contact info: 269-720-9346

		6749664717		170760246		2018-03-11 21:31:37		2018-03-11 21:34:09		108.251.206.237																		Bilateral Sensory Neural Hearing Impairment at age of 5		Hearing Impairment		Male				5		2005				No				Yes				Hammond street						Visit playgrounds near the rive				248-766-0663 cell, please text

		6749663054		170760246		2018-03-11 21:19:23		2018-03-11 21:32:22		47.40.129.48												Immune		Endocrine						Hypothyroidism, Ulcerative Colitis		Female				Hypothyroidism-21. UC-36		1995		Yes				Sister with UC and family with breast cancers and digestive ussues		Yes				Father attended otsego for a while and mother plainwell till graduation. 				Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River		Visit playgrounds near the rive		Lived off Jefferson road on 21st street		Grew up in Alamo and attended otsego. Having to see a specialist for UC because it is a weird case of onset and severity. Onset came while living on 21st street on the pine creek flooding river. Yard was always flooded and we kayaked, etc. plus well was right there. Docs were wondering why I suddenly “had Ulcerative colitis all at once so late in life”. My sister has UC and rest of family have ulcers or digestive issues. I also have hypothyroidism and am the only family member with it. My oldest son- otsego kid is 18 and has had non- alcoholic fatty liver disease since he was in middle school, even though he ate healthy and exercised moderately and had only a slightly elevated BMI. This would definitely explain my and my son’s conditions. We moved over by JBS in plainwell and now I am worried about it over here. Are there any dump sites by me now? Is all of otsego and plainwell contaminated????

		6749660754		170760246		2018-03-11 21:27:49		2018-03-11 21:29:55		75.133.60.90												Immune		Endocrine						Type One Diabetes		Female				7		N/A				No				Yes				23 S 16th St		Fishing in the Kalamazoo River		Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River		Visit playgrounds near the rive				Alex Laws (for my daughter) (269) 808-7728

		6749625025		170760246		2018-03-11 20:48:22		2018-03-11 20:50:37		24.236.177.177												Immune								Rhumitoid arthritis		Female				33		2002		Yes								No		126 E Hammond St		Fishing in the Kalamazoo River		Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River		Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6749604761		170760246		2018-03-11 20:26:08		2018-03-11 20:30:09		71.13.225.136																Reproductive				Pcos		Female				27		2005				No						No		East Franklin st						Visit playgrounds near the rive		I lived off of E Franklin St and would occasionally visit brook side park and then Northside once it was built. My concern is more from contamination of drinking water.

		6749547903		170760246		2018-03-11 19:24:25		2018-03-11 19:31:37		96.36.49.66										Cancer		Immune				Reproductive				Unknown		Female				Teen		2000						Don’t know		Yes				I lived at 237 w. Morrell St. Otsego  I lived there until I was 17, then I moved to the township.		Fishing in the Kalamazoo River								I get sever headache, have really bad arthritis in my hands, and knees.    Contact my at bobbijoevandervort@gmail.com

		6749529681		170760246		2018-03-11 19:06:20		2018-03-11 19:12:02		174.230.131.152												Immune								Crohn’s and Ulcerative Colitis 		Male				45		1988				No				Yes				West Orleans Street near the old scout house, Farmer Street bear fire station, and other areas around town for shorter durations. 		Fishing in the Kalamazoo River		Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River		Visit playgrounds near the rive		Worked summers at Menasha 		Richard VanDerhoff Jr 269-762-3407.  My grandfather retired from Menasha and passed away from lung and colon cancer.  My aunt passed from lupus. 

		6749513130		170760246		2018-03-11 18:51:43		2018-03-11 18:54:57		99.136.116.19										Cancer										Breast cancer		Female				45		N/A				No						No		E. Franklin Street  Farmer Street  Kalamazoo Street						Visit playgrounds near the rive				Moved out to Alamo in 1994  Within 5 years diagnosed with BC.  Husband diagnosed with a cancer 5 years later  My incologist said my cancer had been growing approx. 10 years

		6749502202		170760246		2018-03-11 18:41:53		2018-03-11 18:43:36		71.76.184.159										Cancer				Endocrine						Thyroid cancer		Male				36		1999		Yes				Dad and brother both diagnosed with thyroid cancer				No		I lived in Kalamazoo butwent to otsego and graduated in 1999. Went to otsego for entire school career. 						Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6749501573		170760246		2018-03-11 18:06:00		2018-03-11 18:43:50		71.89.165.9										Cancer		Immune				Reproductive		 1rst Son age 3 Brain Tumor diagnosis. Called a Pilocytic Cerabellar astrocytoma. Found after being chronically ill basically until they finally found a tumor the size of a lemon in his brain. There is a bucket list of symptoms, prior. And further diognosis post op. The side effects therafter. Upon two other  Sugeries because of this tumor kept growing back. Each surgeries has it’s special symptom. Upon constant therapies, scans and surgeries. Not the life I expected for him especially my firstborn. He’s been robbed a normal childhood he spent his fighting for his life as do most children in the area. My youngest son is third generation on husbands side family to have extreme ADHD All three have lived their lives here in Otsego. We all suffer from chronic allergies from the fields the spray over the crops. Crop dusting! Been hospitalized from the reactions. Myself suffer from the allergies so bad I have had three sinus surgeries! I am chronically ill. Doesn’t matter what time of year. Removal of cyst on my breast,overies, and ironically my ear. My testosterone levels are higher for a woman my age. 		Pilocytic cerabellar Astrocytoma,Cerabllar mutism syndrome. Behaviors that mimic Autism.Chronic sinsinitus. 		Male				3		Elementary				No		Inlaws. Maternal grandmother breast cancer died in her 40’s maternal grandfather died of cancer at age 41, Step parent died of cancer at age 50  lived on the river! 		Yes				15th street, the creek ran threw the back yard. And 116th ave. My husbands family lived here grew up here! They all have passed away due to cancers at young ages. 		Fishing in the Kalamazoo River		Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River		Visit playgrounds near the rive		My husband did.My sons were to sick to play anywhere		My name is Susan Henry my number is 269 680-9638 email susanhenry77@gmail.com

		6749488275		170760246		2018-03-11 18:26:57		2018-03-11 18:29:03		174.81.229.246										Cancer										Breast cancer		Female				41		1988				No				Yes				401 s. North street 

		6749476797		170760246		2018-03-11 18:13:09		2018-03-11 18:17:03		67.199.200.66										Cancer										Stage 2 breast cancer		Female				41		1987				No						No		I lived on 108th, towards Allegan, for approx. 14 years										My father, Frank Esper, who lived in Otsego for 29 years, died of Esophageal Cancer at age 61.      Cheryl (Esper) Balcom, Schoolcraft   269-679-2159 

		6749450132		170760246		2018-03-11 17:26:05		2018-03-11 17:48:29		172.242.153.101										Cancer										Cervical Cancer		Female				46		Night school 1984. Should've been 1977				No				Yes				112 Court St  - Mitchel St-Hammond St.						Visit playgrounds near the rive		Hung out be the river behind Helen Ave.It was called the coal bin		My problems started in my twenties. Started haveing menstrual problems after my second son .I would have1 menstrual  cycle a year until in my 40's then once every 6 months (when I went the Dr I was ask if it bothered me not to have them I said no  ) then when I  strat bleeding heavy went back to the Dr. found out I had cancer . Rosemary Canfield 269 767 5756

		6749432348		170760246		2018-03-11 17:11:42		2018-03-11 17:27:53		108.203.172.179																Reproductive		Thyroid issues, hysterectomy, upper respiratory problems.   Husband - shakes/tremors. 		Researching		Female				50 ish		1973		Yes				Parents, siblings.				No		In the city of Otsego and outskirts.   Hammond St., Platt St., Jefferson Rd., 16th St.								Lived on Jefferson Rd., river directly behind the house.		Both my husband and myself worked at the paper mills in Otsego. 

		6749363358		170760246		2018-03-11 15:49:58		2018-03-11 16:10:01		24.231.247.61										Cancer		Immune				Reproductive				IBS, Diabetes, fertility problems, unable to stay pregnant past 9-10 weeks, headaches, abdominal pain 						After years of being told it was all stress related, ir due to not going to the bathroom frequently enough. Was finally diagnosed with IBD at age 16		1993		Yes				Mom Uterine cancer, dad is severely diabetic list his eyesight within months of being diagnosed		Yes				Lived and Grew up on M89 (Lincoln Rd.) in front of the Kalamazoo River. Still reside in the same home						Visit playgrounds near the rive		Behind my childhood home was all corn fields we played in them for years even when the water from the river was over into the fields		My niece was born in 1997 and was born with one lung and numerous health conditions that she still deals with on a daily basis. Dr's had and still have no idea how she grew to be born with only the 1 lung. 

		6749343083		170760246		2018-03-11 15:44:21		2018-03-11 15:47:30		75.129.220.4																Reproductive				Endometriosis 		Female				20		2005		Yes				My mother, also from Otsego, was diagnosed with endometriosis also. No other family members have been diagnosed. 		Yes				11th street						Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6749332327		170760246		2018-03-11 15:30:45		2018-03-11 15:35:38		68.0.152.197																		Polycystic kidney disease- no family history. Polycystic liver disease- no family history. 		PKD and PLD no family history.		Female				28		1994				No				Yes				Alamo township

		6749279621		170760246		2018-03-11 14:29:09		2018-03-11 14:40:04		97.89.224.32																		Don't have cancer, too old for children, I guess that leaves endocrine and immune. I recently was diagnosed with HBP, high cholesterol and lazy thyroid, for my age health isn't too bad, but curious for son and grands		HBP,  lazy thyroid, high cholesterol, 		Female				75		1959						Father had HBP for decades		Yes				13 th st(wing rd), west allegan st, Catherine st, 106 th ave, springbrook dr(Healy addition) all Otsego , 10334 riverview dr, lake doster both plainwell								Not really		Bonnie Livingston Goodacre, do not use the Livingston for fb, currently reside in NC since 2005

		6749260159		170760246		2018-03-11 14:17:25		2018-03-11 14:19:14		24.177.172.173												Immune								Ulcerative Colitis 		Male				15		2015				No				Yes				North Side Park						Visit playgrounds near the rive				Awful colitis by the age of 15, colon removed by 17

		6749245655		170760246		2018-03-11 13:58:34		2018-03-11 14:03:31		174.255.141.25										Cancer		Immune								Ibs, lupus, pcos, migraines, insulin resistance,  		Female				24		2007		Yes				Dad has diabetes. Mom had breast cancer. Great grandma had ovarian cancer		Yes				Water st, 10th ave, then corner of 101st & 21st		Fishing in the Kalamazoo River				Visit playgrounds near the rive				I also have a lot of orthopedic problems. Email: slatersamanth89@aol.com

		6749174162		170760246		2018-03-11 12:40:39		2018-03-11 12:46:30		108.203.175.141																		Ibs, ibd		In process of exact diagnosis. 		Female				5		2022		Yes				Mom and brother have ibd/ibs and ulcerative colitis due to enviromental triggers		Yes				Live in alamo and attend school in otsego				Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River		Visit playgrounds near the rive		Grandparents live on river bank

		6749164181		170760246		2018-03-11 12:20:41		2018-03-11 12:35:52		73.54.17.249										Cancer										Colorectal cancer & lung		Female				48		1977				No				Yes				West B Ave & Ravine								Not really 		I can't be more pleased that this is being brought to light.. For both communities Otsego & Plainwell..  I recall hearing when I was diagnosed that there were at that time ..at least 6 people within a 1 mile radiance that were suffering from cancers.. ( Breast, Brain and Colon)  God Bless!

		6749161350		170760246		2018-03-11 12:28:41		2018-03-11 12:32:46		174.230.165.178																Reproductive				Endometriosis 		Female				19		1988				No						No		Grew up in Plainwell as did my mom.  She passed away in 1996 at the age of 48.  Breast Cancer.  We live north of town, before the airport.  I know the ground at Plainwell paper mill is contaminated.  				Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River						Thank you for being so strong!!!

		6749157734		170760246		2018-03-11 12:05:12		2018-03-11 12:31:22		24.236.248.48												Immune								Systemic Scleroderma 		Female				45		1987				No						No		I lived in Martin and Plainwell as a child. As a teenager (1986) our family moved to  1141 22nd st in Otsego, a property bordered by Scnabble creek. I’ve lived in Otsego since then, first in Watson trailer park and since 2000 at 2084 108th Ave., Otsego.				Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River		Visit playgrounds near the rive		I often swam in the river in Parchment as a child near the paper mills there. I also paddled the river for many years.  Visits to Brookside Park were a regular part of my life as well.		My name is Stacia Dortch. My phone number is 269-692-3355. I live at 2084 108th Ave., Otsego. I know of four people in similar age range in our community with this rare diagnosis and I can’t help but think there’s an environmental connection.  My earnest hope is that if the cause is identified, a cure may also be identified.

		6749156741		170760246		2018-03-11 12:25:25		2018-03-11 12:28:11		97.83.14.22												Immune								Undifferentiated connective tissue disease		Female				47		1988				No						No		Eley Acres - during the last 10 years.  Previously lived outside of Otsego.								N/A		Susan Kloster-Larkey  269-491-2702

		6749143727		170760246		2018-03-11 12:09:40		2018-03-11 12:14:18		24.247.188.120										Cancer						Reproductive				Pulmonary Carcinoid Tumor and Endometriosis 		Female				37		1073				No						No		I never lived in Otsego but worked at the Rock-Tenn mill from 1977-1999

		6749080182		170760246		2018-03-11 8:29:51		2018-03-11 11:00:36		71.13.225.88										Cancer										Breast cancer		Female				36		1977				No				Yes				B avenue, otsego, MI 49078. 8 minute drive south of otsego						Visit playgrounds near the rive				Thank you for all you are doing. 

		6749034751		170760246		2018-03-11 10:00:02		2018-03-11 10:05:59		99.203.14.112										Cancer										stage 2 colon cancer		Male				53		1979		Yes				both grandparent both sides died of cancer and all lived in otsego/alamo		Yes				442 E Franklin on the drainage creek that runs from the Healey edition through brookside park.  This is adjacent to some of the sludge dumping farms		Fishing in the Kalamazoo River				Visit playgrounds near the rive		lived on creek that is trubutary to river. 

		6749027701		170760246		2018-03-11 9:52:41		2018-03-11 9:57:02		108.220.242.201																Reproductive				Endometriosis		Female				35		Allegan but attended Otsego through age 13		Yes				Father-melanoma. Sister - breast cancer husband stage 4 lung cancer				No		lived combination of 30 years on North St.						Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6749001874		170760246		2018-03-11 9:18:18		2018-03-11 9:23:41		108.195.136.98												Immune								Lupus		Female				28?		1981		Yes				Cancer				No		I live 2.5-3 miles from River St to the north.  Prior to that I lived in Kalamazoo by the Allowed paper mill.  Within a mile						Visit playgrounds near the rive		In Kal where I lived for 24 years played in a field by Allied papermill		Loriamills@sbcglobal.net

		6749001670		170760246		2018-03-11 9:17:08		2018-03-11 9:23:23		71.89.165.6																Reproductive				Endometriosis		Female				30		1982				No				Yes				South Fair Street								Spent a lot of time at Memorial Park and Brookside Park 

		6749000535		170760246		2018-03-11 9:16:01		2018-03-11 9:21:58		99.203.1.45																Reproductive				Poly cystic ovarian syndrome 		Female				20		2012				No				Yes				I spend majority of my childhood growing up on a small farm on 108th in Otsego township (house number in 1600’s) before moving out to delton for a few years then back into otsego in town on dix street. 						Visit playgrounds near the rive				My family has had no history of PCOS or fertility issues. I was diagnosed at 20 with this and have spent years being told I have no chance of ever getting pregnant. I have had to take 900,000+ milligrams of fertility drugs and God has now blessed my family with our miracle baby. Neither sides of our family have ever struggled with fertility, cysts, or anything to cause harm to the ovaries and uterus. My husband and I just bought a house on 104th Ave only a field separates us from the A-1 dump site on 105th. I am now 23 years old and question if any of my growing up playing in the streams in the back of our property (that led to the Kalamazoo river) or our well water has every affected this! I am more than happy to be a voice and helping hand with this younger generation that’s begun to come out with the surgery’s. Please feel free to contact me Alayna Krueger (meert) my cell is 2698067312 or email is alaynameert@gmail.com 

		6748995738		170760246		2018-03-11 9:04:51		2018-03-11 9:15:54		24.236.171.5												Immune						I currently have hydrinittus supporitova, I am also seeing a specialist for Kidneys, Stomach, Pancreas, Liver, Lungs and Heart.  I grew up playing on the river behind the laundry mate. and had child hood learning issues, and dizzyness, potenetial thyroid and digestion issues. and for a period un exposed moving from otsego to northern michigan showed immediate improvment of school grades that regressed upon returning		Hiddranittuss supportova is the only proven diagnosis currently		Male				34		1997		Yes				Heart disease, diabetes, but other family members also live in this area 		Yes				Allegan st accross from the bike shop, and kitty corner to Allegan st school.   I played on the island behind the laundry matt.  also Deans park in Plainwell. and memorial park and allegan st school for seceral hours a day.   and lived at 487 morter st off jefferson road and spent signifigant time at the river there 		Fishing in the Kalamazoo River		Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River		Visit playgrounds near the rive		The island behind the laundry matte was my child hood fort

		6748985481		170760246		2018-03-11 9:01:07		2018-03-11 9:02:23		97.83.10.112										Cancer										Breast Cancer		Female				58		1975				No				Yes				Washington Street						Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6748983604		170760246		2018-03-11 8:56:09		2018-03-11 8:59:48		107.77.195.38																		Migraine and allergy		Daily chronic headache and migraine 		Female				33		1987				No						No		1236 111th Ave						Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6748980375		170760246		2018-03-11 8:48:20		2018-03-11 8:55:33		174.230.162.131										Cancer										Cancer of the saliva gland		Male				59		1962		Yes				Other family members had cancer but not in the same area 		Yes				13th st. , McKinley St., and 18th St. 		Fishing in the Kalamazoo River

		6748975767		170760246		2018-03-11 8:46:05		2018-03-11 8:49:27		107.199.151.73												Immune				Reproductive				Seronegative rheumatoid arthritis		Female				30		2005				No						No		Moved to Otsego 4 years ago. 2 years ago I had preeclampsia and a premature baby and after, at the age of 30, rheumatoid RA. I live on Hammond next to the body of water that runs they the neighborhood 						Visit playgrounds near the rive		Fishing pine river? By bittersweet behind 19th st		Corryn LaFountain 2692709931

		6748944109		170760246		2018-03-11 8:01:57		2018-03-11 8:05:40		174.230.160.107												Immune		Endocrine		Reproductive				Crohn’s Disease, Ulcerative Colitis, Reproductive problems		Female				35		1995				No						No		I grew up in Plainwell but spent a lot of time at a gym in downtown Otsego between 1995 and 2010.						Visit playgrounds near the rive		Running and walking along the river 

		6748942968		170760246		2018-03-11 7:58:56		2018-03-11 8:04:00		97.84.7.66																Reproductive		Hormonal imbalance, kidney atrophy, 39 known food allergies, a bunch of environmental allergies. 		Cyclic vomiting syndrome, atrophic right kidney, metal toxification.		Female				21		2007		Yes				My grandpa has kidney issues, my whole family has had stomach issues.		Yes				I lived all over otsego, parents moved 6-7 times around the city, my father grew up in Alamo, and my mother moved around quite a bit as a child, but ended up graduating from plainwell. 				Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River		Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6748940410		170760246		2018-03-11 7:53:51		2018-03-11 8:00:13		68.60.126.60												Immune		Endocrine		Reproductive				Spherocytosis		Female				29		2006				No						No		219 Temple St 						Visit playgrounds near the rive		Checking for crawfish by the playgrounds and softball fields. 		My son is was premature and diagnosed with a blood disorder that is normally hereditary that I had never heard of. Come to find out I had it as well, but no one in my family does. We follow with hematology and oncology to see if it changes and becomes cancerous. If I would’ve known that these failed pregnancies would eventually lead to the possibility of me transferring some illness I never knew I had to this sweet boy, I never would’ve even tried to have children. These monthly blood draws are hell on him. 

		6748928595		170760246		2018-03-11 7:40:08		2018-03-11 7:43:03		166.216.159.135																Reproductive				Cystic Fibrosis 		Male				Found out when I was 38		1995				No				Yes				River Street between North and Farmer						Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6748905834		170760246		2018-03-11 7:00:53		2018-03-11 7:07:51		99.203.128.200										Cancer										Overian, glioblastoma stage 4		Female				Mid 30s, and 50		1978ish		Yes				Couple other family members had overian cancer				No		Charles st. Plus worked at the mill.								Worked at the mill for 22 years

		6748881038		170760246		2018-03-11 6:23:49		2018-03-11 6:26:00		174.230.130.162												Immune								Crohns disease		Female				52		1974				No				Yes				351 E Allegan. I block from Kalamazoo River						Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6748707130		170760246		2018-03-10 23:10:18		2018-03-10 23:39:18		97.85.55.249										Cancer										Stage 4 Glioblastoma when diagnosed 		Female				18		2010				No						No		Hi, I'm taking this survey on behalf of my childhood friend who passed away in December 2012. I'm not sure if this is even relevant, as she did not live in the Otsego area, but her family's lake house is in the area. She spent every summer there her short 20 years of life, and her family still spends their summers there. I saw your group and immediately thought it could be related. Maybe I am way off on this, and if so, feel free to disregard this submission. But I figured it couldn't hurt.				Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River		Visit playgrounds near the rive				My friend's diagnosis was devastating. A total shock. If you knew her, she was the epitome of great health. Played every sport imaginable growing up. Athletic, incredibly smart, never smoked or drank, was recruited to play D1 college volleyball. There's no history of brain cancer in her family. Her dad's mother had breast cancer, but other than that, no additional cancer or huge health concerns in her family history. My name is Alyssa. Please feel free to contact me at aliberatore@discoverkalamazoo.com. 

		6748702438		170760246		2018-03-10 23:26:35		2018-03-10 23:28:13		99.203.0.237										Cancer										Breast						41		93				No						No		Dix streer						Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6748701619		170760246		2018-03-10 23:22:42		2018-03-10 23:26:16		68.188.146.12																Reproductive		Microscopic colitis, endometriosis, possible other autoimmune 		Endometriosis, collagenous colitis		Female				16, 32		2002		Yes				Endometriosis may be hereditary but not colitis				No		Water st. By the water treatment plant 								Live on the river		Tiffany Morgan 269-806-7519

		6748700008		170760246		2018-03-10 23:18:00		2018-03-10 23:22:50		107.132.188.64																Reproductive				Endometriosis		Female				36		1988				No				Yes				North Street						Visit playgrounds near the rive				My father Larry passed away in January 2016 of cancer no previous history of cancer. My mother had a full hysterectomy at 32 years old. Her father died of cancer in 1955. 

		6748693292		170760246		2018-03-10 23:01:39		2018-03-10 23:07:58		107.77.215.48																Reproductive		Adenomyosis & Non cancerous breast fibroadenoma		Fibroadenoma (breast) / Adenomyosis		Female				Fibroadenoma (breast) - 16 // Adenomyosis - 30		2000				No						No		Farmer Street // Morrell Street		Fishing in the Kalamazoo River				Visit playgrounds near the rive				Suzanne (Morse) Rodgers  Suzannemorse@yahoo.com

		6748647365		170760246		2018-03-10 21:17:10		2018-03-10 21:28:56		174.219.9.140												Immune								Grave’s Disease/Hyperthyroidism 		Male				41		1990				No						No		Alamo area. 		Fishing in the Kalamazoo River		Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River

		6748645926		170760246		2018-03-10 21:22:29		2018-03-10 21:26:02		98.127.248.188														Endocrine						Thyroid it is progressing to Hypothyroidism		Female				25		2003				No						No		Poplar Ridge Dr- next to Pine Creek Lake

		6748645522		170760246		2018-03-10 21:18:04		2018-03-10 21:25:14		71.13.224.93										Cancer										Son had medulloblastoma		Male				My son was 5		My son was in elementary				No						No		206 prairie st.  Plainwell MI.						Visit playgrounds near the rive		Son did		My son died in 2009 of brain cancer.  In 2010 my other son got Crohn's disease.

		6748627884		170760246		2018-03-10 20:32:59		2018-03-10 20:49:57		24.247.124.244										Cancer										Non Hodgkin's Lymphoma		Male				52		1978		Yes				Father and Aunt and Cousin all resided in Otsego MI. and all passed away by cancer.		Yes				104th Ave, west of Otsego MI schools.		Fishing in the Kalamazoo River				Visit playgrounds near the rive				When I was a child the paper mills sprayed all the dirt roads in Otsego MI with their pulp waste water for dust control. 

		6748622896		170760246		2018-03-10 20:23:26		2018-03-10 20:40:33		97.83.21.84																		I have had mineare’s disease since I was 15. 		Ménière’s disease 		Female				20		1991				No				Yes				I grew up on S. Grant st. A block from the high school. 						Visit playgrounds near the rive		Brook side park 

		6748613985		170760246		2018-03-10 20:20:52		2018-03-10 20:23:30		24.236.248.56																		Thyroid 		Hypothyroidism 		Female				41		1992				No				Yes				Helen Ave. between the 2 paper mills, along the Kalamazoo River						Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6748605281		170760246		2018-03-10 20:04:20		2018-03-10 20:07:09		107.77.192.177												Immune								Hidradenitis Suppurativa and PCOS		Female				25		1994				No				Yes				Corner of Farmer and Allegan and then near downtown on Allegan St						Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6748597451		170760246		2018-03-10 19:35:34		2018-03-10 19:52:54		67.143.129.110										Cancer		Immune		Endocrine						Fibromyalgia, Rheumatoid Arthritis, Osteoarthritis 		Female				52		1981		Yes				Both my mother and brother had/have arthritis. My brother was diagnosed in 6th grade. They both had cancer. Mother passed from breast cancer, brother barely survived testicular cancer. No other family history. 				No		Grew up in Plainwell, but moved to Otsego (Dix st/Washington) in 1982 until 1989. Now we live behind Bittersweet, we were never notified about a contaminated landfill. I am sure that you are going to find the same issues in Plainwell that you fo in Otsego. They are the “twin cities). Grew up playing in the Gun River. 		Fishing in the Kalamazoo River						I was actually part of the fish study on tbe Kalamazoo river. I NEVER eat any type of fish, so I was the controlled part of the study. My name at that time would have been Elizabeth (Beth) Steele dob 1/7/63		Within the last two years, I have developed fibromyalgia, Rheumatoid arthritis, osteoarthritis. (Since moving into our home behind Bittersweet.) My mother passed away in 2002 of breast cancer, my brother was diagnosed with testicular cancer at the age of 22. It was an advanced cancer, thankfully he survived. He was also diagnosed with juvenile arthritis in 6th grade. Mom and brother always lived in Plainwell, but on a dirt road, that was always sprayed with chemicals for dust. Recently I was told it was most likely dioxin. 

		6748595598		170760246		2018-03-10 19:45:08		2018-03-10 19:49:36		98.245.172.99												Immune								Crohn's disease		Male				28		1999				No				Yes				Barton st, otsego										Immediate family member also diagnosed with multiple sclerosis around the same time. She was 20 years old. 

		6748594522		170760246		2018-03-10 19:33:02		2018-03-10 19:47:42		174.230.1.60																		 I have a very rare skin disease. Called dissecting cellulitis of the skin. It is mainly in African-American skin disease. Only 2% of the  people that Contract this disease are Caucasian. As of now there is no cure for this disease.		Dissecting cellulitis of the skin.		Male				36		93				No				Yes				494 West Allegan st otsego mi. 49078. For the first 14 years of my life.		Fishing in the Kalamazoo River		Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River		Visit playgrounds near the rive		 I used to bow fish on the river 2 to 3 times a week. Completely  submerging myself in the water. 		Phone # 269-491-5121 cell phone number  as of now there is no cure have tried multiple   Therapies including anabiotic’s and other medicines. Eventually resulted in Multiple surgical procedures. As of now I don’t believe there is a cure yet.

		6748593589		170760246		2018-03-10 19:38:25		2018-03-10 19:46:08		72.206.16.210										Cancer										Testicular Cancer and In Situ Melanoma		Male				26 for Testicular Cancer and 22 for Melanoma		2010				No						No		Near 103rd St. and Vanbruggen.

		6748587997		170760246		2018-03-10 19:25:07		2018-03-10 19:36:11		198.47.48.37																Reproductive				polycystic ovarian syndrome, endometriosis		Female				19 and 39		1994				No				Yes				I was born and raised on Allegan street in Otsego from 1975 to 1988. I played almost daily in the banks of the Kalazoo River. I never ate the fish. After 1988,  we moved to Ravine road, less than a mile from a field that was covered in waste. I lived in Otsego ( some Plainwell and Kalamazoo) for the most part until 2001 when I moved away. 						Visit playgrounds near the rive		We lived right in front of the River. We played near and in the River all the time. We didn’t swim so much in the river but did get wet often. We dug holes and made forts in the woods near our home. 		Thank you Mary. 

		6748580706		170760246		2018-03-10 19:06:43		2018-03-10 19:23:24		174.230.5.210										Cancer								Brain tumor  		ogliodenrogiloma, grade 2		Female				4		N/A				No						No		Mom lived near 3rd Base party store, grandparents work at Parker Hannifin. 										Never lived in Plainwell/Otsego area herself, but visited grandparents numerous times and I (her mom) grew up in the area. I have played by the Kalamazoo River at playgrounds and have played in the Gun River, not sure about the Kalamazoo River. Her tumor has been removed and she is doing amazing now. She is now 5.5.

		6748575775		170760246		2018-03-10 19:04:03		2018-03-10 19:14:39		97.84.6.183																Reproductive		Brain tumor   Migraines 		Poly cystic ovarian syndrome, fibrosis cystic 		Female				49		1975				No						No		Bittersweet Ski Area. River Rd 						Visit playgrounds near the rive				Lived here in a Condo at Bittersweet ski area that backs up to the waste dump in Otsego township and right next to Kalamazoo River 

		6748574385		170760246		2018-03-10 19:10:14		2018-03-10 19:12:30		68.60.169.159																		Ulcerative colitis and hyperthyroidism 		Ulcerative colitis and hyperthyroidism 		Female				15		2014		Yes				Cancer and diabetes in grandparents		Yes				15th street. Attended Dix Street Elementary and graduated from the highschool		Fishing in the Kalamazoo River				Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6748572128		170760246		2018-03-10 19:05:32		2018-03-10 19:08:26		24.231.247.245																Reproductive				PCOS		Female				18		1996				No				Yes				Franklin Street until I moved out in 1996.						Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6748547869		170760246		2018-03-10 18:23:04		2018-03-10 18:27:30		141.126.63.66										Cancer										Thyroid lymphoma (Maltoma) 		Female				50		80		Yes				Mom, dad, brother all passed away from lung cancer. Another brother had a lobectomy. Another 		Yes				217 W. Morrell st						Visit playgrounds near the rive				Cindy Marks McDonald  208 N. High St #3  McMinnville TN 37110

		6748545340		170760246		2018-03-10 17:51:35		2018-03-10 18:23:32		173.48.119.240												Immune				Reproductive				Infertility, miscarriage, PCOS, hemolytic anemia		Female				27		1994				No				Yes				3 locations:    • 1.5 mile north of Menasha / Otsego paper site. Dirt road treated with the sludge.   • One block up fromM-89 with Kzoo river through the back yard.   • Another location along M-89.				Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River		Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6748539499		170760246		2018-03-10 18:06:21		2018-03-10 18:14:12		24.59.230.211												Immune								Ulcerative colitis		Female				25		2002				No				Yes				Age 0 to 9 lived 316 Kalamazoo street. Age 9 to 18 lived 608 Lee street.				Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River		Visit playgrounds near the rive				Doctors do not know the cause of my ulcerative colitis. I have no family history of this disease. I have a moderate case and require iv infusions of drugs every 2 months for the rest of my life to control it. You can contact me text or call if you have more questions. 269-370-2449

		6748510843		170760246		2018-03-10 17:18:59		2018-03-10 17:30:23		24.247.106.205										Cancer										ductal carcinoma in situ		Female				46		1982		Yes				not mother, but aunts and grandma						504 South Farmer St.,  303 W. Orleans (until HS grad.), also moved back from 1993-97 and lived on Wilmott St.								I played near the river before, but mostly spent time playing sports in the park		Lori Hostetler - 616-225-8136   I would love to hear what you discover, but in my case, 2 aunts and a grandmother had it.   I was test for BRCA and it was negative.  

		6748508497		170760246		2018-03-10 17:24:11		2018-03-10 17:26:38		67.169.92.133												Immune				Reproductive				parathyroidism Ovarian Cysts resulting in removal of ovary, 		Female				20 & 39		1990				No				Yes				S North St		Fishing in the Kalamazoo River		Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River		Visit playgrounds near the rive				Stacey Myers  415-940-8035

		6748496348		170760246		2018-03-10 16:40:41		2018-03-10 17:07:40		68.188.142.228												Immune								Lupus and Parsonage Turner Syndrome		Female				43		1990				No						No		From the age of 5-8, we lived on N. Fair Street (right next to Winkel Funeral Home), one block from the dump, and within the viewing distance to the paper mills.  From 8-18 I grew up on Kay Street.  				Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River		Visit playgrounds near the rive				This morning as I was scrolling through Facebook I came across a “like” for the “Justice for Otsego” Facebook page.  I wish I could have been there in person to hear the stories.  I listened to several of them and was moved to tears.  For the past several years I have been a frequent patient at the Cleveland Clinic where two years ago they diagnosed me with a rare disease called Parsonage Turner Syndrome which has left most of the neurological function on my right side debilitated.    This past year, at the age of 45 I was diagnosed with Lupus. My brother Jason has been diagnosed with Reactive Arthritis.  There is no family history of auto-immune disorders that makes any sense for my brother or I (besides each other).  For approximately 3-4 years we lived within a block of the dump and viewing distance of both paper mills.  Later, we lived just down the street from the Zack’s ☺.  My heart is with you Mary and friends, thank you for doing such important work. If there is anything I can do to assist please don’t hesitate to reach out to me personally at polliekay@yahoo.com.    Respectfully,  Pollie McMillin Gilhrist  (Otsego graduating class of 1990)  

		6748464809		170760246		2018-03-10 16:16:44		2018-03-10 16:23:05		174.230.159.234																		Ibs,stomach problems 		IBS		Female				42		1976				No						No		E. Franklin st.						Visit playgrounds near the rive				My two girls suffer with the same. Also my grandchildren have this problem. We lived in Otsego from 1991 to 2005. My ex husband had leukemia diagnosed in 2000. Two of our neighbors passed away that year from cancer. I had our water tested and was told there was no problem.

		6748446438		170760246		2018-03-10 15:51:48		2018-03-10 15:59:18		24.247.188.9																Reproductive				Polycystic ovary syndrome		Female				27		2007				No						No		227 washington street, otsego, Mi 49078 lived here from spring 2013 to spring 2014. I also fished on the kalamazoo river a lot.		Fishing in the Kalamazoo River								269-325-6546  Geehowsplendid@sbcglobal.net

		6748424322		170760246		2018-03-10 15:28:21		2018-03-10 15:32:42		107.77.195.35														Endocrine		Reproductive		Idiopathic Hypersomnia, Asthma, Pulmonic Valve Stenosis		Type 1 Diabetes		Female				3		2000				No				Yes				1891 104th Ave. 						Visit playgrounds near the rive				Dx’ed with IH in 2016, Pulmonic Valve Stenosis in 2006, SIBO just recently, and Asthma at some point, but I cannot remember when. I’ve also had reproductive issues, loss of gall bladder, and chronic sinus infections. Both my kids have asthma. My husband also grew up in Otsego and has asthma. And, my older son is also T1D. 

		6748387634		170760246		2018-03-10 14:44:21		2018-03-10 14:51:10		166.216.159.52										Cancer		Immune								My baby son died from brain cancer and I have multiple auto immune diseases 		Female				2005		1995				No						No		I moved to Otsego in 2002 and live on Franklin Street & North St downtown Otsego. I moved to 4th Street in Plainwell in 2005. That is the year I had my son that died from brain cancer						Visit playgrounds near the rive				My name is Christina Atwood. Please feel free to contact me if you have additional questions. 269-365-3426

		6748379142		170760246		2018-03-10 14:28:34		2018-03-10 14:41:29		174.255.145.204																Reproductive		Digestive		Ulcerative Colitis, acid reflux, IBD, eczema, hyperemesis gravidarum during pregnancy.  Undergoing testing to confirm Crohns Disease. 		Female				23 pregnancy hyperemesis gravidarum , 24 IBD and Colitis, 26 Acid Reflux. 28 Eczema.   23-present trying to diagnose Crohns or other.		2002				No						No		Family moved to the area in 1991, we lived on M-89.  362 W. Allegan st, across the river from Roc Ten.   Played in the river and on the banks from 1991-2004.  2004 Moved to Kalamazoo area, moved back to Otsego, 24th st off River Rd behind Bittersweet.  Got a puppy, had a child.  Lived here for 3 years.  Moved into town, few block south of downtown on Hammond st.   My dog is full of cancer too, diagnosed when he was 7, 4 years after moving away from the old dump site behind Bittersweet.  Always enjoyed the nature in the area not aware of contamination.  Hiking, gardening, etc.				Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River		Visit playgrounds near the rive		Hiking around house in fields behind Bittersweet.  Exploring areas around Roc Ten and Menasha.  Going to Turtle Island as a kid (Island behind Casa Real).  Playing in the old mansion crumbled foundation (behind Casa Real)		Jessica Baptiste  Jfunk5217@gmail.com

		6748350567		170760246		2018-03-10 14:00:01		2018-03-10 14:09:28		99.89.178.170																				Hypothyroidism		Female				23		93				No						No		Hammond street,helen street,morrel street.		Fishing in the Kalamazoo River		Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River		Visit playgrounds near the rive		I was always outdoors allll over that town.		Shawntell bazan 269-598-8920 chevygurl74@yahoo.com

		6748342071		170760246		2018-03-10 13:57:14		2018-03-10 14:00:21		108.194.137.99																Reproductive				PCOS		Female				18		2009				No				Yes				I grew up on Franklin St. My parents frequently took me to all of the parks around town. Brookside park probably most frequently. I went to Allegan St. Elementary and the middle school and highschool. 						Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6748328758		170760246		2018-03-10 13:42:10		2018-03-10 13:46:41		97.84.139.85																		stillborn and health issues with infant		Stillborn twins and son born with birth defects		Female				22 and 27		1984				No						No		1611 Elm Street, Platt Street, also lived at Bittersweet Ski Resorr								no		I would recommend looking into miscarriages, stillbirths and birth defects

		6748275890		170760246		2018-03-10 12:50:45		2018-03-10 12:56:15		24.236.248.120										Cancer		Immune								Malignant neoplasm of head of pancreas, rhuematoid		Male				71, 69		1964				No				Yes				519 s. Farmer, 307 e. Franklin, 1875 104th ave						Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6748262301		170760246		2018-03-10 12:38:31		2018-03-10 12:42:07		97.83.15.253																		Fertility 		Unknown		Male				24		2012				No				Yes				111th st otsego    Benhoy plainwell   16th st otsego  24th st otsego   Morrell st otsego		Fishing in the Kalamazoo River				Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6748221695		170760246		2018-03-10 11:39:33		2018-03-10 11:58:24		97.83.8.37												Immune						Muscular skeletal- working with docs on diagnosis 		ITP- immunothrombocytopenia (Chronic)		Female				19		1992				No						No		Lived on:  Corner of court and wilmott street 1978-1985  Corner of Platt and morel 1985-1987  Washington st 1987-1991  Corner of Wilmott and Hammond  1994-1996  S. North street 1999-2002  						Visit playgrounds near the rive		My mom would take us to look for things in the dump we could fix and resell.  1976-1979		I have ITP auto immune disease... spleen removed in 1994... tonsils removed in 1986 (chronic infections).. lots of food sensitivities... reactive airway... currently under going testing for Myasthenia Gravis - not confirmed but have severe weakness   (I’m 43) My dad has smoldering multiple myeloma (diagnosis at age 54-56)   Sisters also have autoimmune disease and other undiagnosed issues   You’re welcomed to contact me: 269-998-4800 theoneandleone@gmail.com  Thanks for doing survey.  Hope this info helps  

		6748193562		170760246		2018-03-10 11:19:24		2018-03-10 11:29:22		71.89.165.126										Cancer		Immune		Endocrine						Thyroid		Male				55		1979		Yes				Dad had cancer		Yes				Moreil st 20th st near Jones gravel pit I currently  live on Mitchell  st		Fishing in the Kalamazoo River				Visit playgrounds near the rive		I paddled on the river a couple times. I walk thru brookside  park a lot 		I live near the mill. I breath the a air my whole  life. 

		6748174361		170760246		2018-03-10 11:05:00		2018-03-10 11:09:56		162.219.114.49																Reproductive				Diagnosis was never determined 		Female				13		1996				No						No		Lived on 16th street and C ave for years from 9th grade till I was 23. 		Fishing in the Kalamazoo River		Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River		Visit playgrounds near the rive				Amy Edwardson 8706127012

		6748169160		170760246		2018-03-10 10:46:45		2018-03-10 11:04:45		47.199.34.60																Reproductive		Keritoconus (eye disease)		Keritoconus, none yet for repoductive, but I had a cyst on my left ovary in 2008. Ovary was removed. 		Female				20		2005				No						No		12th street. Behind McPherson plastics. The river runs along down at the end of the road. 								Played down by the river sometimes. Consumers at the end of that road had some ponds behind them I used to play in. 		Summarize. Keritoconus (eye disease). Removed left Ovary. Although I have not been to the doctor for any diagnostic tests, I have not had an easy time conceiving. 

		6748147799		170760246		2018-03-10 10:38:46		2018-03-10 10:43:37		107.77.192.225												Immune								Juvenile idiopathic arthritis/enthesis related		Male				15		1996				No				Yes				I graduated from Otsego in 1996. The diagnosis I listed is for my son. We lived on Franklin street when he was a newborn and in plainwell right along the river when he was 2 until the age of 5. As his mom I grew up in Otsego. 						Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6748140215		170760246		2018-03-10 10:30:00		2018-03-10 10:35:48		209.74.113.197												Immune		Endocrine				Fibromyalgia, arachnoid cyst of the brain. Hashimoto thyroid		Hashimoto thyroid, arachnoid brain cyst, fibromyalgia, arthritis		Female				29		1989				No						No		We lived by the church on wilmont st. Just south of the city dump and river.						Visit playgrounds near the rive		Played		I have had migraines since a kid. Muscle pain.

		6748104685		170760246		2018-03-10 9:41:18		2018-03-10 10:00:20		99.203.1.79																Reproductive				PCOS, Endometriosis, Fibroid tumor		Female				28		1999		Yes				Grandmother had some fertility issues but not certain if it was related				No		I lived in Otsego from 1995-1999. On Fair street and Franklin. 		Fishing in the Kalamazoo River								I went to alternative ed at the old bus garage. I got pregnant my senior year and my son was immune compromised low IgG levels. No family history. He was so ill we pretty much lived in the ER. He wound up being sick so much we were referred to University of Michigan where he almost had to have monthly immunoglobulin transfusions. I have since had a hysterectomy at age 35 due me to my issues and my son is still monitored for his immune disorder. Thank you!   Melony Thompson  269-274-3853  18533 32nd Street Gobles MI 49055

		6748098446		170760246		2018-03-10 9:52:03		2018-03-10 9:54:07		174.230.173.45																						Male				Na		2000				No				Yes				M89						Visit playgrounds near the rive				No issues 

		6748078031		170760246		2018-03-10 9:29:22		2018-03-10 9:33:48		172.222.89.181												Immune		Endocrine		Reproductive				PCOS, unnamed auto immune		Female				30		1995		Yes						Yes				My father grew up throughout the city of Otsego, moving often. My paternal Grand mother spent parts of her childhood in various areas of Otsego and Plainwell.  I lived south of Plainwell from the ages of 2-5.  I lived 1 mile north of Martin for the rest of my childhood.						Visit playgrounds near the rive				Cheryl Boysen cahilton22@hotmail.com

		6748070525		170760246		2018-03-10 9:23:11		2018-03-10 9:26:31		184.53.49.5														Endocrine						pituitary tumor		Female				26		1988				No				Yes				On the corner of M89 and North St						Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6748062140		170760246		2018-03-10 9:15:18		2018-03-10 9:18:15		104.251.247.105										Cancer						Reproductive				Mixed germ Cell ovarian cancer		Female				26		1999				No						No		Lived in plainwell from birth through college. Family still lives there.				Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River		Visit playgrounds near the rive				Most likely due to post surgical trauma, finally had a hysterectomy at the age of 35.

		6748054442		170760246		2018-03-10 9:06:06		2018-03-10 9:10:48		99.203.128.246												Immune								Melissa Laylon Celiacs Disease		Female				43		1987				No						No		1099 N 16th St, Well Water. Lived there 10 years. Our family pets died unusually early. Owned 5 acres						Visit playgrounds near the rive				Constantly walked around Otsego. Avid walker

		6748046591		170760246		2018-03-10 8:53:31		2018-03-10 9:03:07		172.243.116.31										Cancer										Peritoneal cancer		Female				45		1976		Yes								No		1515 102nd Ave, Otsego										Lived <2miles south of Otsego, 35 yrs, well water. 

		6748033395		170760246		2018-03-10 8:46:02		2018-03-10 8:49:16		75.129.190.30														Endocrine		Reproductive				Hashimoto’s Thyroiditis, Endometriosis 		Female				15, 20		1998				No						No		Lived south of town, in Alamo twp. 						Visit playgrounds near the rive				Allison Westman Grigg  8642 East Main Street   Galesburg, MI 49053  Allisonwestman@gmail.com  (269)569-1692

		6748026493		170760246		2018-03-10 8:36:49		2018-03-10 8:42:00		24.236.248.135										Cancer										Infiltrating Lobular Carcinoma, Ductal Carcinoma Insitu		Female				53		1982		Yes				Grandmother had Stomach cancer, also lived in Otsego				No		Lived in Otsego almost my entire life, Plainwell for 3 years						Visit playgrounds near the rive		Spent a lot of time at Brookside park		I have also had Hodgkins disease when I was 14

		6747985792		170760246		2018-03-10 7:47:46		2018-03-10 7:57:56		198.47.56.75												Immune		Endocrine		Reproductive				Diabetes, ovarian cyst, reproductive issues, migraine, lymphoma 		Female				20,16,18,18		1997				No				Yes				Hill road and 106th st		Fishing in the Kalamazoo River		Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River		Visit playgrounds near the rive				I can not remember what my reproductive issue is and I can't pronounce it. He'd many miscarriages.

		6747984270		170760246		2018-03-10 7:52:24		2018-03-10 7:56:04		67.199.218.5												Immune				Reproductive				Lupus		Female				35		Otsego				No						No		23rd St off of 101st

		6747978021		170760246		2018-03-10 7:43:52		2018-03-10 7:48:52		68.60.84.89										Cancer		Immune								glioblastoma, diabetes and thyroid - father,  two benign vestibular schwanomas, lupus, sorjrin symdrome, RA - mother, autoimmune issues - self		Female				Father - 65 ish, mother - 60 ish, self - 45		1986		Yes				See above				No		We lived on Kalamazoo Street, B Ave and Windego								No longer live in area

		6747977840		170760246		2018-03-10 7:41:58		2018-03-10 7:48:41		75.135.145.9										Cancer		Immune				Reproductive				Rheumatoid Arthritis, Polymiositis, Raynauds, Pulminary Fibrosis, Endometriosis resulting in Hysterectomy		Female				23		84				No						No		Grew up on M-89 in between Otsego and Plainwell

		6747929521		170760246		2018-03-10 6:38:47		2018-03-10 6:53:00		189.204.159.171																		Steven-Johnson syndrome / Toxic Epidermal Necolysis		Steve-Johnson Syndrome 		Male				11		1998				No				Yes				I mile south of Alamo. H ave and 3rd st. zip code 49009								No		About a two years ago a girl from plainwell pasted away from the same syndrome. I couldn’t believe that someone in our area had the same thing I did. With the research that I’ve done on the subject, it seemed close to impossible. 300 people a year get diognosed with this. The day I found out was the day after she passed. I was very upset I didn’t get a chance to meet her. 

		6747903959		170760246		2018-03-10 6:16:17		2018-03-10 6:24:16		99.203.129.135																Reproductive				PCOS, infertility 		Female				16		2005		Yes				My mom died from cancer (only one in her family of 9 siblings)				No		I grew up in the country, off of B ave. We later moved to town around 2003/4. We moved to a house right by the old middle school. My mom died suddenly of lung cancer that spread all over her body in 2009.     My infertility was healed by eating an organic diet and taking some some herbal and superfood supplements.     I moved out of a otsego around 2004 or so. 						Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6747870106		170760246		2018-03-10 5:29:41		2018-03-10 5:37:21		174.230.173.182										Cancer						Reproductive				Endometrosis		Female				40		1965		Yes				All 3 daughters have had to hace hystrectomies. Class of 80, Class of 82, Class of 84.				No		504 S. North Street. Moved there in 1974. 		Fishing in the Kalamazoo River		Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River		Visit playgrounds near the rive				Angelina Clark (269) 270-9366  (My mother is deceased now) All 3 female siblings had hystrectomies, endometrosis.

		6747688142		170760246		2018-03-10 0:31:40		2018-03-10 0:34:23		73.246.36.187										Cancer		Immune				Reproductive				Melanoma; endometriosis 		Female				17		2005				No				Yes				Lived by OHS until the 1st grade and lived back in Otsego by the old paper mill						Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6747645496		170760246		2018-03-09 23:11:12		2018-03-09 23:16:00		65.35.119.172										Cancer								Nonhodgkins Lymphoma		Kidney and NonHodgkins Lymphoma		Male				78		1976-finished high school as an adult				No						No		West Orleans Street										Worked at  Menasha for 25 + years. Had to take an early retirement because of allergic reaction to chemicals working in the lab 

		6747611868		170760246		2018-03-09 22:12:13		2018-03-09 22:23:31		174.230.18.23																Reproductive		PCOS, Infertility.  Narcolepsy- In narcolepsy, the immune system destroys certain brain cells that produce a peptide called hypocretin.		Narcolepsy with Cataplexy		Female				28		1993		Yes				My sister is also a diognosed Narcoleptic		Yes				Downtown Franklin St. My granparents watched us all summer and after school. They lived on Water Street.						Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6747604450		170760246		2018-03-09 22:04:53		2018-03-09 22:12:29		98.208.176.51										Cancer										Bilateral breast cancer		Female				45		1985 (moved to Lake Doster in 1996)				No						No		Lake Doster - Blarney Lane - 1996 to present								Eating deer killed by the Kalamazoo River (north of D Ave. at Westnedge) 		My husband is convinced that somehow the deer have become contaminated from drinking from the Kalamazoo River and from contaminated wells in the area where he used to hunt. Of the 5 guys who hunted that property, all the wives developed some form of cancer (breast and ovarian) at early ages. Sorry we'll be out of town for your meeting. Thanks for raising awareness. I am currently in remission after two rounds of bilateral breast cancer. Kristin 269-615-5340, krisanderson67@hotmail.com

		6747604045		170760246		2018-03-09 22:07:51		2018-03-09 22:11:51		174.230.144.120										Cancer						Reproductive				Tesicular cancer and multiple miscarriage		Male				22		2010		Yes				Grandfather had colon cancer				No		With a 500yards of paper mill						Visit playgrounds near the rive		Walking the walkways near river		We have had 3 miss carriages in last year after my Cancer 

		6747596106		170760246		2018-03-09 21:55:27		2018-03-09 22:00:09		50.36.124.135																Reproductive		In addition to reproductive issues, I also have extremely elevated levels of Factor XI 		Reproductive - 14 miscarriages; Elevated Factor XI		Female				30		1998				No				Yes				In the city about 7-10 blocks from the Menasha		Fishing in the Kalamazoo River		Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River		Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6747578835		170760246		2018-03-09 21:34:05		2018-03-09 21:35:58		75.133.60.18																Reproductive				Infertility 		Male				28		2005				No				Yes				South 15th Street						Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6747572650		170760246		2018-03-09 21:21:53		2018-03-09 21:27:38		99.203.0.215												Immune		Endocrine		Reproductive				Hashimotos thyroiditis		Female				20		1992				No		Younger brother with graves disease		Yes				Dad and paternal grandparents attended plainwell high school.  Mother and maternal grandparents attended Otsego High.  Siblings and many cousins also attended Otsego High				Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River		Visit playgrounds near the rive		Father, grandfather and uncle worked in paperclips, grew up in the area.  Very outdoor oriented family

		6747570968		170760246		2018-03-09 21:19:53		2018-03-09 21:25:23		24.145.59.182										Cancer										Lung cancer		Male				62		1973				No						No		Grew up in Plainwell, in town, right across the river from Dean's Ice Cream. Lived in Otsego as an adult. Lived in Watson Township, on 112th Ave.		Fishing in the Kalamazoo River		Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River		Visit playgrounds near the rive				These answers are about my father. He was diagnosed with lung cancer 3 years ago. He only lived for 6 weeks after his diagnosis. He grew up right next to the Kalamazoo River and he played in the river all the time.

		6747561802		170760246		2018-03-09 21:09:21		2018-03-09 21:13:10		75.176.114.105												Immune								Lupus		Female				32		1998		Yes				My cousin that is 3 years old also has lupus and is a resident of Otsego		Yes				108th st		Fishing in the Kalamazoo River				Visit playgrounds near the rive				Grandfather that lived on 108th also had lung cancer. 

		6747561270		170760246		2018-03-09 21:05:05		2018-03-09 21:12:28		174.255.135.160																Reproductive				Endometriosis 		Female				15		2009				No				Yes				Allegan Street and 19th St north of town				Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River		Visit playgrounds near the rive				I had to have a 20 centimeter cyst removed in November 2017 and I lost my right ovary as well. Amber Haynes

		6747560618		170760246		2018-03-09 20:59:14		2018-03-09 21:11:36		24.231.227.211												Immune						Connective tissue disease, ten years of gastrointestinal issues, and hair falling out.		Mixed connective tissue disease, spondilitis, arteriosclerosis, lupus, severe reflux, sacral joint disfuincdion, failed back syndrome, ankylosing spondylitis, generalized fatigue , bilateral facet syndrome 		Female				30		2003				No				Yes				Right crossed from Menasha , directly across, at 459 north farmer street. And also across from the marathon in otsego on Lincoln road		Fishing in the Kalamazoo River		Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River				Always swam in the river everyday in the summers up until Two years ago		Renae Sweet (Ray)  2692902008  ronnieandrenaesweet@Gmail.com

		6747540156		170760246		2018-03-09 20:43:25		2018-03-09 20:45:40		68.188.146.222										Cancer										Cervical cancer 		Female				20		1993				No				Yes				800 Lincoln rd. (M89) 						Visit playgrounds near the rive				Lori Warning 2697601291

		6747531073		170760246		2018-03-09 20:30:59		2018-03-09 20:33:59		24.176.52.195										Cancer										Precancerous Melanoma		Female				30		1997				No				Yes				West of town near Kzoo River and Pine Creek						Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6747522094		170760246		2018-03-09 20:16:39		2018-03-09 20:23:08		209.74.115.132																Reproductive				Endometriosis		Female				43		1992				No						No		7721 AB Ave   Dix st  Allegan St   Jefferson Rd		Fishing in the Kalamazoo River		Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River		Visit playgrounds near the rive				I grew up in Otsego and live currently on AB Ave...I was never able to carry a child I had 4 miscarriages the longest pregnancy being 10 weeks.  I was going through a lot of pain for a long time and just had a hysterectomy this past January.  It was then that they told me my ovaries were covered with endometriosis.

		6747463950		170760246		2018-03-09 19:10:07		2018-03-09 19:16:46		24.247.223.4												Immune								Rheumatoid Arthritis		Female				56		1971				No						No		987 Kay St						Visit playgrounds near the rive				there were 3 of us that were neighbors that got RA and another one got MS. I had well water. When I sold my home radon was found and remediated.

		6747429106		170760246		2018-03-09 18:39:21		2018-03-09 18:41:11		107.134.98.100																		Hypothyroidism		Hypothyroidism		Male				28		2003				No						No		Temple St.		Fishing in the Kalamazoo River

		6747411806		170760246		2018-03-09 18:18:40		2018-03-09 18:25:09		24.247.188.11										Cancer										Granulosa cell tumor - Ovarian Cancer 		Female				19		1991				No						No		Kalamazoo St in Otsego. 										Beth Doerr (Gulbranson)   Readergirl1963@gmail.com    Did anyone fill out survey for Amy (Caswell) Himes? She was diagnosed with Breast cancer at age 25 and died at age 29. No family history. She was my next door neighbor on Kalamazoo St. 

		6747399938		170760246		2018-03-09 18:08:36		2018-03-09 18:14:18		24.236.249.206										Cancer										Retinoblastoma		Male				4		2003				No						No		604 conference st						Visit playgrounds near the rive				This survey is for my son he is the one with retinoblastoma.   Melissa Holland   8304 Owen Dr apt 4  Kalamazoo mi 49009

		6747385218		170760246		2018-03-09 17:49:40		2018-03-09 18:01:29		104.159.247.230										Cancer										Testicular cancer		Male				17		1997				No						No		Lived at the end of Springbrook drive where a creek ran past and connected to property since the 5th grade. Cancer spread to kidneys, stomach, lung, brain.   Our family always questioned the water. 

		6747378679		170760246		2018-03-09 17:49:15		2018-03-09 17:56:00		174.230.158.101										Cancer										Large B cell hodgkins lymphoma 		Female				45		1984				No				Yes				In Otsego Township North of town 								Went to Allegan Street elementary OMS and OHS		K. Watson-Rohr (269) 650-9301

		6747351596		170760246		2018-03-09 17:30:13		2018-03-09 17:36:03		174.255.132.132																Reproductive		Fibromyalgia difficulties getting pregnant child with special needs		Hysterectomy 42 fibromyalgia and 40 for a autistic child at age 24		Female				Early 20s for female problem 42 for hysterectomy 40 for fibromyalgia		1988						Bowel cancer		Yes				Allegan Street or m 89								We used to play behind our house in the river		My brother also has medical problems and my sister has polycystic ovary disorder

		6747344318		170760246		2018-03-09 17:26:32		2018-03-09 17:28:41		24.236.248.211										Cancer										Breast cancer - male		Male				73		Did not go to otsego  schools 				No						No		Lived on Allegan street where Golden scissors is 								Worked for years at Menasha

		6747335698		170760246		2018-03-09 17:15:37		2018-03-09 17:22:08		24.176.15.226										Cancer				Endocrine						Thyroid cancer (papilary carcinoma) and Breast cancer		Female				Thyroid was 1990 I was 34  Breast was 2016 I was 60		1974		Yes		No		I have several female realtives that have had thyroid problems. They have all lived in Otsego.  None were cancer though, only me.  No history of Breast cancer in our family.		Yes				208 West Allegan street  and 1929 Poplar Ridge Both on the water.  				Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River		Visit playgrounds near the rive		We lived near the river  		I am very interested in getting more info on this.  you may contact me at bldreger@charter.net

		6747330616		170760246		2018-03-09 17:16:59		2018-03-09 17:18:19		71.89.165.167										Cancer										Ovarian cancer 		Female				37		1998				No						No		Moved to Southpointe trails in 2009

		6747298699		170760246		2018-03-09 16:53:03		2018-03-09 16:55:32		174.255.130.175										Cancer										Lung cancer		Female				58		0				No						No		Otsego Manor and Plainwell

		6747257641		170760246		2018-03-09 16:14:13		2018-03-09 16:28:58		73.144.71.167										Cancer										Colon ,liver		Male				59						No				Yes				16th st( watson road). Otsego,  15th st. Otsego. 111th st otsego. 		Fishing in the Kalamazoo River		Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River		Visit playgrounds near the rive				My husband was born and raised in otsego, he was diagnosed with cancer of the colon in 2008,which metastasized to the liver, he had colon surgery, liver surgery, chemo ,and radiation, he passed away in 2011. No family history. He also had spots on his lung ( my name is Sandy) 2693772193

		6747247361		170760246		2018-03-09 16:18:43		2018-03-09 16:22:48		24.176.28.242												Immune								Multiple Sclerosis 		Female				43		1979				No						No		On the north side of M89 by 12th street 						Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6747151606		170760246		2018-03-09 15:29:15		2018-03-09 15:31:29		108.220.242.216										Cancer										Melonoma		Male				50		1982				No				Yes				East Allegan		Fishing in the Kalamazoo River				Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6747067138		170760246		2018-03-09 14:04:35		2018-03-09 14:52:06		69.58.36.6																Reproductive				Endometriosis		Female				27		1998		Yes				Mother had endometriosis and had a hysterectomy at age 36.  Sister had to have "polyps" removed from Fallopian tubes before she could conceive. Mother, Sister, and I all suffer from Migraines.  My maternal cousin was diagnosed with breast cancer August 2017 and passed away February 2018.				No		1726 108th Avenue between 16th & 18th Street, Otsego MI						Visit playgrounds near the rive		Swimming and fishing from pond in my backyard.  Playing in the creek that runs through my parent's property that is a run off of the Kalamazoo River.  Weekly use of the OPS pool that is filled with city water before treated with chlorine. (15+ years)		My mother has said that there was dumping from RockTenn in the back corner of my parent's property by the railroad tracks and all the way south of there to the Kalamazoo River.    October 2010 I suffered a minor stroke caused by a dissection of the left carotid artery. The dissection was spontaneous and not caused by an injury.  My doctors were not able to give a reason for this to happen and was told this is extremely rare.  May of 2011 I had an 11 cm endometrial cyst and my left ovary removed as well as other endometrial tissue removed from outside of my uterus, bladder, and surrounding tissue.  My doctor said if I was planning on getting pregnant my window would be limited due to the amount of endometrial tissue that was removed during surgery.  My children were born in 2012 and 2014. January 2018 I again had surgery to remove an endometrial lump from inside my lower right abdomen.    If you have further questions, my contact info is :    Autumn Labby Gault  GaultAR@yahoo.com

		6746740560		170760246		2018-03-09 12:29:57		2018-03-09 12:32:45		198.178.114.5												Immune								generic autoimmune		Female				35		1994				No						No		hammond st - near the schools						Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6746629123		170760246		2018-03-09 11:28:36		2018-03-09 11:46:40		99.203.128.29										Cancer						Reproductive		Ovarian cysts.right ovary removed large dermoid tumor benign. Small tumor removed off Fallopian tubes. Diagnosed age 14, surgery age 18. June 1997. Tumors consisted of hair teeth nails etc		Dermoid-benign ovarian cysts /dermoid-benign  Fallopian cysts 		Female				14		1997				No						No		242 W VanBruggen Dr. Plainwell Michigan. Plainwell address Otsego township. Attended Dix  St.  Elm, OMS and OHS. Spent slot of time at Brookside and Memorial Park. 						Visit playgrounds near the rive				Amanda (Majdan ) Lent amandaleah79@live.com (269)225-7120

		6746410968		170760246		2018-03-09 10:21:31		2018-03-09 10:25:19		68.55.227.200												Immune								Undiagnosed autoimmune		Female				15		2006				No				Yes				Lived on m 89 not far from river, well water. 						Visit playgrounds near the rive				Have had suspected RA or lupus since the age of 15, but no diagnosis  due to young age. Have also birthed 2 children with rare disorders. 

		6746342480		170760246		2018-03-09 9:54:50		2018-03-09 10:00:14		99.136.123.55										Cancer										Leukemia /stomach cancer		Male				58/74		Kalamazoo		Yes								No		1608 elm Street it was built on some kind of dump many cancer cases in that area 

		6746196489		170760246		2018-03-09 9:05:22		2018-03-09 9:08:04		198.108.143.250										Cancer										Angioimmunoblastic Non-Hodgkins T-Cell Lymphoma		Male				40		1992				No				Yes				Grew up in the City limits of Otsego

		6746154597		170760246		2018-03-09 8:44:34		2018-03-09 8:52:30		68.55.185.53																Reproductive				Endometriosis 		Female				35		1981				No				Yes				6215 North 9th st  Kalamazoo, MI

		6746145152		170760246		2018-03-09 8:40:25		2018-03-09 8:48:57		107.77.193.12												Immune						Adenomyosis resulting in hysterectomy    Also graves disease (hyperthyroidism) I think that's immune so I selected it 		Graves disease and adenomyosis		Female				Graves (50). Adenomyosis (42)		1975 (not from otsego)		Yes				Graves disease my mother also had 				No		Lived on Irving st. By memorial Park from 1990-2007						Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6746069894		170760246		2018-03-09 8:14:49		2018-03-09 8:19:13		71.55.180.159												Immune								Celiac Disease		Female				45		1974				No				Yes				North of Otsego, Jefferson Road, Franklin Street and 118th								swam and played Millpond, creek behind the house when the Turf Club used to be, than become golf course, now back to farm land

		6745522733		170760246		2018-03-09 2:24:21		2018-03-09 2:33:16		99.24.172.150												Immune								Auto immune deficiency 		Female				31		2004				No				Yes				104th st. Otsego NO 49078						Visit playgrounds near the rive				I don't know if this even helps but my dad who passed away at 46 born and raised from otsego always told me if I played in the river I would come out with extra toes and eyes know he was joking but he was very serious about how the water was no good and that was over 20 years ago I'm still scared of the river water to this day. So thank you for finally looking into this it's along time over due

		6745395315		170760246		2018-03-09 0:18:01		2018-03-09 0:24:08		66.18.56.66																		Cancerous lump on right testicle, had it removed.		Benign lump on right testicle		Male				32		1995				No						No		Watson trailer park but spent most of my youth on 11th st at my Grandparents.								Played in the creek by the conservation club		Grandpa worked for Menasha and had cancer(twice) colon cancer and then found it again on his lung, didn't survive that surgery. 

		6745251105		170760246		2018-03-08 21:47:35		2018-03-08 21:51:36		76.20.238.62																Reproductive				Endometriosis & adenomyosis		Female				32		1998		Yes				Maternal gma died of breast cancer, mom had breast cancer & adenomyosis, maternal aunt had endometriosis, I suffered from infertility for 13 before conceiving my miracle baby				No		Grew up in Otsego 						Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6745239617		170760246		2018-03-08 21:35:28		2018-03-08 21:41:16		70.92.132.112										Cancer										Lung Cancer		Female				39						No						No		359 W Franklin St. Otsego										Roxanne Lamp filled out this survey on behalf of her mom, Cindy Fouch. Cindy moved to Otsego in 1990, and died at age 42 in 2000 after a 2 year battle with lung cancer.

		6745226153		170760246		2018-03-08 21:21:44		2018-03-08 21:29:24		97.84.139.45												Immune								Multiple Scerolsis		Female				40		1985				No						No		Mother grew up in Martin. Lived in Martin or Plainwell almost whole life (Hooper/Doster). Worked at Plainwell Paper 92 until close								Worked at papermill on Kalamazoo river		Many Plainwell high school graduates in 80's have auto immune diseases

		6745205411		170760246		2018-03-08 21:07:49		2018-03-08 21:12:28		24.176.14.231																		Auto Immune Deficiency 		Sarcoidosis 		Male				2009		1996				No				Yes				Farmer Street near Park		Fishing in the Kalamazoo River		Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River		Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6745092076		170760246		2018-03-08 19:39:00		2018-03-08 19:46:39		47.40.134.16																Reproductive				Endometriosis and Infertility						1997. But suffered from painful periods most of the years since periods started. Infertility for 7 years		1986		Yes				My dad died if throat cancer. My sister had a hysterectomy from endometriosis		Yes				Washington st. 								Weren't allowed. My parents always told us to stay away because it was dirty.		10 kids in my family. Lived in the same house. 4 with autoimmune. 2 with diabetes.  Dad cancer

		6745032271		170760246		2018-03-08 19:04:47		2018-03-08 19:06:47		104.15.5.142																Reproductive				Unexplained infertility 		Female				30		2004		Yes				Colon, prostate, pancreatic, and skin cancer				No		Otsego township 						Visit playgrounds near the rive				N/a

		6744839717		170760246		2018-03-08 17:04:44		2018-03-08 17:09:37		97.94.64.107												Immune		Endocrine						Chronic Uticaria cause autoantibody attacking thyroid		Female				28		1994				No						No		724 Howard Street,  Otsego,  Mi 49078				Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River		Visit playgrounds near the rive		Lived on a tributary of the Kalamazoo River		Daria (Albrecht)  Higginson   401 S.  Pine Street   Sheridan,  Mi 48884  269-720-3278

		6744810480		170760246		2018-03-08 16:48:56		2018-03-08 16:54:47		172.56.11.170										Cancer										Squamous cell carcinoma ..in my neck						47		1988				No						No		I live on N. Wilmott about 1/ 10 of mile from the river since 1997		Fishing in the Kalamazoo River		Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River		Visit playgrounds near the rive				Mike Cameron   112 N. Wilmott  Otsego Mi 49078  Email is. Janickone @Gmail.com

		6744802352		170760246		2018-03-08 16:14:47		2018-03-08 16:50:47		107.77.197.186																Reproductive				Hysteroscopic Polypectomy		Female				32		2003				No						No		Grew up off of 108th ave		Fishing in the Kalamazoo River				Visit playgrounds near the rive				I needed to have a polypectomy done due to that both of my Fallopiantubes were blocked with polyps/cysts. With both those blocked causes Infertilty. Thankfully our Fertilty Dr. Said this was our cause of Infertility. With in 3 months of this procedure being done we were blessed with becoming pregnet. With out that it could have been a longer road for us.

		6744800663		170760246		2018-03-08 16:47:31		2018-03-08 16:49:53		104.159.246.176										Cancer						Reproductive				Abnormal cells 		Female				24		2004				No						No		Allegan St						Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6744793055		170760246		2018-03-08 16:44:58		2018-03-08 16:46:07		67.198.76.19												Immune								plaque psoriasis, rheumatoid arthritis (onset)		Male				8		2019				No						No		Allegan, 49010		Fishing in the Kalamazoo River		Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River		Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6744764053		170760246		2018-03-08 16:27:57		2018-03-08 16:32:20		107.77.194.219										Cancer										Prostate cancer		Male				51		1981				No						No		108th Ave. Near M-89.								Had a friend who lived on the river

		6744637124		170760246		2018-03-08 15:34:58		2018-03-08 15:36:36		96.36.46.160										Cancer								Graves disease 		Thyroid cancer and graves disease 		Female				47		1988				No						No		West Orleans Street 				Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River

		6744544120		170760246		2018-03-08 14:56:15		2018-03-08 14:59:50		108.220.241.249										Cancer		Immune		Endocrine						Papillary carcinoma thyroid cancer 		Female				25		2006		Yes				Mother had thyroid problems a year before I got diagnosed with mine.		Yes				I have lived over on 18th street down the road from the otsego high school my whole life. 										269-547-6615 

		6744529472		170760246		2018-03-08 14:50:05		2018-03-08 14:54:04		166.216.159.81												Immune				Reproductive				Endometriosis, recurring asthmatic issues, thyroid issues		Female				29		1996		Yes				Mother had endometriosis		Yes				212 East Franklin Street, Otsego, MI 49078		Fishing in the Kalamazoo River				Visit playgrounds near the rive				Sarah(Seekman)Isbrecht  46838 80th Street  Coloma, MI 49038  269-325-9898  emmas_mom_26@hotmail.com

		6744316634		170760246		2018-03-08 13:22:13		2018-03-08 13:28:29		24.236.249.100										Cancer										My maternal grandmother had developed breast cancer, then later on colon cancer and lastly a benign brain tumor that would have robbed her of her vision if it had not been removed.  		Female				She was in her 60's I believe with the breast cancer and the colon cancer.  The brain tumor that was benign was in her 70's.		I would not know that information.  She moved to Otsego later on from Pine Lake, MI						I do not have that information				No		My Grandmother lived on Howard Street in Otsego for many years and then moved over by the Otsego Senior High School into an apartment where she resided until her death.								Living near the Kalamazoo River		I may have to do some research to find exactly what her old address is,if it's crucial to know this.  She's been gone for probably 30 years now.

		6744314780		170760246		2018-03-08 13:24:07		2018-03-08 13:27:49		174.230.130.118										Cancer										Bladder cancer		Male				40		Martin				No						No		I'm filling this out for my deceased father, he was born and raised in kzoo, grew up in Martin and had been living in otsego on Clara street since 92, with a diagnosis in 2003/04 		Fishing in the Kalamazoo River		Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River		Visit playgrounds near the rive				My father died sec. Of 2016.. I can dog to find more info if it can help my name is cassie stolt 406-861-7797

		6744134343		170760246		2018-03-08 12:18:41		2018-03-08 12:23:18		76.112.31.210																		Autonomic nervous system 		POTS- postural orthostatic tachycardia syndrome and precancerous cervical lesions		Female				26		2007				No						No		Kalamazoo st. And Elm st from 1996-2009						Visit playgrounds near the rive		Father worked for Simpson paper mill		269-569-4267

		6744075560		170760246		2018-03-08 11:59:39		2018-03-08 12:01:46		174.230.164.164																Reproductive				Cyst 		Female				30		1998				No				Yes				Plainwell city limits 						Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6744046523		170760246		2018-03-08 11:45:43		2018-03-08 11:51:06		174.230.174.13														Endocrine						Hypothyroidism		Female				29		2004		Yes				Hypothyroidism and Graves Disease		Yes				Lived around M89 until we moved to M40.								No		I do not believe my condition is related to this as thyroid issues are very common in women around the world, but, you never know. 

		6743935974		170760246		2018-03-08 10:58:28		2018-03-08 11:11:04		166.216.159.21										Cancer										Chronic Lymphocytic leukemia		Female				61		1973				No						No		Sherman Street  on the west side of Otsego.								Occasional fishing		Lived in Otsego for 17 years. Had our own well.

		6743823144		170760246		2018-03-08 10:29:43		2018-03-08 10:33:02		174.255.128.17																Reproductive				PCOS		Female				23		2002		Yes						Yes				Water St right by the water treatment plant in otsego, and on M89 by the Moose Lodge						Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6743687225		170760246		2018-03-08 9:43:57		2018-03-08 9:46:19		96.36.46.220										Cancer										Papillary thyroid cancer		Female				24		2003				No						No		Lived in Plainwell my whole life (358 Shangri-la circle) except for college. Diagnosed with thyroid CA, which reoccurred 1 year later. 						Visit playgrounds near the rive		Drinking tap water my whole life  Swam in lake Doster almost daily for years. 		Brittany.immink@gmail.com

		6743685803		170760246		2018-03-08 9:44:11		2018-03-08 9:45:48		97.83.23.148																Reproductive				Pcos		Female				30		2003				No				Yes				Lived on farmer by the paper mills until I was 6. Currently live on Hill Rd by paper mill. 				Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River

		6743615143		170760246		2018-03-08 9:16:44		2018-03-08 9:20:42		174.230.164.71																		Heart 		Type 2 heart block		Male				7		1999						Dont know family history 				No		411 west allegan street								Lived close to the river 		Not sure if it may be related but worth mentioning that my son has this condition incase it is helpful.   Jennifer Holmes  2693666026  1205 N 16th st  Otsego mi 49078

		6743444444		170760246		2018-03-08 8:09:21		2018-03-08 8:18:03		69.174.182.56										Cancer						Reproductive		Migrains		I have had CIN 2 removed off my ovaries, severe migraines and endometriosis		Female				All in my 20's		2004		Yes				Only the cancer my mom has gotten it and a ton of my dad's side of the family who also live in michigan				No		I lived above sandras retreat next to the shoppers guide in otsego from 12-16 then we moved next to the church and kitty corner from the old library on south farmer until I was 23		Fishing in the Kalamazoo River		Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River		Visit playgrounds near the rive		I lived right next to it so I played in it and around it a ton. Alto of my friends lived on Helen Ave so I was aways around the river.

		6743267707		170760246		2018-03-08 6:56:15		2018-03-08 7:00:10		108.220.241.224										Cancer										Breast cancer		Female				65		1970				No						No		W. River street       						Visit playgrounds near the rive		Brook side park

		6743220884		170760246		2018-03-08 6:30:49		2018-03-08 6:34:12		97.84.138.28																Reproductive				Pre Cervical cancer dysplasia 		Female				22,23,24,25		2009				No				Yes				We grew up by hardings in otsego, Orleans st.    Also plainwell, plainwell st. 				Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River		Visit playgrounds near the rive		We were constantly walking in the woods by the river. The gilkey trail was our daily place to wander to the river. 

		6742952302		170760246		2018-03-08 3:24:46		2018-03-08 3:27:20		108.203.174.242										Cancer										Breast Cancer		Female				42		1982				No						No		I moved to Otsego in 1990, lived there for 25 years. 						Visit playgrounds near the rive		Worked in the school system.

		6742633690		170760246		2018-03-07 22:23:46		2018-03-07 22:31:48		72.178.130.152										Cancer		Immune								Hashimoto's Disease, Hypothyroidism, Follicular Thyroid Carcinoma,		Female				35		2001		Yes				Thyroid issues run on both sides of my family		Yes				I lived in Watson's Mobile Home Trailer Park right off M-89						Visit playgrounds near the rive				I am struggling facing a variety of illnesses that have left me completely disabled.  I have since moved to Texas, but I am willing to do what I can to help get this info out the public. My email is melissacrummel@yahoo.com, if anybody wants more info or anything.  Also, I am on Facebook frequently so you can always message me on there as well( Melissa Crummel)

		6742591924		170760246		2018-03-07 21:47:00		2018-03-07 21:54:44		68.61.64.255										Cancer		Immune		Endocrine		Reproductive				Catamenial Pnumothorax, Auto-Immune Disorder/HypoThyroid Disease (boarderline Hashimotos), Rectal MALT Lymphoma		Female				First time with Hypothyroid was at 19; Catamenial Pnumothorax at 29, AutoImmune/Hypothyroid at 47 and Rectal MALT Lymphoma at 48		1987		Yes				2 aunts died of Lung Cancer; heavy smokers.  Grandma also had Lung Cancer and later Bone Cancer but she was a teacher in otsego Public Schools for 37 years with lead paint and smoking teacher’s lounges.		Yes				I grew up my entire childhood from 6 weeks old until I was 19 at 425 E. Hammond Street, Otsego						Visit playgrounds near the rive				I have spent my entire adult life sick.  I have had 1 disease or disorder after the next.  Stephanie (Miller) Hansen-Oldenberg shansen-oldenberg@gmail.com

		6742581677		170760246		2018-03-07 21:42:15		2018-03-07 21:46:14		47.40.134.12														Endocrine		Reproductive				PCOS, endometriosis 		Female				19		1999				No						No		Plainwell						Visit playgrounds near the rive		Neighborhood was on the river		Had a hysterectomy at age 34 due to PCOS and endometriosis. 

		6742547659		170760246		2018-03-07 21:10:06		2018-03-07 21:20:30		174.255.132.30												Immune								Fibromyalgia, RA, Osteoarthritis, ovaian cyst, endometriosis		Female				25		1981		Yes				Grandpa and aunt lived in otsego ended up with cancer		Yes				Just north of city limits I 16th st about 1/4 of a mile. Mill sut was on our windows all the time. We were half mile from both mills.								Lived by mills..brother swam and ate fish out of river. He's diabetic and has hp.		Julieh686@yahoo.com if you have any questions.

		6742530185		170760246		2018-03-07 21:03:01		2018-03-07 21:05:36		24.247.189.131																Reproductive				Infertility 		Female				30		95				No						No		10990 n 1st street and 413 w orleans st						Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6742509984		170760246		2018-03-07 20:47:48		2018-03-07 20:49:59		97.84.6.10																Reproductive				Multiple miscarriages and difficulty conceiving		Female				31		2000				No						No		108th Avenue

		6742507033		170760246		2018-03-07 20:44:13		2018-03-07 20:47:49		174.230.158.120										Cancer										Stage 3B breast cancer, sarcoidosis, hypothyroidism		Female				40		1986				No				Yes				West B Avenue and Ravine  Bought a piece of farmland in 99 to build our house on. Menasha put sludge down. 								None 		A lot of my neighbors on B Avenue and surrounding area have cancer and died from cancer. Mike McFannin passed away of cancer (8343 West B Avenue)  Deb Cornell died of cancer (west B Avenue)  

		6742504194		170760246		2018-03-07 20:42:33		2018-03-07 20:46:03		47.40.147.120																Reproductive				PCOS		Female				36 took 3 years to diagnose so actually 33		1988				No						No		Lived on Johnson Rd off of 101st ave for 16 years						Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6742494918		170760246		2018-03-07 20:35:03		2018-03-07 20:39:12		99.203.0.30																Reproductive				Hemorrhaging ovarian cysts/ miscarriage 		Female				32		2002				No				Yes				223 Helen avenue 		Fishing in the Kalamazoo River		Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River		Visit playgrounds near the rive				My mother passed away in 2003 from pancreatic cancer our family friend also from Otsego Trudy Haight also passed away from pancreatic cancer around 2007

		6742492406		170760246		2018-03-07 20:34:49		2018-03-07 20:37:04		104.159.247.217																		Asthma		Asthma		Female				12		1998				No				Yes				Plainwell Otsego border near gun river						Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6742446460		170760246		2018-03-07 19:56:38		2018-03-07 20:02:24		108.208.65.199										Cancer		Immune		Endocrine		Reproductive				BRCA1+, Type 1 Diabetes diagnosed at age 32, Subseptate Uterus, Central Sensitization Syndrome, Chronic Fatigue Syndrome, Ovarian Cysts		Female				BRCA1+=19, Type 1 Diabetes=32, everything else age 33		2002		Yes				Family history of breast & ovarian cancer, BRCA1 genetic mutation		Yes				1984-1992: Lived in Plainwell about a mile from the Kalamazoo river (east grant street).  1992-2002, 2007-2010: Lived off of Dix Street in Bayberry Court Condos						Visit playgrounds near the rive				Allison Winter

		6742441157		170760246		2018-03-07 19:51:39		2018-03-07 19:58:16		24.180.125.17														Endocrine		Reproductive				I had thyroid tumors and later the entire thing was removed.		Female				24		2003				No						No		1781 110th ave and 509 water St and 720 nicholson		Fishing in the Kalamazoo River				Visit playgrounds near the rive				Sara Sparrow 269-685-7475

		6742440020		170760246		2018-03-07 19:50:58		2018-03-07 19:57:30		107.77.195.24																		Congenital Heart Defect		Hypoplastic Left Heart Syndrome		Male				Birth		Not yet graduated 10th grade				No						No		My parents lived in Otsego when my mom was pregnant with me. Lived on Morrell Street						Visit playgrounds near the rive				My parents had genetic counseling and my condition is not genetic. There is some research that suggests it may be caused by environmental factors.

		6742408618		170760246		2018-03-07 19:27:51		2018-03-07 19:36:10		72.104.84.27												Immune		Endocrine						Vitaligo, which is an autoimmune disease		Female				36		1979				No				Yes				dix street, 24th street, orlean street						Visit playgrounds near the rive		played at the creek at my grandparents who lived on the kalamazoo river.		rsgleason2005@yahoo.com

		6742381755		170760246		2018-03-07 19:10:17		2018-03-07 19:17:02		97.92.44.122														Endocrine						Hypothyroidism 		Female				36		1997		Yes				Mom cervical grandma breast cancer		Yes				607 S. North Street  Lots of water digested at OHS & OMS				Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River		Visit playgrounds near the rive				Wondered about this for years!  Thanks Mary!  I have many unknown health issues and have struggled since about the age of 35.  I eat healthy and exercise as often as my body will allow.  I have a rare form of migraines and arthritis.  High blood pressure as well.  My body doesn't work how it should.  

		6742364662		170760246		2018-03-07 19:03:36		2018-03-07 19:06:04		72.186.58.59																Reproductive				Multicystic ovaries		Female				32		1997				No				Yes				106th Ave								Lived near the river

		6742346703		170760246		2018-03-07 18:50:19		2018-03-07 18:54:34		75.133.60.17														Endocrine						Hashimoto disease , cancer cells in thyroid 		Female				2002		1968		Yes						Yes				Florence St  102nd Ave  Fair St   West Hammond St				Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River		Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6742335354		170760246		2018-03-07 18:40:16		2018-03-07 18:47:26		174.217.17.124										Cancer										4th stage pre cervical cancer 		Female				25		Would have been 2000				No				Yes				Allegan st						Visit playgrounds near the rive				I think this is crazy and I hope it can be resolved. I had to have a hysterectomy, it was one of the hardest things I have ever been though! I pray everyone else like myself hopes we can find a reason behind all the sinkness

		6742309261		170760246		2018-03-07 18:24:42		2018-03-07 18:31:04		172.222.117.83												Immune		Endocrine		Reproductive				Lupus,Sjogrens,Endometriosis, Thyroid Nodules, possible Hypothyroidism		Female				Endometriosis, 26, others 53		1981		Yes				Mother Hypothyroid also lives in Otsego		Yes				birth to age 10 South North Street, 11-24 East Franklin Street						Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6742295027		170760246		2018-03-07 18:19:52		2018-03-07 18:22:12		97.83.24.52																Reproductive				Endometriosis with ovarian cysts and uterine fibroids		Female				29		2000		Yes								No		102nd Ave, Otsego township						Visit playgrounds near the rive				Mandy Hayes 574-309-5841

		6742247507		170760246		2018-03-07 17:48:59		2018-03-07 17:53:52		75.128.118.23												Immune				Reproductive				Fibromyalgia 		Female				36		1999				No						No		East Orleans 						Visit playgrounds near the rive				I’ve had 2 major reproductive surgeries since moving into Otsego in 2010 along with a major back surgery. I’ve had symptoms of Fibromyalgia for several years previous to finally being diagnosed in 2016. My health has rapidly declined since moving here. 

		6742221049		170760246		2018-03-07 17:28:12		2018-03-07 17:38:45		99.203.0.70																Reproductive				Polycystic Ovarian Syndrome		Female				16		2004		Yes				My mom had endometriosis and had a total hysterectomy in her mid 30s		Yes				My mom moved here to be with my dad in the early 1980s. My dad grew up here on Kay St over by Did St Elementary. I grew up on the corner of Farmer and Hammond  and now live over on Grant St near M89						Visit playgrounds near the rive				Jennifer Coburn   269-355-8440

		6742183434		170760246		2018-03-07 17:10:00		2018-03-07 17:18:08		71.89.165.68																		Chronic migraine d  		Chronic migraine		Female				31		1992				No						No		1973-1976 trailer park on m89 by Auto zone  1976 - current Orleans St or wilmott St in Otsego						Visit playgrounds near the rive		The parks by the river		I've recently lost my job due chronic migraine leading to disability

		6742099643		170760246		2018-03-07 16:33:57		2018-03-07 16:37:16		107.135.36.110														Endocrine						Hypothyroidism 		Female				37		1993				No				Yes				20th street off of 102nd		Fishing in the Kalamazoo River				Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6742010558		170760246		2018-03-07 15:57:52		2018-03-07 15:59:43		66.232.246.218														Endocrine						Hashimoto		Female				43		1988				No						No		216 S. Fair St						Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6742003916		170760246		2018-03-07 15:54:08		2018-03-07 15:56:56		75.129.190.87																Reproductive				Endometriosis		Female				24		2008		Yes				Mother had hysterectomy @28 due to endometriosis				No		Morrell St  Family pool						Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6741917232		170760246		2018-03-07 15:16:52		2018-03-07 15:21:47		174.81.237.254												Immune								Reiters syndrome 		Male				19		1980				No				Yes				Raised 106th ave west of town about 1 mile and many weeks in town near allegan street school		Fishing in the Kalamazoo River				Visit playgrounds near the rive		Playing near river near where m-89 crosses river west of town

		6741853934		170760246		2018-03-07 14:54:50		2018-03-07 14:57:59		107.77.194.170																		Hypothyroidism 		Hypothyroidism 		Female				36		2000				No				Yes				1241 107th ave Otsego about a mile off the Kalamazoo river 										My email is cowend@sbcglobal.net 

		6741800845		170760246		2018-03-07 14:34:19		2018-03-07 14:38:04		166.216.159.25												Immune		Endocrine		Reproductive				Graves disease		Female				33		2001				No				Yes				Garfield st, morell st, now Woodlea dr						Visit playgrounds near the rive				Michele robbins 1577 Woodlea dr otsego, mi 49078. 269-870-6261. Chele6541@aol.com

		6741632994		170760246		2018-03-07 13:33:18		2018-03-07 13:36:30		97.32.10.171																Reproductive		HS, autoimmune disease		HS		Female				30		2001				No				Yes				Grew up in Alamo, on our farm. C Avenue and ravine						Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6741424309		170760246		2018-03-07 12:11:57		2018-03-07 12:21:06		24.21.228.28																		Liver function 		Non-Alcoholic Fatty Liver		Male				36		1998				No						No		Grew up on W. Franklin St., near the High School. 										I remember the snow often being covered with particulate from air pollution. I’ve long thought the paper mills had something to do with what seemed like abnormally high health issues. I think the mills’ impact goes beyond the Kalamazoo River. 

		6741080030		170760246		2018-03-07 10:19:29		2018-03-07 10:21:21		24.176.37.109												Immune								Hidradenitis 		Female				24		2000				No				Yes				Alamo c ave						Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6741070980		170760246		2018-03-07 10:07:06		2018-03-07 10:18:21		174.193.135.170																		Eosinophilia, esophageal strictures 		Eosinophilia		Male				19		1991				No				Yes				686 Lincoln Rd,  Otsego. (M89 between Otsego and Allegan, about 1mi from Kalamazoo river)						Visit playgrounds near the rive		Used to play at the dam; collecting tennis balls, turtles and frogs		Paulmyers8@gmail.com

		6740969807		170760246		2018-03-07 9:38:52		2018-03-07 9:44:23		47.184.177.148														Endocrine		Reproductive				Hypothyroidism, Infertility		Female				23-25		92				No						No		I grew up on D Ave in Kalamazoo (between 6th and Ravine).  Lived there from 79-94.  My mom and dad have lived there for 40 years and my mom passed away from Cancer last year at the age of 66.  She had a Kidney transplant 15ish years ago.  Both neighbors on either side of my parents died of cancer as well.						Visit playgrounds near the rive		We had well water.		Maria  469-233-4842

		6740863104		170760246		2018-03-07 9:03:23		2018-03-07 9:07:02		75.135.144.239												Immune				Reproductive				Lupus, pcos		Female				19, 25		2009				No						No		Trailer park on m89. Apartments by admiral and borgess in plainwell.						Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6740611376		170760246		2018-03-07 7:29:32		2018-03-07 7:32:09		75.128.118.194										Cancer										Basal cell carcinoma on face		Female				35		1995		Yes				Uncle died from melanoma				No		Grew up on E Orleans st. 								No

		6740452327		170760246		2018-03-07 6:15:29		2018-03-07 6:17:23		47.35.78.61																Reproductive		Psosrasis 		PCOS and Psoriasis 		Female				23		1995				No						No								Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6739981012		170760246		2018-03-07 0:31:13		2018-03-07 0:33:17		97.83.15.43										Cancer		Immune				Reproductive				Pancreatic cancer, autoimmune deficiency, endonetriosis		Female				61, 11, 45		1973, 1991				No						No		West Franklin and north wilmott						Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6739969554		170760246		2018-03-07 0:19:49		2018-03-07 0:22:26		107.132.188.28																		Hpv virus		HpV virus 		Female				32		2003				No						No		By Dix Street School in Otsego						Visit playgrounds near the rive		Brookside Park 		269 929 3852

		6739936145		170760246		2018-03-06 23:38:35		2018-03-06 23:50:16		174.230.162.131												Immune								Inflammatory arthritis		Female				26		2007		Yes				Rheumatoid arthritis 				No		Lived on the outskirts of Otsego, but spent a lot of time in town						Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6739829707		170760246		2018-03-06 22:12:53		2018-03-06 22:16:44		174.255.135.198																Reproductive				Endometriosis		Female				25		2006		Yes						Yes				My grand parents owned and operated Jenny and Rons Market on Helen Ave, we lived next door on and off during. Our childhood also on Catherine st, and McKinley St..... morrell st Washington st and Dix st		Fishing in the Kalamazoo River				Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6739768798		170760246		2018-03-06 21:28:57		2018-03-06 21:32:22		73.229.220.161										Cancer										Coroidial Melanoma		Male				33		2002		Yes				Both paternal grandparents. Each had colon cancer and grandmother had lymphoma		Yes				Father grew up between Otsego and Plainwell. I went to Plainwell Schools but spent a lot of time in Otsego where our family owned a business.		Fishing in the Kalamazoo River		Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River		Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6739766843		170760246		2018-03-06 21:28:25		2018-03-06 21:31:04		97.84.6.255												Immune								Lupus		Female				28		1985				No						No		Graduated otsego.  Lived in Alamo on Owen drive 						Visit playgrounds near the rive		Lived by the kalamazoo river 		Becky Howrigon   269-492-4448

		6738771153		170760246		2018-03-06 13:31:33		2018-03-06 13:35:08		107.77.236.226										Cancer										Squamous cell carcinoma 						34		2000		Yes				Father had adenocarcinoma of the stomach 		Yes				M89 west of the town if Otsego						Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6738564397		170760246		2018-03-06 12:16:34		2018-03-06 12:23:34		166.216.159.136														Endocrine		Reproductive				Hashimotos, Hypothroyoid, Endometriosis 		Other (please specify)		 No		Endometrosis - 17, Hashimotos 35		1996				No						No		800 South Farmer Otsego, MI  32 26th street Allegan, MI (rural Otsego)		Fishing in the Kalamazoo River				Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6738201660		170760246		2018-03-06 10:08:26		2018-03-06 10:21:04		97.84.138.206												Immune								Hashimoto's Disease		Other (please specify)		Just our family Doctor.		Just before turning 25. 		2008				No						No		I have lived at 362 West Allegan Street since 1991. I attended Allegan Street Elementary, OMS and OHS. I spent a lot of time at Brookside Park and at the river in town, playing, wading, fishing, catching frogs and snakes, building forts and just hanging out with friends. 						Visit playgrounds near the rive		Playing and building forts on the riverbanks. 		Hashimoto's Disease is an autoimmune disease of the thyroid. It is most often diagnosed in women in their 30's and 40's.   I had been having symptoms for several years before my diagnosis a few months before my 25th birthday. I am a male. 

		6738198522		170760246		2018-03-06 10:13:50		2018-03-06 10:20:05		71.175.50.242																Reproductive				Struma ovarii (monodermal teratoma)		Other (please specify)		Borgess Hospital 		36		1988				No						No		West Hammond Street										Softball sized benign cyst composed of thryroid tissue.  Treatment-salpingo oophorectomy

		6738116010		170760246		2018-03-06 9:53:12		2018-03-06 9:54:47		104.129.196.205														Endocrine						Hashimotos Hypothyroiditis		Other (please specify)		Borgess Hospital		33		1996				No				Yes				Just west of town, very near school campus

		6738061591		170760246		2018-03-06 9:33:01		2018-03-06 9:37:41		198.47.56.75												Immune				Reproductive				Diabetes						27		1997				No				Yes				Hill road and 106th st		Fishing in the Kalamazoo River		Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River		Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6738025925		170760246		2018-03-06 9:23:21		2018-03-06 9:25:49		68.49.166.87										Cancer										Breast cancer		Other (please specify)		West Michigan Cancer Center		47		not an Otsego graduate				No						No		8731 West B Ave Otsego, MI 49078								no		2nd Breast Cancer diagnosis at 59. First diagnosis 1997, 2nd, 2009.

		6737777281		170760246		2018-03-06 7:51:15		2018-03-06 8:00:55		24.231.246.70																Reproductive		Anxiety attacks and depression		Hysterectomy ,Uterine fibroids		Other (please specify)		Borgess Medical		41		1991				No						No		540 East Hammond St  Otsego MI 49078										Tamara D'Amore   269-650-2775

		6737488313		170760246		2018-03-06 5:39:21		2018-03-06 5:42:38		174.230.7.192																Reproductive				Endometriosis and Indometriosis		Other (please specify)		Henry Ford Allegiance 		36		1992				No						No		638 North 18th street, Otsego				Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River		Visit playgrounds near the rive		Parents had well water and we lived 1/4 off the river		Michelle.boulter@gmail.com  5050 Firethorne Dr.   Jackson Mi 49201

		6737471704		170760246		2018-03-06 5:26:20		2018-03-06 5:32:14		172.56.11.84																Reproductive				PCOS and Infertility, chronic allergies, insulin resistence		Other (please specify)		Primary care		25		1998				No						No		Attended Otsego High School from 1994-1998; Live in Otsego Township since 2003. 						Visit playgrounds near the rive				Finding my daughter has some serious health concerns. Age 4. Moderate asthma, food allergies, r sided aortic arch w pulmonary vascular sling, and possible tethered spinal cord. 

		6737458688		170760246		2018-03-06 5:18:26		2018-03-06 5:23:56		71.46.56.221														Endocrine						Type 1 diabetes		Other (please specify)		Helen Devos Childrens Hospital		12		Currently a sophmore at OHS				No				Yes				My mom grew up on Helen Ave. we currently live directly behind where my mom grew up (River St)						Visit playgrounds near the rive				Survey filled out by her mom. We have at least 17 Type 1 Diabetics in the OPS system. That is a drastically high number for such a small town. All these young children diagnosed with a life long auto immune disease and will be dependent on insulin with no cure!

		6736918510		170760246		2018-03-05 22:14:29		2018-03-05 22:23:09		97.84.138.206												Immune								Hashimoto's disease						25		2009				No						No		Lived on West Allegan. Played on riverbanks behind 300's block of W. Allegan to 200's block of E. Allegan. Waded, fished and frogged river as well as Brookside Park waterways. 		Fishing in the Kalamazoo River				Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6736727323		170760246		2018-03-05 20:27:57		2018-03-05 20:30:14		24.176.58.198																Reproductive				Polycystic Ovarian Syndrome						24		2008		Yes				Endometriosis, breast cancer		Yes				Eley Acres				Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River		Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6736683640		170760246		2018-03-05 19:58:12		2018-03-05 20:03:45		24.236.248.16												Immune		Endocrine		Reproductive				Hoshimotos thyroiditis, endometriosis, ovarian cysts, ovarian tumor 		Other (please specify)		Diabetes and endocrine center, gynecologist office 		13 for hoshimotos thyroiditis, cysts are ongoing, started around age 11 or so, endometriosis was just found out but said I’ve had it for quite awhile 		2007				No				Yes				1525 112th ave Otsego mi 49078		Fishing in the Kalamazoo River		Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River		Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6736683387		170760246		2018-03-05 19:34:56		2018-03-05 20:03:36		174.236.131.27										Cancer				Endocrine						Germ cell ,yolk sac overian cancer,hypothyroidism		Other (please specify)		Arkasas cancer institute		Cancer 38. Hypothiroidism 41		1997		Yes				Grandmother uturine cancer.father hypothiroidism				No		Lived in allegan on ely st.also river st.mother born and raised in allegan.father lived in allegan area least 12 years.		Fishing in the Kalamazoo River		Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River		Visit playgrounds near the rive		We often played in a ravine behind our house that was connected to the Kalamazoo river.we not only fished but ate alot of fish out of the river.we fished down behind the old mill craft building in allegan.

		6736598885		170760246		2018-03-05 19:11:24		2018-03-05 19:14:29		73.97.213.162														Endocrine						Endometriosis 		Other (please specify)		Naval Hospital Oak Harbor		20		2015						Both of my sisters have endometriosis. Mothers and grandmothers do not. 				No		18th St Otsego, MI		Fishing in the Kalamazoo River		Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River		Visit playgrounds near the rive				Both of my sisters grew up in Otsego and or around the Kalamazoo’s river.

		6736452017		170760246		2018-03-05 17:30:47		2018-03-05 17:52:29		174.230.172.201												Immune		Endocrine		Reproductive				Endometriosis, kidney/liver issues, Irritable Bowel Syndrome, migraines, tumor in T11 		Other (please specify)		Bronson and Borgess at this time. Was going to see U of M or Cleveland Clinic until hysterectomy. 		Symptoms started at age 21 after moving to Otsego but received latest diagnosis at age 40 during surgery. 		1995				No						No		Grew up in Allegan; moved to Otsego in 1999 when I married my husband who was from Otsego. We have always lived in the city. 								Visited parks by river when kids were younger 		My health and immunity has been low for quite some time. Now my husband who grew up here is starting to have stomach and spine/muscle cramping issues. He turns 40 later this year. 

		6736226008		170760246		2018-03-05 16:01:40		2018-03-05 16:04:17		75.129.191.11										Cancer				Endocrine		Reproductive				endometriosis, diabetes, cervical and uterine cancer		Other (please specify)		Bronson 		19 for cervical, 27 for endometriosis and uterine cancer 29		1985				No				Yes				Hammond street						Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6736166759		170760246		2018-03-05 15:36:15		2018-03-05 15:40:04		107.77.194.198																		Thyroid 		Hypothyroidism 		Other (please specify)		Devois hospital		23		1997		Yes				Colon cancer and  cancer		Yes				Walden drive Otsego mi		Fishing in the Kalamazoo River		Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River		Visit playgrounds near the rive				Praying you get answers

		6736089284		170760246		2018-03-05 15:07:02		2018-03-05 15:08:53		198.108.140.15										Cancer										Melanoma 		Other (please specify)		Bronson 		28		1993		Yes				Mother / Breast				No		B Avenue , Alamo						Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6735673022		170760246		2018-03-05 12:21:14		2018-03-05 12:35:24		69.58.35.101																Reproductive				hysterectomy due to non-cancerous tumors on my ovaries.  Ovarian teratoma		Other (please specify)		Kalamazoo Cancer Center		45		1985				No				Yes				327 E. Orleans St. -22 years.								No.

		6735501796		170760246		2018-03-05 11:28:26		2018-03-05 11:32:39		99.203.129.118												Immune								Relapsing remitting multiple sclerosis 		Other (please specify)		Mercy health neuro ophthalmologist 		29		2006				No				Yes				Hammond street behind the dix street school building 						Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6735322317		170760246		2018-03-05 10:29:00		2018-03-05 10:31:50		174.230.166.132										Cancer										Cervical cancer		Other (please specify)		Bronson		41		1990				No						No		I lived in Otsego and plainwell area from 1993 until 2012						Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6735101719		170760246		2018-03-05 9:11:34		2018-03-05 9:16:26		172.58.14.242										Cancer				Endocrine		Reproductive				Stage 4 metastatic melanoma 		Other (please specify)		Sylvester Comprehensive cancer center  		39		1993		Yes				Grandfather had melanoma				No		The city water was terrible.   My best friend lived on the river.  I grew up near brookside park						Visit playgrounds near the rive		See above		Cancer is 5 percent genetic , 95 percent other. Im sure michigans toxic water, soil, food sources ect

		6735079948		170760246		2018-03-05 9:03:12		2018-03-05 9:08:48		24.247.111.30										Cancer										SQUAMOUS CELL CARCINOMA		Female				40		89				No				Yes				Lived in city limits of Otsego for first portion of life, then lived on Ravine Rd. Attended Otsego Public Schools entire life. 		Fishing in the Kalamazoo River		Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River		Visit playgrounds near the rive		He kayaked the Kalamazoo River pretty near daily, every year about 4 years before he died. 		Chris died  very fast and very young.  His cancer was aggressive. He had his tongue removed and a portion of his face. He had a trach and a feeding tube for almost 2 years, he fought but after radiation, he ended up bleeding to death because the cancer ate through the arteries in his neck. I am the widow, Kimberly Stewart. kstewart@milbocker.com 269-491-5059

		6734844897		170760246		2018-03-05 7:36:01		2018-03-05 7:40:11		174.230.132.205												Immune		Endocrine						Psoriasis, chronic daily migraine, acute migraine disorders		Other (please specify)		MHNI		25, but symptoms presented in elementary school		1997		Yes				Father psoriasis, maternal family migraines		Yes				Parents grew up in Alamo township and Otsego township.  I grew up in Plainwell in a home with my parents on the river bank.		Fishing in the Kalamazoo River		Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River		Visit playgrounds near the rive		Lived on the river front property entire childhood

		6734748189		170760246		2018-03-05 6:49:37		2018-03-05 6:53:13		107.77.195.67										Cancer										Uterine cancer 		Other (please specify)		Cancer center kalamazoo		51		1982		Yes				Mother also had uterine carry braca gene				No		Spent teenage years in otsego. Clara st						Visit playgrounds near the rive				Lad685@yahoo.com

		6734423312		170760246		2018-03-05 3:06:43		2018-03-05 3:16:43		107.77.194.183										Cancer								Digestive		Lung Cancer 		Female				61		1973				No						No		B Avenue 		Fishing in the Kalamazoo River		Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River		Visit playgrounds near the rive				Both of my children and 2 grandchildren that lived in Otsego/Plainwell have medical issues as well.

		6734186998		170760246		2018-03-04 23:33:13		2018-03-04 23:38:54		66.87.138.182																Reproductive				Malformed epididimus 		Other (please specify)		Family dr. 		24		1997				No				Yes				Lincoln st through 9th grade then Hazelwood dr through graduation				Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River		Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6734010753		170760246		2018-03-04 20:27:55		2018-03-04 20:31:00		174.230.161.216										Cancer				Endocrine		Reproductive				Hashimoto Hypothyroidism 		Female				18		1997				No				Yes				Fair Street						Visit playgrounds near the rive				I also had a hysterectomy at age 30 due to endometriosis. And was diagnosed with Melanoma at age 36

		6733984490		170760246		2018-03-04 19:57:46		2018-03-04 20:03:52		99.89.177.226																		Hysterectomy age 36		There was never a reason found		Other (please specify)		My gyno and primary doctor 		35		1993				No				Yes				311 15th Street. Lived there for 18 years						Visit playgrounds near the rive				My 16 year old daughter is now having issues yet to be determined. She has yet to have a period. Cancer screening is next along with ultrasound to check reproductive health. 

		6733949743		170760246		2018-03-04 19:22:09		2018-03-04 19:29:17		24.236.249.168														Endocrine		Reproductive				Polycystic ovary syndrome, hypothyroidism 						20 for both		1998				No				Yes				Lived on west orleans until I was 9 then lived on Howard st until I was 20. Still live in Otsego.

		6733894886		170760246		2018-03-04 18:31:44		2018-03-04 18:36:12		47.40.128.99																Reproductive				Adenomyosis With  hysterectomy at 32.  Ovarian cysts 		Female				32		2002				No				Yes				10th street						Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6733856793		170760246		2018-03-04 17:49:39		2018-03-04 17:55:06		24.231.247.158														Endocrine		Reproductive				PCOS		Other (please specify)		No, I was diagnosed by a fertility doctor and my primary M.D.		33		1999				No				Yes				223 west hammond st. Otsego  358 w. River st. Otsego						Visit playgrounds near the rive		Lived and breathed in otsego.		Amber (Gauthier) Balkema  358 W. River st.  Otsego    Cell 269.998.5564

		6733663185		170760246		2018-03-04 14:18:16		2018-03-04 14:28:38		162.251.174.18														Endocrine				My husband was diagnosed with fibromyalgia at 24. To date this is his only diagnosis 12 years later, but it really doesn't fit. He has signs of autoimmune disease, and/or something a little deeper with his nervous system, but no answers as of now. 		I have hypothyroid and various hormonal issues. My husband was diagnosed with fibromyalgia.		Other (please specify)		VA health centers for my husband. Vanderbilt Medical Center for me. 		Mine was 25. Husband was 24. (We both lived in Otsego about 20 years)		Him 2000, me 2001		Yes				Technically no, but my mother did die of Colorectal cancer at 45, diagnosed at 36 (I believe). She also lived in Otsego for about 30 years. 		Yes				My mom lived on Hill Road (behind Menasha). I lived there until I was 4. After that I was on E. Franklin St most of my childhood. My husband was on W. Franklin, Allegan St, and Hammond St. 		Fishing in the Kalamazoo River		Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River		Visit playgrounds near the rive		I used to do all these things as a child. 		I'm so glad y'all are doing this! There has just been so much sickness in our community for so long. It's definitely time to clean Otsego up!

		6733602787		170760246		2018-03-04 13:21:52		2018-03-04 13:23:55		68.188.146.241										Cancer										Melanoma		Other (please specify)		Southwest Mich Dermatology		19		1994				No				Yes				Alamo township, attended Otsego Public Schools		Fishing in the Kalamazoo River				Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6733325579		170760246		2018-03-04 7:42:45		2018-03-04 8:13:38		174.230.130.118																		Biliary dyskinesia (resulting in removal of gallbladder)  Hepatic Cysts  Kidney filling defect  Chronic UTI's		Biliary dyskinesia, Hepatic Cysts, Kidney Filling Defects, Chronic UTI's		Other (please specify)		Bronson and Fort Bragg		22		2006				No						No		104th Ave						Visit playgrounds near the rive		Working at Bittersweet  Swimming in high school pool		None at this time

		6732975243		170760246		2018-03-03 22:04:36		2018-03-03 22:08:03		99.118.36.179																		Dementia		Early onset dementia 		Other (please specify)		VA		58		1965				No				Yes				In town and on 19th st								Worked at mead / rock tenn		This survey is regarding my dad. A few employees from rock tenn have been diagnosed with early onset Alzheimer’s 

		6732950441		170760246		2018-03-03 21:17:39		2018-03-03 21:22:25		97.84.139.79																Reproductive				pre cancerous cells		Other (please specify)		surgery after the birth of my daughter		20		1992						mom had breast cancer at age 60		Yes				378 21st St Otsego Mi				Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River

		6732920616		170760246		2018-03-03 20:29:32		2018-03-03 20:34:42		99.203.0.228										Cancer										Thyroid Cancer		Other (please specify)		Yes, unsure of exact course (uncle was diagnosed)		14 (initial)		1982(would have graduated)		Yes				Breast cancer only				No		West of Otsego. Trowbridge Township. 								Attended school in Otsego. Lived on farm		This was my uncle. He passed away at the age of 17 in 1981. Around the same time as his dianognis there were 5 others with cancer in the neighborhood

		6732913446		170760246		2018-03-03 20:18:43		2018-03-03 20:22:27		107.132.189.190																Reproductive				Polycystic Ovarian Syndrome		Other (please specify)		Fertility treatments at Fertility Clinic		28		1996				No						No		81 South 16th Street, about 1 mile south of town						Visit playgrounds near the rive				Terra Wolthuis Prough   (269) 680-7673  Thank you for looking into this, I still live in Otsego with 3 young girls. The numbers are very alarming!

		6732876383		170760246		2018-03-03 19:19:47		2018-03-03 19:22:32		108.194.138.248										Cancer										Thyroid cancer		Other (please specify)		Spectrum endocrinologist 		32		2003				No						No		M89 and 13th street  Watson trailer park						Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6732871955		170880259		2018-03-03 18:56:21		2018-03-03 19:15:35		99.136.117.161										Cancer										R & L breast cancer, Kappa monotypic plasma cell neoplasm of T7 vertebre.		Other (please specify)		West Michigan Cancer Center		55 (Right breast), 67 (L breast and spine)		1968				No						No		Teaching faculty at Six Street Elementary School, and Otsego High School. Reside in Alamo Township.								Just shopping locally or attending community activity (ie parades, sporting events.)		I am aware of a recent death of former faculty member from ovarian cancer.  She was the daughter of the Methodist minister and then taught for 30 years in Otsego.  Sara Beers-Parlow.  Feel free to contact me if needed. Janet Zurenko, 7886 W C Ave. Kalamazoo, Mi 49009

		6732871193		170760246		2018-03-03 19:08:31		2018-03-03 19:14:49		24.247.188.115										Cancer						Reproductive				Colon Cancer (grandmother and grandfather) throat cancer(grandmother) my mother had a very hard time getting pregnant it took her 9 years between my sister and I		Other (please specify)		Cancer center in Kalamazoo		I’m not sure on my grandparents. I believe in their 60s		My grandfather graduated in 1955 I believe from Hopkins. My grandmother would have graduated from Plainwell in 1958 and my mom graduated from Otsego in 75		Yes				Colon and Throat cancer 		Yes				I grew up on north Platt and my mom grew up on dix st. My grandparents didn’t live in Otsego until the 60s		Fishing in the Kalamazoo River		Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River		Visit playgrounds near the rive				I hope I did this right. Since it is about my mom and grandparents 

		6732856844		170760246		2018-03-03 18:50:02		2018-03-03 18:52:42		107.132.188.230												Immune		Endocrine						Hypothyroid. Rheumatoid Arthritis		Other (please specify)		Pcp		25		1996				No						No								Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6732850646		170760246		2018-03-03 18:39:46		2018-03-03 18:42:21		75.128.119.101														Endocrine						Hypothyroidism 		Other (please specify)		Western Michigan university school of medicine		31		2000		Yes				Grandfather, father and daughter also have hypothyroidism 				No		East Franklin street 1991-2001						Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6732750805		170760246		2018-03-03 16:08:51		2018-03-03 16:19:29		68.188.146.103										Cancer										Cervical Cancer		Other (please specify)		Allegan General Hospital		32		1982				No						No		M-89, between 106th & 108th.

		6732672524		170760246		2018-03-03 14:41:08		2018-03-03 14:44:51		174.230.174.27												Immune								Delayed Gastric Emptying, elevated levels of seratonin in blood		Male				12		N/A				No						No		13th st						Visit playgrounds near the rive				My sons condition was brought on by an unknown ailment but they think it was originally from some type of infection. While in OPS he had chronic diarrhea and vomiting 

		6732550195		170760246		2018-03-03 12:24:57		2018-03-03 12:29:47		97.83.10.112														Endocrine						Graves Disease, hypothyroidism		Other (please specify)		St. Mary's Hospital 		31		2000		Yes				My Sister has Graves Disease as well.		Yes				Washington Street 		Fishing in the Kalamazoo River		Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River		Visit playgrounds near the rive				Rob Ruimveld  520 Brigham Street  Plainwell, MI. 49080    269-312-0820

		6732476046		170760246		2018-03-03 11:04:34		2018-03-03 11:13:35		104.159.247.173												Immune								 Systemic lupus erythematosus		Female				38		1996		Yes				Mother also has SLE.  Father died of stomach cancer.		Yes				West Orleans Street, 106th Avenue, Allegan St, and River Rd (which was on the river.)				Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River		Visit playgrounds near the rive		Lived on the river on River Rd. (Near bittersweet ski resort)		Kerri Haist (maiden name: Cullum)  Kerrihaist@gmail.com

		6732416309		170760246		2018-03-03 10:09:28		2018-03-03 10:15:54		71.181.25.131										Cancer										Squamous cell 		Other (please specify)		Moffitt Cancer Center		59		1969				No						No		Morrell Street, Dix Street, Jefferson Road								The river was behind our house.		Donald Kerr  (407) 517-8819

		6732338998		170760246		2018-03-03 8:55:13		2018-03-03 9:03:38		24.231.247.191																Reproductive		Premature birth, atrial septal defect requiring open heart surgery as a baby, gallbladder surgery, renauds, reproductive issues, takosoubo   		Renauds, takosoubo cardiomyopathy 		Other (please specify)		University of Michigan, Mayo clinic, Mitts children hospital, and Cleveland clinic		Infant		2004		Yes				Heart disease and gallbladder issues?		Yes				Right next to waste water treatment plant!						Visit playgrounds near the rive		Live right next door		Extremely scary with all of the health issues my parents generation and mine have been having!!

		6732314360		170760246		2018-03-03 8:25:19		2018-03-03 8:39:49		24.176.52.249										Cancer				Endocrine		Reproductive		Mental health 		Gallbladder disease/mental health/reproductive issues		Other (please specify)		Borgess/Bronson/devos		Gallbladder disease at 18; issues with headaches 13; reproductive issues at 15 and at 19 had cervical spots stage four removed one step from being cancer		2000		Yes				Mother and sister had gallbladder disease and reproductive issues		Yes				you could see Kalamazoo river out my bedroom window						Visit playgrounds near the rive		Lived close to river, river was almost my back yard, paper mill was right across the river 		Family history of reproductive issues, migraines, cardiac issues, premature births, depression, gallbladder disease, breast cancer (aunt, cousin, and grandmother all lived in otsego)

		6732266059		170760246		2018-03-03 7:46:11		2018-03-03 7:51:32		97.83.15.164												Immune						Undiagnosed immune disorder, IBS		Undiagnosed immune disorder, IBS						26		2005		Yes				Father- esophageal cancer, mother and sister-in-law lupus, brother- severe psoriasis, other sister-in-law autoimmune disorder undiagnosed		Yes				Near the corner of North Street and W. Orleans		Fishing in the Kalamazoo River				Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6732230239		170760246		2018-03-03 7:10:31		2018-03-03 7:13:38		107.77.194.229												Immune				Reproductive				Rheumatoid arthritis, pcos, fibromyaglia		Other (please specify)		local doctors		27		1997				No						No		downtown otsego						Visit playgrounds near the rive		drank the water		had hysterectomy at age 33

		6732229763		170760246		2018-03-03 7:05:15		2018-03-03 7:13:05		108.203.173.26										Cancer										large B cell lymphomia		Other (please specify)		west michigan cancer center & U of M for second openion		70		1961		Yes				mother had breast cancer				No		lived in downtown Otsego for 14 years, age 34 to age 47.								none of the above		I do not feel my cancer was in any way related to living in Otsego for the short time I was there.  I really think my cancer was related to being exposed to herbicides used on the farm when I was a young child. (roundup)

		6732214846		170760246		2018-03-03 6:43:43		2018-03-03 6:55:37		184.63.125.158																		Guillain Barre Syndrome 		Guillain Barre Syndrome and Polymyalgia Rheumatica		Other (please specify)		Borgess Hospital and Borgess Rheumatology		40 for GB and 61 for PMR		1974				No						No		I lived right on 106th Avenue and the Kalamazoo River butted up to our backyard. Our property went to where the Kalamazoo and Gun Rivers joined!!!!								Frequently, when the Kalamazoo River was high it would come right into our utility room. We had a sump pump in our basement, as the water came in there all the time!  Yes.  I’d say that I was pretty much in it!		When I had and was hospitalized, paralyzed, for the GB, the CDC called me at hospital. The nurse held the phone to my ear and the CDC person said that GB was more prevalent in our area than in the whole United States.  I already figured that the River and living 2 miles from Menasha Paper Mill we’re playing a role.

		6732108911		170760246		2018-03-03 4:16:37		2018-03-03 4:21:00		99.136.116.104																		Respiratory issue, undsolved		Unknown		Female				34		1999				No				Yes				All my schooling was done in Otsego.  Been to every Allergy/Asthma/pulmonologist in the area plus University of Michigan and nobody can figure out what wrong with me.  The just put me on Prednisone and because of that I’ve gained about 30 lbs and my life has changed.  						Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6732056615		170760246		2018-03-03 2:40:41		2018-03-03 2:50:39		184.53.0.20												Immune		Endocrine		Reproductive		Neurological 		Pcos fibromyalgia low immune system migraine occipital neuralgia and trigeminal neuralgia		Other (please specify)		Cleveland clinic and diamond headache clinic 		12, 17, 27,29 		1997				No				Yes				Three hundred block of east franklin st   106th by menasha								My grandparents property butted up to the river by menasha. I spent a lot of time there and down at the river 		I lost two babies by the age of 20. I had my uterus removed at 27. I just had a complete hysterectomy at 39. I also had multiple surgeries for lumps or cysts or tumors on my ovaries. My sister didn’t spend hardly any time at our grandparents home. She is healthy never lost a baby has a healthy daughter and all her reproductive organs. 

		6731971068		170760246		2018-03-03 0:06:32		2018-03-03 0:08:50		174.239.0.219										Cancer										Esophageal cancer		Other (please specify)		Bronson		52		1972				No						No		Grew up in Plainwell-Miller Rd

		6731953068		170760246		2018-03-02 23:27:26		2018-03-02 23:35:16		98.222.181.120												Immune				Reproductive				PCOS						25		2004		Yes				Father stomach/esophageal,Mother cervical cancer and Lupus, one sister with lupus, another pcos		Yes				Cassi Ely maiden name Cassi Clock  West Orleans Street				Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River		Visit playgrounds near the rive		Lived somewhat near the river		Cassi Ely (Cassi Clock)  Cassic12@gmail.com  1-269-365-7421  We have been concerned about this for years. Thank you for collecting all of this information. Feel free to contact me with any further questions.

		6731930515		170760246		2018-03-02 22:52:13		2018-03-02 22:56:15		104.159.247.193												Immune								Rheumatoid arthritis and vasculitis		Other (please specify)		Rheumatologist and family physician		32		1987		Yes				Other family members with cancer and rheumatoid arthritis and connective tissue disease		Yes				117 Washington st						Visit playgrounds near the rive				Email address  Dedneydd@yahoo.com

		6731865828		170760246		2018-03-02 21:22:23		2018-03-02 21:26:55		75.133.60.102														Endocrine		Reproductive				Ovarian cancer-hysterectomy & thyroid disease 		Other (please specify)		West Mi Cancer center & general MD		28		1991				No						No		Allegan Street, just outside of the City limits 						Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6731849371		170760246		2018-03-02 20:55:42		2018-03-02 21:06:55		107.77.195.168																Reproductive		Nerve problems		PCOS		Other (please specify)		3 different fertility specialist in Kalamazoo, Grand Rapids and Dearborn		23		1994		Yes				My mom also had PCOS				No		Hammond Street Otsego from 1982-1995  Franklin St Otsego 1996-present.						Visit playgrounds near the rive				I also have some unexplained nerve problems that just keep getting worse since 2002. I have seen a few Neurologists and been to U of M, where I was told I might just have some nerve problem that hasn't even been named yet. So just keep treating the symptoms. I am looking into going to they Mayo clinic sometime this year.

		6731848536		170760246		2018-03-02 21:00:53		2018-03-02 21:05:56		97.84.6.27										Cancer		Immune								Uterine Cancer, Ovarian Cancer, Systemic Lupus, Acoustic Neuroma		Other (please specify)		West Michigan Cancer Center		47 for cancer, 31 for systemic lupus, 43 for acoustic neuroma		1985				No				Yes				I lived across the street for Leighton's Mill Pond which is fed by Pine Creek. 21st Street and 101st Avenue								No not really. We had a pool at home that we swam in.		Laurie Andrus  269-355-4037  laurie.andrus@yahoo.com    I am happy to help in any way that I can. 

		6731812722		170760246		2018-03-02 20:21:48		2018-03-02 20:24:33		71.13.226.1										Cancer										Germ cell cancer (testosterone)		Other (please specify)		Cancer Treatment Center		32		1976				No						No		Franklin St, Orleans St, Farmer St. 						Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6731794774		170760246		2018-03-02 20:01:55		2018-03-02 20:04:58		174.230.159.31																		Endometriosis with a complete hysterectomy by age 29		Endometriosis 		Other (please specify)		Local hospital 		23		1995				No						No		Howard st in otsego drainage creek runs in the back yard 						Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6731786251		170760246		2018-03-02 19:53:31		2018-03-02 19:55:43		108.203.174.132																Reproductive				Infertile		Other (please specify)		Fertility clinic 		35		1990				No				Yes				Parents both graduated from Otsego. Father lived near the river growing up						Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6731774750		170760246		2018-03-02 19:39:54		2018-03-02 19:43:45		209.74.117.23														Endocrine						Endometriosis 		Other (please specify)		No, just my family physician, then a surgeon at Allegan General		26		1992				No						No		Corner of North and Lincoln 						Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6731772831		170760246		2018-03-02 19:37:44		2018-03-02 19:41:45		73.34.176.118												Immune				Reproductive				endometriosis, hyperemesis gravidarum, Ehlers-Danlos syndromes, and Fibromyalgia 		Other (please specify)		St Anthony's Summit and many doctors in Denver, CO		20-29		2006				No				Yes				Memorial Park area and off of 102nd Ave by 13th street						Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6731756340		170760246		2018-03-02 19:20:03		2018-03-02 19:25:20		97.83.13.248												Immune		Endocrine						Hypothyroidism		Other (please specify)		Various		11		2003				No				Yes				West Morrell St						Visit playgrounds near the rive		Play by the river		Husband from Plainwell diagnosed with testicular cancer at age 24 in 2009; my daughter diagnosed with type 1 diabetes at age 14 in 2017

		6731754947		170760246		2018-03-02 19:22:27		2018-03-02 19:24:04		97.85.9.131										Cancer										Atrial Teratoma		Female				39		1980				No						No		Plainwell, Cooper township

		6731702327		170760246		2018-03-02 18:38:33		2018-03-02 18:41:07		141.213.169.157																		Vesicoureteral reflux, Eczema		Vesicoureteral reflux		Female				10		2004				No				Yes				North Street/Hammond, also went to church by the river in Plainwell.		Fishing in the Kalamazoo River				Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6731683142		170760246		2018-03-02 18:15:27		2018-03-02 18:24:39		68.36.207.146										Cancer				Endocrine						High grade neuroendicrine carcinoma of the thymus stage III/ Cushings syndromed		Female				37		1996		Yes				Maternal grandfather had tongue/neck cancer (smoker)		Yes				19th St. and Edsell St 										Jacob Myers 269-720-3950

		6731680200		170760246		2018-03-02 18:17:05		2018-03-02 18:22:16		99.24.173.176																Reproductive				Secondary Inferilty/Uterine Fibroids		Other (please specify)		Borgess		40		1989				No				Yes				On W Morrell St until I was 5.  Then we moved to 102nd street in Otsego and lived there until I was 18. Then i moved across the street to the papermill from 19 until 21 on Fairview Street.										My grandparents lived in close proximity to the papermill. Florence and Fairview Street. 

		6731615348		170760246		2018-03-02 17:21:11		2018-03-02 17:32:24		216.176.18.91										Cancer										Glioblastoma (brain tumor)		Female				46		1965, not from Otsego				No						No		Lived on D Ave in Alamo from 1973-1985, lived on Sycamore St in Otsego from 1985-1994, worked in Plainwell near the river from 1972-1994										Completed on behalf of my father who passed in October 1994

		6731596272		170760246		2018-03-02 17:16:07		2018-03-02 17:20:33		99.203.128.174										Cancer						Reproductive		Endometrial/Uterine Cancer  Bladder Incontinence issues		Endometrial Uterine Cancer		Other (please specify)		Mayo and West Michigan Cancer Center		34		2002				No						No		101st Ave  Orleans Street		Fishing in the Kalamazoo River		Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River		Visit playgrounds near the rive				Please feel free to contact me any time  April Buck Kelly  269-806-8002

		6731575570		170760246		2018-03-02 17:02:08		2018-03-02 17:06:20		174.200.5.160																Reproductive		VU reflux, swallowing issues with esophagus, undescended testicle				Female				8		2006		Yes						Yes				Downtown Otsego						Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6731569473		170760246		2018-03-02 16:56:54		2018-03-02 17:02:05		24.236.249.241												Immune		Endocrine				Type 1 Diabetes. Our daughter was diagnosed 12/2/2016 @12 years old		Type 1 Diabetes 		Female				12		Still in school		Yes				Hashimotos 				No		7423 Ravine Rd. Ella goes to Otsego schools and has lived here her entire life. There are currently approximately 20 kids in Otsego with T1D and many in Plainwell as well 						Visit playgrounds near the rive				My name is Jen Card 269-270-7383. There is a high cluster of children here with t1d. There is a local t1d support group called Glucose Stalkers:T1D support Group of Southwest Michigan. You are welcome to join and ask questions there if you would like. Many of us would love to help you. Thank you for what you’re doing.  

		6731540588		170760246		2018-03-02 16:36:19		2018-03-02 16:43:20		98.243.150.30										Cancer										BRCA1						22		1999		Yes				Mom died of breast/bone/brain cancer. Diagnosis at age 45, death at age of 50. Was BRCA1+.  My moms sister also died of luekemia after battling breast, and ovarian cancer for over 10 years. Age at diagnosis 43, age at death 54. They both grew up in Otsego . Many other extended family members have died of some form of cancer. 		Yes				Across from Dix Street school. Bayberrry Condos. 1993-1999						Visit playgrounds near the rive				Amanda Tiseo (Winter)  586-907-0321  tiseo.amanda@gmail.com

		6731468089		170760246		2018-03-02 15:58:20		2018-03-02 16:01:08		97.83.156.61																Reproductive				Endometriosis and ovarian cycsts 		Other (please specify)		Local hospitals 		23		1997				No						No		I grew up on W Oleans st just down from the old HS/elementary school on Allegan st. 						Visit playgrounds near the rive				I ended up  Haveing a complete hysterectomy and oophorectomy when I was 32 due to my health issues. 

		6731405704		170760246		2018-03-02 15:25:19		2018-03-02 15:30:20		174.223.142.141												Immune								Sarcoidosis		Other (please specify)		Hospital		29		1991				No						No		A few blocks away from otsego high school								No		Sherryellenboring2@gmail.com

		6731393320		170760246		2018-03-02 15:21:15		2018-03-02 15:24:26		24.231.246.106										Cancer										B cell lymphoma 		Female				9		2014				No				Yes				546 e Hammond st   Otsego						Visit playgrounds near the rive				546 e Hammond st otsego     Went to Dix st school .

		6731258793		170760246		2018-03-02 14:19:53		2018-03-02 14:24:44		76.169.72.57										Cancer						Reproductive				Pre-cancerous cyst, ovary/tube removal - Oopherectomy		Other (please specify)		Pipp (Plainwell, Michigan)		14		1998				No						No		1535 108th Ave Otsego, Mi 49078				Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River		Visit playgrounds near the rive				My natural path doctor believes that I was exposed to a large amount of chemicals as a child which she attributes to my digestive and skin issues.     Adra Janean Fenstermaker  208-315-5006  PO BOX 422 Burbank, CA 91503  Adra@AdraJanean.com

		6731162470		170760246		2018-03-02 13:43:44		2018-03-02 13:49:34		173.197.98.123										Cancer										Osteogenesis sarcoma 		Female				18		1998		Yes				Grandfather-melanoma, aunt-ovarian cancer at age 27; great grandmother-pancreatic cancer; great aunt and 2 great uncles-brain cancer				No		West Hammond St., North 18th St, and South 16th St.						Visit playgrounds near the rive				thank God there is someone like Mary willing to lead this charge!  I hope for my remaining child and grandchildren’s sake that there is light st the end of the tunnel

		6730676544		170880259		2018-03-02 11:20:44		2018-03-02 11:23:58		108.243.225.33										Cancer		Immune		Endocrine						Systemic Lupus		Other (please specify)		Rhumatologist		75		1959				No						No		11800 Jonesdale Court, Maryland Heights, Mo 63043								none of the above

		6730564185		170760246		2018-03-02 10:37:32		2018-03-02 10:39:48		174.230.132.126														Endocrine						Hypothyroidism		Other (please specify)		Family dr		33		1997		Yes				Lots of cancer in my family.  My granddaughter also had hypothyroidism		Yes				1452 110th avenue Otsego

		6730358324		170760246		2018-03-02 9:15:55		2018-03-02 9:19:06		50.37.41.90																		Neurologic 		Intracranial hypertension pseudotumor cerebri 		Female				32		1999				No						No		Grew up on 14th street about 2 miles out of town past Menasha.		Fishing in the Kalamazoo River		Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River		Visit playgrounds near the rive				My diagnosis is my doctors best guess due to being a rare case and unusual. 

		6729339031		170760246		2018-03-01 21:06:18		2018-03-01 21:16:00		104.181.125.105												Immune				Reproductive				Hashimoto's Disease		Other (please specify)		Froedert Hospital, Milwaukee		55		1970				No		See				No		M-89 & Dix St. In  the 1980's & 90's.						Visit playgrounds near the rive				My 4th child was born with congenital birth defects(Hemifacial microsomia) & heart defect(Tetralogy of Fallot) in 1984.

		6729321909		170760246		2018-03-01 20:51:20		2018-03-01 21:02:42		67.143.128.113																		Daughter was born with a very rare genetic syndrome, it affects many systems.		DYRK1A Syndrome, a denovo dna change causing a frameshift in the gene		Female				At Birth, Undiagnosed Syndrome, Age 18 found the mutation		I graduated 1994, she graduated 2015				No				Yes				Franklin Street, parents and other family on Helen Ave.						Visit playgrounds near the rive				There is no way of knowing whether my daughters mutation occurred in my egg or my husbands sperm. My husband didn't grow up in Otsego. We do have two other healthy children. 

		6729313650		170760246		2018-03-01 20:41:30		2018-03-01 20:56:19		71.13.225.246																Reproductive				Endometriosis 		Other (please specify)		N/A		20		1998		Yes				Paternal uncle had throat cancer, then liver, then lymphoma. Sisters, mother, Aunt, grandma all have it		Yes				312 E Morrell St in Otsego since age 3, Plainwell behind Big Top age 2-3, Court St by St Margaret’s church birth to age 2								my parents told me from an early age to stay away from the river but we did frequent Dean’s Ice Cream in Plainwell on the river 

		6729309259		170760246		2018-03-01 20:46:20		2018-03-01 20:53:45		107.77.197.111																Reproductive		Asthma and migraine		Ovaran cytis, Migraine, Asthma		Other (please specify)		Family Dr office		Asthma 10, Migraine 17, Ovaran cytis 16		1994		Yes				All 11 of my great aunt and uncle died of cancer. My grandma died of stomach cancer.		Yes				I grew up at 123 Helen Ave. Otsego, 						Visit playgrounds near the rive				Chasity Woodward 13 Restmore Ranchettes Woodward Ok 73801

		6729308057		170760246		2018-03-01 20:40:07		2018-03-01 20:52:16		97.83.11.190										Cancer										3yr old nephew Acute  leukemia lymphoblastic leukemia 		Other (please specify)		Helen Devos childrens hospital 		3 yrs old		Father to my nephew 2001		Yes				Grandmother Non-Hodgkin's lymphoma, passed in 98, grandfather prostate cancer responded to treatment 2014, in remission		Yes				Between bittersweet ski lodge and timber ridge ski resort		Fishing in the Kalamazoo River				Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6729285524		170760246		2018-03-01 20:08:04		2018-03-01 20:35:45		108.232.21.190												Immune						Chronic headache disorder, began at age 14. Have seen over 30 M.D.s/Specialists over two decades and no one can account for causative factor or specific diagnosis. Also diagnosed with severe bursitis in both hips at age 20. Thyroid issues since age 12, diagnosed with failing thyroid at age 34.		unspecified chronic headache disorder, severe hypothyroidism, unspecified immune dysfunction (no specific diagnosis yet), bursitis		Other (please specify)		Neurologists, Rheumatologists, Endochrinologists, Immunologists, Genetic Counselor 		14 for headaches, please see prior answers		1998				No				Yes				My family moved to Otsego from California in 1988. We primarily lived near downtown (Orleans Street). My Mom grew up in Otsego, my father did not. I played with friends a lot behind the laundromat that was off M-89. We played in the woods and the water. I left Otsego in 1998 after high school graduation. My mom passed away at age 49 from a pulmonary embolism of unknown origin (she had no clotting disorders, recent surgeries, or other risk factors for blood clots). This is likely unrelated but I want to give as much information as possible.						Visit playgrounds near the rive		Biking and 'hide and seek' in wooded areas around the river. My mom would not allow me in the river, as she felt, even then, that it was not clean or safe to swim in.		Kelly (Peters) Busha 248-875-9180  nursekellyjean@gmail.com. Just for full disclosure, I should mention that I am a Registered Nurse specializing in Oncology Hospice. 

		6729274017		170760246		2018-03-01 20:23:01		2018-03-01 20:27:09		75.128.119.204												Immune								Undifferentiated connective tissue disorder		Male				18		1994				No				Yes				Grew up One mile north of Menasha and my dad worked there. I currently live across from  the old Rock Tenn mill.						Visit playgrounds near the rive				I worked at Menasha for four summers

		6729261411		170760246		2018-03-01 20:15:59		2018-03-01 20:18:12		136.33.30.206												Immune				Reproductive				Endometriosis and autoimmune disorder 		Other (please specify)		Multiple, I have moved often since leaving Michigan at the age of 18. 		17 and 29		2005				No						No		Lived on west G ave until the age of 8, then 5th street for about 3 years and then 108th ave until graduation. Went to college out of state but came home all breaks to 108th ave house during college. 						Visit playgrounds near the rive				None. 

		6729237657		170760246		2018-03-01 19:58:54		2018-03-01 20:02:04		76.238.161.159										Cancer										Melanoma		Other (please specify)		Moffit Cancer Center		60		1964				No						No		Woodlea Dr.  Lived in Otsego from 1984-1996		Fishing in the Kalamazoo River								Filled out for my dad who passed away 7 years ago

		6729221910		170760246		2018-03-01 19:46:44		2018-03-01 19:51:37		66.227.160.4																		Neuro/brain		CJD (Jacok Cruitenfettz Disease) 		Other (please specify)		Cleveland Clinic		47		1985				No						No		Lived on 108th Ave for 32 years						Visit playgrounds near the rive				Val is my sister in law who has passed from the disease.  I am her sister in law. I can be contacted at 268-720-2586

		6729178241		170760246		2018-03-01 19:13:18		2018-03-01 19:22:08		108.68.177.224										Cancer										Non genetic throat cancer “Pharyngeal throat cancer”		Other (please specify)		Greenville, SC 		57		1973				No				Yes				Grew up and worked at Menasha 		Fishing in the Kalamazoo River		Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River		Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6729158693		170760246		2018-03-01 19:05:36		2018-03-01 19:10:20		24.247.114.230												Immune						KOT tumor, trigeminal neuralgia, chronic regional pain syndrome		Autoimmune hepatitis, lupus		Other (please specify)		Cleveland clinic and U OF M		32		1999				No				Yes				Orleans street by allegan street elementary school						Visit playgrounds near the rive				Email: PotterkL7@aol.com

		6729150856		170760246		2018-03-01 18:54:57		2018-03-01 19:05:42		99.24.174.247										Cancer										Breast Cancer		Other (please specify)		Cancer center in Kalamazoo and Borgess 		63		1967				No						No		454 W. Allegan St. Moved there in 1989				Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River		Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6729148720		170760246		2018-03-01 18:58:13		2018-03-01 19:04:24		108.68.177.224										Cancer										High grade pleomorphic sarcoma		Other (please specify)		MD Anderson 		35		1998				No				Yes				405 W. Allegan St. Otsego MI 49078		Fishing in the Kalamazoo River		Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River		Visit playgrounds near the rive		Bittersweet Ski resort makes snow with Kalamazoo River water. So many people ski there. 		My sister passed away a year ago March 5th. Her cancer was not genetic rather a rare gene mutation that was triggered by something environmental. Her cancer was not curable and my sister was the most healthy person most will ever meet. 

		6729142830		170760246		2018-03-01 18:58:12		2018-03-01 19:00:47		97.83.13.92														Endocrine						Hasimoto Hypothyriodism 		Other (please specify)		Saint Mary's of Grand Rapids		25		2003		Yes						Yes				15th Street						Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6729108984		170760246		2018-03-01 18:30:43		2018-03-01 18:40:57		108.220.241.81												Immune				Reproductive				Ulcerative Colitis and PCOS both						PCOS at age 21 and Ulcerative Colitis at age 32		1999		Yes				Several other autoimmune issues- dad has lupus and RA, mom has RA, grandma and mom and sisters have thyroid disease, grandpa and great uncles multiple types of cancer		Yes				As a child: 629 Ruby Street, 415 E Franklin, 1879 108th Ave. Currently: 1684 Southpointe Trail

		6729077022		170760246		2018-03-01 18:12:52		2018-03-01 18:21:52		24.247.124.26										Cancer		Immune						Severe asthma		Lupus, severe asthma, pre cancerous cells resulting in multiple surgeries 		Other (please specify)		Family medical center, Westside family medical center, Dr rangrass and Dr barnas		29/30, 7, 18/27		2003						Mom passed of breast cancer 2010, first time in family history				No		357 Lincoln street		Fishing in the Kalamazoo River		Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River		Visit playgrounds near the rive		I did everything in that town. Though I never ate the fish I caught from the river. Only from ponds or lakes		269-929-2242 Kimberly Cutler  Kimberlycutler1311@gmail.com 

		6728943293		170880259		2018-03-01 16:48:18		2018-03-01 17:04:54		107.213.150.216										Cancer										I had uterine cancer.....Complete Hysterectomy just about 5 years cancer free.		Other (please specify)		West Michigan Cancer Center		57		1974		Yes				Mother died of Hodgkins lymphoma Brother died of colon and liver cancer		Yes				On 106th Ave. past the old Rock Tenn plant.  River across the street from us.								Played baseball with neighbor kids in the field by the river.  Snowmobiled in that field.  Rode horses in that field and had picnics back by the river with the neighbor kids.

		6728902705		170760246		2018-03-01 16:39:42		2018-03-01 16:43:42		24.236.249.92										Cancer										CTCL		Female				39		1995				No				Yes				Hammond street in otsego 						Visit playgrounds near the rive				I have been diagnosed with a non-curable cancer and will be on chemotberapy pills for the rest of my life. Now facing radiation 

		6728705054		170760246		2018-03-01 15:12:12		2018-03-01 15:16:13		96.36.49.66																Reproductive		Recurring miscarriage 		Polycystic ovary syndrome/infertility 		Other (please specify)		Fertility of Michigan 		29		1994				No				Yes				My mother lived on grant st for 30 years. I grew up in Trowbridge township yet attended Otsego for all of my school years. I did live in Otsego on Hammond St from 2015-2017 and had 3 miscarriages during that time.

		6728439311		170760246		2018-03-01 13:25:26		2018-03-01 13:32:24		174.198.10.100										Cancer										Uterine Cancer		Other (please specify)		Mercy Medical Grand Rapids 		50		1980		Yes				Mother had uterine cancer		Yes				Lincoln Rd M89								N/A		Freederkimbie18@gmail.com  I’m providing my info. We moved to Otsego 1992 our 6 acre property was river front on Kalamazoo River right where they are cleaning up. 3 children lived there. Graduated from Otsego. 2002, 2003, & 2011. No cancer in children. 

		6728267666		170880259		2018-03-01 12:22:02		2018-03-01 12:30:49		97.86.91.174										Cancer										Stage 1C Ovarian Cancer & BRCA1		Other (please specify)		West Michigan Cancer Center / Johns Hopkins University		BRCA1 = 29     Ovarian Cancer = 34		1998		Yes				BRCA1		Yes				0-10 y.r. = 13th Street / M-89 Intersection  10 - Current (37) = 108th Avenue Between 18th Street & 20th Street    										Thank you for the work you are doing!    Sarah Selkirk  1809 108th Avenue  Otsego, Michigan

		6727672589		170760246		2018-03-01 9:03:25		2018-03-01 9:08:41		24.231.247.55																Reproductive				Problems with fertility and getting pregnant.		Other (please specify)		Fertility  clinic 		35		2000		Yes						Yes				Plainwell 9th street and franklin Street in Otsego 								No interaction near the river

		6727671894		170760246		2018-03-01 8:56:44		2018-03-01 9:08:27		68.43.56.189												Immune		Endocrine				Born with congenital complete pancreas divisum, had to have whipple surgery in 2013 and complete total pancreatectomy and splenectomy in 2017		Chronic pancreatitis 		Other (please specify)		Indiana University and Spectrum Health. 		30...but they said I’d been dealing with it my whole life		1998		Yes				My mother died from AML in 2017 (unrelated to my illness)		Yes				My mom technically grew up and graduated from Kalamazoo Central HS in 1972 but she had friends and typically hung out in Otsego and Plainwell (where my biological dad lived and grew up on 12th st in Plainwell 		Fishing in the Kalamazoo River				Visit playgrounds near the rive				Please get ahold of me for any questions you may have about me or my mom’s diagnosis (Margaret aka Margo Roberts).   My phone number is+16164056945. Thank you for doing this. I tried a couple/few years ago to start something like this but my fb postwas removed mysteriously. I still have not been able to figure out who or what company removed it...we were discussing what exactly could potentially be causing all the cancer and tumors etc in people in Plainwell and Otsego. I’ve also had a few benign tumors removed from behind my adenoids and in my abdomen and I have been to Mayo Clinic for my brain vasculature which was formed incorrectly as well. 

		6727597983		170760246		2018-03-01 8:39:04		2018-03-01 8:42:11		47.40.134.50										Cancer								Diagnosed with kidney cancer June 2016		kidney cancer						57		1977				No						No		just south of a Parker Hannifin facility...less than 1/2 mile

		6727525362		170760246		2018-03-01 8:11:27		2018-03-01 8:14:39		147.124.32.140										Cancer										Large Cell Lymphoma 		Other (please specify)		Kalamazoo Cancer Center		27		1993		Yes				Grandma with Breast and Bone Cancer		Yes				Mom in Otsego -Over near Brookside Park  Dad in Plainwell						Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6727143257		170760246		2018-03-01 4:33:12		2018-03-01 4:35:42		24.231.227.133										Cancer										Ph+ Acute Lymphoblastic Leukemia 		Female				57		1981				No				Yes				Fair street

		6726801173		170760246		2018-02-28 23:19:20		2018-02-28 23:24:56		104.175.8.86										Cancer										Thyroid cancer		Other (please specify)		N/A		32		1992		Yes				Parent diagnosed with thyroid cancer a few years later		Yes				Close to paper mill and downtown 								No

		6726607480		170760246		2018-02-28 20:43:31		2018-02-28 20:46:16		99.44.207.85																Reproductive				Unknown, 1:2,000,000 chance to conceive 		Other (please specify)		Fertility clinic in Alabama		24		2004				No						No		Kay Street, near Dix Elementary 				Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River		Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6726596153		170760246		2018-02-28 20:34:47		2018-02-28 20:38:48		174.81.229.132																Reproductive				Endometriosis, and fibriodic cysts		Other (please specify)		Borgess womens health		16		2001		Yes				My mother who also grew up in otsego had the same		Yes				North 10th st. Otsego, and ab avenue otsego						Visit playgrounds near the rive				Evelyn26980@yahoo.com

		6726355460		170760246		2018-02-28 18:05:13		2018-02-28 18:10:10		107.132.191.85										Cancer		Immune		Endocrine		Reproductive				Thyroid disease - tumors- resulting in thyroidectomy. Also total hysterectomy due to identified precancer cells. 						39 for thyroid and 41 for uterine		1992				No						No		Lived out 16th st north of the river.				Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River		Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6726310333		170760246		2018-02-28 17:41:58		2018-02-28 17:46:22		99.203.1.104										Cancer										Breast cancer stage 2 grade 3		Other (please specify)		West Michigan Cancer Center 		41		1992		Yes				Both grandmothers( they were diagnosed in their late 60s) I am negative for BRCA 1and 2		Yes				24 west river street. My father worked at Menasha for 25 years. I spent 2 summers there as summer help.						Visit playgrounds near the rive				The geneticist at the WMCC told me my cancer was environmental.

		6726011160		170760246		2018-02-28 15:22:18		2018-02-28 15:28:31		97.91.22.132										Cancer										Stage IV colon cancer mets to liver		Female				45		1989				No				Yes				108th ave  two miles from Rock 10 and Menasha paper mill								Been there but not on a regular basis		To many people being dx from this area. No family history, now married and three beautiful kids.  Chemo treatment tomorrow. 

		6725900506		170880259		2018-02-28 14:42:13		2018-02-28 14:44:54		198.108.140.15																		Soft tissue tumor of unknown origin 		Soft tissue mass left heel 		Other (please specify)		Bronson 		22		2001				No				Yes				I grew up in Plainwell (12th Street) and moved to Otsego - in town - in 4th grade, where I lived until graduating in 2001. My mom grew up two blocks from OHS and graduated high school in 1976						Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6725644819		170880259		2018-02-28 13:03:10		2018-02-28 13:08:06		174.230.176.6																Reproductive				Endometriosis		Other (please specify)		Borgess women's health		33		99				No						No		Woodlea Dr(sky Haven estates)  Allegan St.						Visit playgrounds near the rive				My diagnosis is ongoing, I have ovarian cysts that are painful but Dr is hesitant on surgery.  I go back every 6 months and usually get out in a new med.  Pushing uterine ablation for the next visit.

		6725579993		170880259		2018-02-28 12:38:06		2018-02-28 12:44:16		107.77.192.107												Immune								Multicentric Castleman Disease Hyaline Vascular		Female				31		1999				No				Yes				I grew up at 10075 N 6th Street 49078 just north of B avenue.  My mother grew up at 6469 Ravine rd, Kalamazoo 49009.  My mother attended otsego public schools as a kid.						Visit playgrounds near the rive		Played outside daily		Shannon Baker 269-744-6631  I did have a hard time conceiving my one and only child and had to go on Clomid to be able to conceive.  I’m told I should not carry anymore of my own biological children due to my disease and the unknowns of it.  

		6725460818		170760246		2018-02-28 11:59:33		2018-02-28 12:02:01		198.108.140.10										Cancer		Immune								Hypothyroidism and cervical cancer		Other (please specify)		Bronson Hospital and Battle Creek health Systems		29		1987		Yes				Mother - Breast, Father - Colon and Lung, Sister - Leukemia, Maternal Grandmother - Ovarian/Uterine		Yes				331 W Hammond Street 						Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6724752683		170760246		2018-02-28 7:42:19		2018-02-28 7:47:10		129.112.109.41																Reproductive				Unexplained infertility		Other (please specify)		Fertility Center of Dallas		26		2002				No						No		1995-2002 Lived in Portage, Kalamazoo, Galesburg, and then the remaining 4 years was in Otsego.						Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6724748276		170760246		2018-02-28 7:40:57		2018-02-28 7:45:09		50.225.119.196												Immune								ankylosing spondylitis, shogruns disease, fibromyalgia		Other (please specify)		I see a rheumatologist in Kalamazoo		first diagnosed with Juvenile Rheumatoid Arthritis at 9-years old		1988		Yes				my mother has similar conditions				No		My mom did not grow up in Otsego and she has the most physical ailments. My dad did grow up in Otsego, but was primarily healthy. I lived on Howard St and Earl St. when I was a child.						Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6724177695		170760246		2018-02-28 1:31:18		2018-02-28 1:42:10		73.34.176.118												Immune								Pernicious anemia		Other (please specify)		St. Anthony's Denver		26		2000				No						No		1869 104th Ave. 		Fishing in the Kalamazoo River				Visit playgrounds near the rive		Played youth and highschool sports in Otsego/Plainwell		I also have two other auto immune issues. Hypothroid since age 16 and vitiligo. 

		6724074404		170760246		2018-02-27 23:58:57		2018-02-28 0:00:53		173.18.88.10												Immune								Undiagnosed autoimmune disease high ana speckled pattern		Other (please specify)		Mercy clinic		22		1999				No						No		Ravine road Kalamazoo. Went to otsego high						Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6724010744		170760246		2018-02-27 22:41:41		2018-02-27 22:57:29		107.213.148.81														Endocrine		Reproductive		Fibromyalgia, PCOS, Annovulation, teratoma, Adenomyosis,  Depression, missed periods some times up to 14 months, varied in length and intensity. Sometimes painful, sometimes no problem at all. Never regulated each month. Started menses at 13. working with physician prior to hysterectomy in 1988, 		Adenomyosis, PCOS, Anovulation, Pituitary adenoma, Teratoma, Insulin resistant		Other (please specify)		family physician, did not know there were other options		14 for some mid 20's for other		1975		Yes		No		Aunts and Uncles with cancer, maternal grandfather. Father was in process of testing to diagnose what they believed to be colon cancer. Not identified before he passed away.		Yes				19th street off jefferson road. Pine Creek where it flows into Kalamazoo River off 19th street was our backyard. Originally the city prior to Otsego was the flood basin that is now Pine Creek Lake west of Otsego. Grand parents and parents lived in city limits. Paternal grandmother and father lived by Helen ave by papermill for years				Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River		Visit playgrounds near the rive				Older sister had hysterectomy due to advanced endometriosis, she started menses at 8 or 9

		6723933611		170760246		2018-02-27 21:48:55		2018-02-27 21:52:53		76.235.175.142												Immune								Undiagnosed as doctors differ on D's and Tx; idiopathic hypersomnia (2 sleep studies); Rheumatoid arthritis or Lupus; bilateral foot neuropathy 		Female				30		1995				No						No		Parents grew up very near Otsego

		6723913476		170760246		2018-02-27 21:31:27		2018-02-27 21:37:15		96.36.46.181																Reproductive				Endometriosis 		Other (please specify)		Borgess Pipp Community Hospital		38		1975		Yes				Lung Cancer		Yes				Washington Street				Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River						Kimmer577@live.com

		6723906094		170760246		2018-02-27 21:29:47		2018-02-27 21:31:39		97.84.6.110										Cancer										BRCA1		Other (please specify)		Spectrum 		33		2000		Yes						Yes				D Avenue						Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6723902731		170760246		2018-02-27 21:27:15		2018-02-27 21:29:14		71.90.120.6																Reproductive				Endometriosis and pcos		Female				26		1996				No						No		49078						Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6723857418		170760246		2018-02-27 20:52:10		2018-02-27 20:55:50		207.255.160.162										Cancer										Ewing's Sarcoma of the chest wall (Askin's type)		Other (please specify)		Mayo, UofM, Memorial Sloan Kettering, and Bronson		19		1997				No				Yes				1 parent grew up in Plainwell and has lived there all his life.  I grew up in the 49080 zip code.  My childhood address is 10837 N. 10th Street, Plainwell, MI 49080.  						Visit playgrounds near the rive				Emily Gelbaugh.  Happy to chat further.  emilygelbaugh@yahoo.com.  You may want to contact Erica Mitchell's mom.  Erica had osteosarcoma.  

		6723815427		170760246		2018-02-27 20:23:01		2018-02-27 20:26:09		67.45.113.110										Cancer				Endocrine						Cervical cancer, pituitary adinoma		Other (please specify)		Military		18, 28		1997				No				Yes				By Menasha						Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6723795928		170760246		2018-02-27 20:07:58		2018-02-27 20:13:07		24.176.59.113																Reproductive				Endometriosis and Menstrual/Reproductive Issues resulting in hysterectomy at age 34		Other (please specify)		Bronson and U of M		28		2000				No				Yes				Sherwood St, Franklin St, Hammond St,16th St		Fishing in the Kalamazoo River		Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River		Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6723728706		170760246		2018-02-27 19:26:34		2018-02-27 19:30:02		174.230.131.49										Cancer										Multiple Myeloma		Other (please specify)		Detroit		70		Adult Ed GED				No						No		401 Court street		Fishing in the Kalamazoo River		Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River		Visit playgrounds near the rive				This person passed away in Sept 2005 

		6723684623		170760246		2018-02-27 18:30:33		2018-02-27 19:03:27		107.213.151.74												Immune								Psoriasis, Psoriatic arthritis, Osteoarthritis, Fibromyalgia, Hypertension, Endometriosis, Acid Reflex, Cataracts, Endometriosis. 		Other (please specify)		Dermatologist for Psoriasis, Rheumatologist for arthritis, Gyncologist for female issues, Md for other diagnoses.		All over the board pending diagnosis of numerous medical issues.		1978		Yes						Yes				960 N. 15th street  Otsego,						Visit playgrounds near the rive				I have been a life long resident at this address all my life. My father as well was born and raised on this property, he is 83 years old and still living. My grand father lived here for nearly 50 years as well and I seem to have inherited some of his medical problems.

		6723678916		170760246		2018-02-27 18:57:42		2018-02-27 18:59:48		24.231.227.28																Reproductive		Fibromyalgia 		Fibromyalgia 		Other (please specify)		Kalamazoo pain clinic @ obgy pc		42		1993		Yes				Both parents had cancer		Yes				East orleans st						Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6723676476		170760246		2018-02-27 18:46:36		2018-02-27 18:58:19		24.231.227.142										Cancer										Melanoma		Female				39		1993				No						No		We live right in town . 								I've done non of the above		Christina   Christie.ellinger@gmail.com

		6723658506		170760246		2018-02-27 18:37:02		2018-02-27 18:47:29		97.83.12.241												Immune		Endocrine				Reoccurring Rathke’s Cleft Cyst		Reoccurring Rathke’s Cleft Cyst with Hypopituitarism		Male				31		1996				No						No		Lived at 347 East Morrell, Otsego, MI from 1981-1997						Visit playgrounds near the rive				The Reoccuring Rathke’s Cleft Cyst has left my pituitary gland as non working which in turn means all my glands do not work, such as adrenals, thyroid, etc. I have had 5 transphenoidal pituitary resection surgeries. I have developed ulcerative colitis, hypopituitarism, hypothyroidism, just to mention a few. I can go into more detail if necessary. My contact info: Christina DeGrush, email is cadegrush@sbcglobal.net, phone number 269-312-4550

		6723611629		170760246		2018-02-27 18:12:56		2018-02-27 18:20:20		99.198.54.27										Cancer										Waldenstrom Macroglobulinemia		Other (please specify)		West Michigan Cancer Center		64		1971		Yes								No		103rd Ave Otsego								N/A

		6723607872		170760246		2018-02-27 18:12:19		2018-02-27 18:18:05		98.243.125.207										Cancer										Invasive Ductal Carcinoma (breast cancer) and melanoma		Other (please specify)		University of Illinois at Chicago		34		1997		Yes				Breast cancer on father's side but diagnosis occurred after age 55.				No		820 Windigo Lane Otsego						Visit playgrounds near the rive				Also have a mutation on the TP53 gene.    No family history of this mutation.    Betsyzack@gmail.com  773.742.5960

		6723578224		170760246		2018-02-27 17:58:42		2018-02-27 18:02:10		174.81.254.57														Endocrine		Reproductive				Diabetes		Other (please specify)		Mercy Health 		38		1995				No				Yes				South North Street.   Worked at Menasha for 5 summers.   Dad worked there for 33 years		Fishing in the Kalamazoo River				Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6723574738		170760246		2018-02-27 17:53:37		2018-02-27 18:00:05		96.36.46.171										Cancer										Papillary thyroid cancer						22		1982				No				Yes				E. Orleans St.						Visit playgrounds near the rive				I have always wondered if all the cancers in Otsego occurring in young people had something to do with the  paper mills and the river.     My name is Lisa M. And my contact # is 269-744-0157

		6723491780		170760246		2018-02-27 17:13:23		2018-02-27 17:16:29		75.134.104.169																		Neuro		Abdominal migraine & migraines 		Female				13		2000				No				Yes				Farmer street						Visit playgrounds near the rive				no official diagnosis but am being worked up for infertility issues right now. 

		6723431898		170760246		2018-02-27 16:36:51		2018-02-27 16:49:01		172.56.10.148												Immune		Endocrine		Reproductive		Cluster headaches		Polycystic ovarian syndrome and cluster headaches caused from a blocked nerve in my brain that goes to the pituitary gland		Other (please specify)		Gynecologist and a neurologist		I was 16 when I was diagnosed with polycystic ovarian syndrome I was diagnosed with cluster headaches when I was 29		2004				No				Yes				I grew up on 219 Helen Ave Otsego Michigan since I was only a few months old I lived there until my early twenties with my mother when I was 10 years old my father moved to 523 Catherine Street Otsego Michigan and I live between my mother's and my fathers		Fishing in the Kalamazoo River				Visit playgrounds near the rive		Playing in the old dump in the woods owned by Rock-Tenn however we called it the sand pit because we just thought we were kids playing in sand		My name is Vanessa syers my phone number is 269-680 5291 and I have many health problems I do not mind sharing any information please contact me for any further information

		6723397190		170760246		2018-02-27 16:25:54		2018-02-27 16:31:03		174.193.157.208												Immune								Behchets disease		Other (please specify)		I did go to Mayo, u of m in my teen years but was diagnosed by a rheumatologist in Kalamazoo. Confirmed diagnosis by 2 different rheumatologist in AZ.		16		1995				No						No		We lived at 1869 104th Ave from the time I was 10 to when I left to go to college.						Visit playgrounds near the rive		 We swam in lakes and rivers all over the area.  I also attended OPS.		My name is Brooke Myers and i currently live in nc because my husband is in the military. I can be contacted at pnbmyers@yahoo.com

		6723382069		170760246		2018-02-27 16:16:34		2018-02-27 16:24:27		108.39.241.79												Immune		Endocrine				Kidney stones		Hashimotos (autoimmune/endocrine), Chronic Migraines, Ovarian cysts, & kidney stones		Other (please specify)		Cleveland Clinic 		Hashimoto's, Chronic Migraine, Kidney stones 19yo, Ovarian cysts-25yo		1995		Yes				migraines				No		West Franklin Street from ages 4-18 years old						Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6723358101		170760246		2018-02-27 16:10:57		2018-02-27 16:13:23		76.238.194.103														Endocrine						Hashimotos hypothyroidism 		Other (please specify)		No		29		1998		Yes						Yes				East Orleans st						Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6723328581		170760246		2018-02-27 15:56:50		2018-02-27 16:00:44		162.251.174.18										Cancer										Colorectal cancer		Other (please specify)		OSF St. Anthony Medical Center		38		1985				No				Yes				Hill Rd		Fishing in the Kalamazoo River		Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River		Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6723307275		170760246		2018-02-27 15:36:18		2018-02-27 15:51:40		75.128.118.186										Cancer										Indolent folicular lymphoma		Other (please specify)		West Michigan Cancer Center		58		1973		Yes				My grandmother on my Dads side had breast cancer				No		I lived in Plainwell for 19 years married and I have lived in Otsego for over 31 years								None of the above

		6723225284		170760246		2018-02-27 15:13:43		2018-02-27 15:19:34		97.84.139.198																		Glaucoma				Other (please specify)		Specialist In eye care 				2004				No								I lived a  half a mile away from Menasha until I was seven. And then on Farmer Street until I was 18		Fishing in the Kalamazoo River		Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River		Visit playgrounds near the rive		Went swimming in Allegan lake 		I was diagnosed with glaucoma when I was 20 years old. No I can no longer see out of my right eye and the left one is fading fast 32 year old male father of 2 go Bulldogs

		6723212663		170760246		2018-02-27 15:10:47		2018-02-27 15:14:56		198.108.140.10												Immune		Endocrine						Pituitary Adenoma x3, Stage 3 Kidney Failure, Epilepsy 		Male				19		1990				No				Yes				North Street in Otsego, My dad worked at Menasha for 37 years, I worked summer help for 2 summers. 						Visit playgrounds near the rive				Diagnosed at 19 with Epilepsy, no family history. diagnosed at 35 with stage 3 kidney failure, no family history, 40 with pituatry adenoma and have had 3 since in 5 years 

		6723109962		170760246		2018-02-27 14:33:43		2018-02-27 14:36:23		172.58.121.209														Endocrine						Thyroid		Other (please specify)		Pcp		35		1979				No				Yes		No		Morrel street in otsego..and allegan street across from the laundromat.						Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6723097304		170760246		2018-02-27 14:27:32		2018-02-27 14:31:40		24.236.249.67										Cancer										Breast cancer.  Twice		Other (please specify)		Sparrow Hospital		37 & 52		1976				No						No		451 W Allegan St.   Not sure what you are asking

		6723063273		170760246		2018-02-27 14:15:54		2018-02-27 14:18:56		99.109.161.17												Immune		Endocrine						Crohn’s, hypothyroidism 		Other (please specify)		No specialty facility		Crohn’s 22; Hypothyroid 32		2000				No						No		Lived in Alamo

		6722892355		170760246		2018-02-27 13:11:25		2018-02-27 13:17:39		166.216.159.188												Immune								Relapsing Polychondritis		Female				10		N/A				No				Yes				Mom-Erica Needham graduated in 1999, grew up in Otsego until the age of 17, lived on Pine Creek until 11 and then moved into town until 14, after that moved to Otsego township north of town. 										This is for my son Braedon who is now 14. He has an auto immune condition that only affects 1.3 out of every 1 million people and even more rare to affect children is it is known to only affects those over 50. 

		6722882297		170760246		2018-02-27 13:09:45		2018-02-27 13:14:03		174.230.173.210										Cancer										Breast Cancer		Other (please specify)		Bronson Methodist Hospital and Sparrow Hospital		31		1999		Yes				Maternal and paternal grandmother both from otsego, mother from otsego, sister with Ovarian cancer		Yes				413 W Orleans St.  And in a duplex on Orleans St.  Parents lived in the Big white on the corner of m89.						Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6722819713		170760246		2018-02-27 12:39:22		2018-02-27 12:51:52		108.203.175.81												Immune		Endocrine		Reproductive		Undiagnosed swallowing problems, NOT acid reflux or GERD and not thyroid related. 		Endometriosis- stage 3&4, pericardial and diaphragmatic endometriosis (rare), adenomyosis with uterine and peritoneal fibroids, hypercalcemia, POTS (postural orthostatic tachycardia syndrome with vasovagal syncope), recurrent kidney stones, 14 years of infertility with 4 miscarriages abd 1 ectopic pregnancy (tubal) requiring methotrexate, total hysterectomy at age 33. 		Other (please specify)		Both UofM and Mayo Clinic as well as the Center for Endometriosis Care in Atlanta GA		29 (symptoms began at puberty around age 15) 		2001				No				Yes		No		Lived on S. North st., Wood Lea Dr. and then C Ave. Went to Dix St. (played in the creek) then Allegan St. elementary, OMS and OHS. Played st Brookside Park, Northside Park, drive by stinky Menasha all the time. Used to walk by the old bus garage to Jenny & Ron’s party store. Ski’d at Bittersweet, visites grandparents on Hammond St. and walked all over downtown Otsego. Played in the actual Kalamazoo River behind the Plainwell Library/Plainwell Assembly of God Church. 				Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River		Visit playgrounds near the rive		See previous comments 		Thanks Mary! 

		6722788625		170760246		2018-02-27 12:23:53		2018-02-27 12:40:34		198.108.140.10														Endocrine						PCOS, Hypothryodrism, preovarian cancer		Other (please specify)		OBGYN, Endocrinologist, PCOS has no treatment		18		2002		Yes				My mother, also a resident of Otsego, her entire life, Ovarian cancer, full hysteroctemy at age 34		Yes				My grandfather owned, and is still currently in my family, the property neighboring Menasha, the property is located on the river, in which we would play in as children. He died from Myeloma in 1999. My family lived off of 106th, now called Covalt lane, which we would fish in our woods off the damn from PreK through 4th grade. We later moved when I was in 5th grade to a house located on Orleans street where the old Allegan Street Elementary school was until I started high school and we moved to Alamo.		Fishing in the Kalamazoo River		Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River		Visit playgrounds near the rive		Our elementary school (Allegan Street Elementary) was located near the river

		6722764629		170760246		2018-02-27 12:29:31		2018-02-27 12:31:54		174.216.8.236														Endocrine						Partial thyroidectomy after suspicious nodule was found		Other (please specify)		Swedish Head and Neck Surgery, Swedish Endocrinology; Seattle		34		2001				No						No		9280 West B Ave						Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6722761788		170760246		2018-02-27 12:22:07		2018-02-27 12:30:52		97.85.10.83												Immune								Adult Onset Stills Disease		Female				33		2001				No						No		•1337 M89 Plainwell (in front of Mcpherson Plastics) threw my teen years.   •1357 Alivia Dr. Plainwell (block behind Walmart)										It would be such a relief to spread on to my children how I got this disease. No one on either sides of my family have anything like this. I have no family that lives in this area, except my husband and 2 sons. All of our extended family and parents live in and around Grand Rapids, so none of them are near the Kalamazoo river.   Growing up here, I always heard that the river was contaminated, but never heard it was toxic. They're were the rumors of fish with 3 eyes, never swim in it, etc., so I never touched foot in that river. The only place I would say I've been in it is in Saugatuck right before it goes into Lake Michigan. Me and my family have swam there a few times, but nothing on a regular basis.

		6722641572		170760246		2018-02-27 11:44:58		2018-02-27 11:48:17		97.115.21.55												Immune		Endocrine						Hashimoto’s, rare liver condition		Other (please specify)		Oregon Clinic		Hashimoto’s 32, liver/gallbladder 19		2000				No						No		338 W Franklin street						Visit playgrounds near the rive		Visited dams occasionally 

		6722572247		170760246		2018-02-27 11:21:31		2018-02-27 11:24:08		75.129.220.43										Cancer										Ovarian Cancer		Other (please specify)		West Michigan Cancer Center and Bronson Methodist Hospital		29		1998		Yes				Breast Cancer. Mother had it twice, sister once and both paternal and maternal grandmother's		Yes				413 W. Orleans St. Otsego mi 49078						Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6722500444		170760246		2018-02-27 10:54:39		2018-02-27 10:59:39		174.255.130.255																		Spinal degeneration, and heart disease		Early degenerative disease of the spine, and heart attack		Other (please specify)		Bronson Spinal Institute, and advanced cardiology		29 for spine,  and 36 for heart disease		1999				No						No		102nd  avenue off of Jefferson road						Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6722478918		170760246		2018-02-27 10:49:47		2018-02-27 10:52:27		99.203.0.173																		Congenital 		Congenital fiber type disproportion		Other (please specify)		Cleveland clinic		2		1997				No				Yes				West Orleans 						Visit playgrounds near the rive				 I graduated in 1997 and had two children AND BOTH were born with congenital myopathy even though there is no family history.  Jillian Smalley-Hickson

		6722392876		170760246		2018-02-27 10:20:40		2018-02-27 10:24:01		24.247.189.30										Cancer										Metastatic Renal Cell Carcinoma 		Female				46		1961		Yes				Mother had pancreatic cancer				No		Plainwell 				Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River

		6722243789		170760246		2018-02-27 9:27:11		2018-02-27 9:33:50		107.77.193.101										Cancer										Endometrial Cancer		Other (please specify)		West Michigan Cancer Center in Kalamazoo,Mi. 		66		1968		Yes				Breast cancer. Skin cancer. Prostate cancer. 		Yes				Franklin and Conference Streets in Otsego. Hill Road north of town. 						Visit playgrounds near the rive		Property on Hill Road was on the Gun River

		6722197055		170760246		2018-02-27 9:08:17		2018-02-27 9:18:17		75.129.191.203										Cancer										Acute Myeloid Leukemia		Female				28		2001				No				Yes				416 W Orleans; 108th Ave between 15th St. and 16th St.; Rolling View Dr. 

		6721978308		170760246		2018-02-27 7:55:05		2018-02-27 8:00:03		107.133.189.52												Immune				Reproductive				PCOS, Psoriasis		Other (please specify)		Houston, Texas 		25		2004				No				Yes				523 Catherine st   Otsego mi				Swimming/paddling in the Kalamazoo River		Visit playgrounds near the rive		Playing in the woods owned by rock Tenn company off 106th ( adjacent to my neighborhood I grew up in)		Bhazen5711@gmail.com   269-365-8104    Thank you for starting this initiative. I've long wondered why I can't have children and why I have these weird health issues with no reasons why. I am always available to talk if you'd like. Thanks again!!! 

		6721963578		170760246		2018-02-27 7:50:06		2018-02-27 7:53:59		96.66.1.177																Reproductive		Brain tumor (benign) 		PCOS; Colloid Cyst		Other (please specify)		University of Pittsburgh Medical Center		18		2004				No				Yes				114 Florence St - right near Menasha! 						Visit playgrounds near the rive		We used to go sit down by the river often. 		I was diagnosed with the colloid cyst in 2005; I had brain surgery to remove the tumor in 2016.      I have PCOS and required medication to conceive in 2011.

		6721848126		170760246		2018-02-27 6:59:11		2018-02-27 7:04:27		99.24.173.53										Cancer										Invasive lobular carcinoma, ductal carcinoma in situ, lobular carcinoma in situ 		Other (please specify)		West Michigan cancer center 		44		1991						Unknown- adopted 		Yes				Grew up until 5th grade on Hill Rd.  Our past the paper mill. From 5th grade on lived on Conference st in town. 						Visit playgrounds near the rive				Lisa Watson  Lwatson5@sbcglobal.net  269-744-5186

		6721847150		170760246		2018-02-27 7:01:33		2018-02-27 7:03:43		72.35.43.20												Immune								Type 1 Diabetes						25		2000				No				Yes				Hammond St- on the north side of Dix St. Elementary

		6721840019		170760246		2018-02-27 6:44:47		2018-02-27 7:00:11		108.203.175.141												Immune								Ulcerative cotis		Other (please specify)		Bronson hospital		34		1996						Dad. Grew up in otsego district		Yes				Grew up in Alamo.  But did drink otsego school water, and was in otsego often at homes and drank water. Not sure about eating fish from the river. Got a lot of food from brenea  (sp) which was right on the river.								Spent a lot of time at boyfriends/husbands house which was on the kzoo river. Drank well water everytime i was there. Was there at least 4 days a week for around 10 years 		My son also has ulcerative colitis. He has drank well water from house on the river for many years.   My name is Lisa Schmitt   Email   roxyon9801@gmail.com   

		6721830534		170760246		2018-02-27 6:50:03		2018-02-27 6:55:30		174.228.133.199																Reproductive				Pre Cancerous cells of reproductive organs 		Other (please specify)		Pipp hospital 		39		1966				No				Yes				South west area of otsego.  McKinley street

		6721819456		170760246		2018-02-27 6:42:05		2018-02-27 6:49:43		97.85.9.60												Immune				Reproductive				Fibromyalgia brought on by Transverse Mylelitis 		Female				32		2001				No				Yes				20 years on East Morrell - Otsego  10 partial years West River - Otsego 						Visit playgrounds near the rive				I’ve had a partial hysterectomy   Fibromyalgia & Transverse Mylelitis   No family history.   My mother is a survivor of breast cancer (HER2NU) not hereditary. She has lives in Otsego for 59 years  

		6721802348		170760246		2018-02-27 6:39:10		2018-02-27 6:40:46		107.77.194.209																Reproductive				polycystic ovary syndrome 		Other (please specify)				29		2001				No				Yes				West morrell st 						Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6721777792		170760246		2018-02-27 6:20:04		2018-02-27 6:27:17		174.234.10.182												Immune						Coronary Artery Disease		Celiac/ Crohns		Other (please specify)		Borgess and Allegan Medical Clinic		55		1974				No				Yes				571/ 573 Lincoln Rd  Less than a quarter mile from the Kalamazoo River, northwest of Otsego						Visit playgrounds near the rive		As a child I played regularly 50 yards from one of the most contaminated sites, that have been and are currently being reclaimed due to PCB.		Doug Bodine   269-692-2484

		6721751287		170760246		2018-02-27 6:07:41		2018-02-27 6:12:27		97.83.13.153																		Eosinophyllic Esophagitis		Eosinophyllic Esophagitis		Female				54		1979				No						No		We lived on S North St from 1986 to 1991 and then North of Otsego on Woodlea Dr from 1991-1997						Visit playgrounds near the rive				Drank city water for five years then well water for five years. Chronic choking problems that I learned to live with until I couldn’t anymore.

		6721710687		170760246		2018-02-27 5:28:12		2018-02-27 5:48:46		47.40.132.208										Cancer										Breast Ductal Carcinoma		Other (please specify)		West Michigan Cancer Center		48		1978		Yes				My grandmother on my fathers side had breast cancer twice.		Yes				Grew up at 1922 106th Ave., Otsego, MI 49078. Lived in Otsego my entire life. Raised my children for 28 years at 323 W. Morrell St., Otsego, MI 49078						Visit playgrounds near the rive		Lived close to the Kalamazoo River as well as my grandparents.		I moved 6 years ago to the following address: 6285 Overdale Manor Rd., Kalamazoo, Mi 49009. If you have any questions or concerns, I can be reached at 269-355-5347.

		6721702924		170760246		2018-02-27 5:38:03		2018-02-27 5:44:07		24.176.12.31																		Skin disorder 		Granuloma annulare		Other (please specify)		Dermatologist 		28		1999				No				Yes				1416 106th st  Otsego Michigan 49078  .25 miles from Menasha (Otsego Paper)						Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6721375105		170760246		2018-02-27 1:44:54		2018-02-27 1:55:02		24.247.188.156												Immune								Alopecia totalis		Other (please specify)		No		36		1996		Yes				History of autoimmune diseases such as hypothyroidism and diabetes but no history of alopecia		Yes				Mom lived in otsego area and attended Otsego public school, graduated 1969 from OHS. I lived in Alamo township 8086 West C Ave from birth to age 18. Then lived in kalamazoo from age 18-26, then back to Otsego from 26-now(39). 						Visit playgrounds near the rive

		6721282672		170760246		2018-02-27 0:21:31		2018-02-27 0:24:03		107.77.195.22																Reproductive				polycystic ovarian syndrome						23		1993				No				Yes				18th street off of 106th 						Visit playgrounds near the rive				Lisa (Thompson) Riston  Lisariston@yahoo.com

		6721182488		170760246		2018-02-26 22:43:59		2018-02-26 22:47:12		99.117.13.129										Cancer										Ovarian Cancer Germ Cell 		Other (please specify)		Northwestern Memorial - Chicago 		17		1999						Li Fraumeni - sister breast and melanoma 				No		820 Windigo Lane   Otsego MI 49078						Visit playgrounds near the rive		Skiing at bittersweet near the river. Where did they get the water from making snow? 		Hysterectomy age 17   Hormone replacement for life  Clearly will never bare children     Mary Clark   2316 W. Shakespeare Ave   #1   Chicago, IL 60647    616-745-2776
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